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ALD. BAXTER REVIEWS CIVIC 
AFFAIRS AND TELLS OF MEAN 

EFFORTS MADE TO DEFEAT HIM

INVESTIGATION INTO M’AVITY DEAL REFUSED; 
DANIEL’S RESOLUTION ASKING FOR COMMITTEE 

WAS REJECTED BY A STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE
HEARTILY SICK OF LOGGIE ; 

CRITICISM OF BOARD OF TRADE
msÊSsm

ponent at this evening's meeting in or building Saturday night.
Mr Puaalev had said that he court- Kelth'a Assembly Rooms or at Satur- During his remarks he would men- 

edMfnr»rWSp«5ho not day ^hV. meet^.n th. », Tern- Don “'ll."“«TSleiSS
consent to the committee of lnvesth P »"» Kennro did not attend to deal with the acts of that body as a
» with Œ "À?, ^expected *^2 SklE g*- - -«* ** ““ *

him to deny the charges. He had not of the electors of St John did, and laual- 
touched the gravamen of the charge, Aid. Rowan, of Lansdowne Ward at 
the agreement between Mayes and the close of Aid. Baxter s address,
McAvity that the latter WITHOUT heartily supported the speaker lu a 
PUTTING IN ANY MONEY SHOULD hr«cf speech In which he f*»ld that 
RECEIVE A RAKE-OFF.. The impro- WEST SIDE WOULD MAKE A 
per receipt of $55,000 by McAvity was BIG MISTAKE IF IT LEFT ALD.

BAXTER AT HOME THIS YEAR.

on the table of the House a charge 
specific, solemnly made, published 
broadcast.

What difference did it make if the 
charge was made by one man or an
other?

WITH MAYES and called his atten
tion to this. Such a course was not 
unusual In the Department where 
word often was received from ono 
partner in a contract that there was 
a dispute and asking it to suspend 
payment until it was adjusted.

He did not know hether the two 
men were partners or not. Mayes 
had told him that he expected Mc
Avity to take a 
ferring to Mayes 
August 22, he read his reply;

He Gave No Favors.
(4.) The important point was 

whether Mayes or McAvity had ob
tained from Mr. Hyman or himself 
favors to which they were not en
titled. It was not charged that there

Ottawa, April 16—The government 
today refused to Investigate Mayes- 
McAvity charges, and voted Dr. Dan
iel’s motion down after a long debate. 
On the government side Mr. Pugsley 
made a long speech In which he con
tradicted
Maves’ affidavit and laid special stress 
upon the change In the date from 
1906 to 1907 which he put forward as 
of the utmost Importance.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking rather 
briefly rejected the demand for an 
Investigation largely on the ground 
that Mayes is self-convicted boodler. 
Dr. Daniel put very strongly the par
allel between the Hodglns and Era- 
merson cases and the present one.Mr. 
Crocket made an excellent reply to 
Mr.Pugsley In which he pressed very 
strongly the point that Mr. Pugsley's 
reluctance to sue Mayes and Mr. 
Hacen Is exceedingly suspicious.

Dr. Daniel rose to renew his speech 
as soon as the motion to go into sup
ply was made. Mr. Pugsley Interven
ed to make a statement with regard to 
the objection which he took yesterday, 
(Wednesday). He said that If Mr. 
Daniel would produce the original af
fidavit, he would make no objection. 
That morning he haa had a conference 
with Dr. Daniel. He 
the doctor would produce and file with 
the clerk the original affidavit sworn 
to on October 12, itiOS. On that un
derstanding he would withdraw his 
objection.

"A wise consideration," called out 
Mr. Boyce, and there was Conservative 
applause.

•peolal to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., April 16.—The poli

tical life of W. 8. Loggte, M. P., has 
been stormier the past few days than 
ever before Inasmuch as there is an 
uprising among his strongest sup
porters here.

hidebound Liberal that he could not 
see that Chatham was not getting jus
tice." His course In future would be 
largely guided by action of the Gov
ernment in this matter.

Mr. Snowball said the popularity of 
Liberalism had not returned Mr. I tog
gle to power, but the railway had 
sent him back. The impression had 
gone abroad that the Conservatives 
would be successful in the next elec
tion. A Liberal would have no 
chance If the people were fooled on 
the railway. If Mr. Loggie would 
tell them they must grant his re
quests or he would resign or join the 
Oposition, he would get what he 
wanted before he left office, as Mr. 
Reid of Restigouche haft once done.

Mr. Murray moved that the meet
ing approve of the act of the Town 
Council granting right of way over 
the town wharf and through, provided 
actual construction was begun in 
twelve months’ time.

Mr. Loggie objected to the time 
limit, but the motion was carried un
animously.

It Is likely the railway matter will 
have to do political service at another 
election, but the Liberals here will 
Invoke the aid of Mr. Reid, M. P. for 
Restigouche, which ip another severe 
snub to Mr. Loggie.

The people of the Parish of Aln
wick are also up in arms against 
Loggie. A largely signed petition was 
sent to him, asking him to take steps 
to Induce the Federal Government to 
give the section between Newcastle 
and Tracadle railway facilities. Ap
parently nothing has been done, and 
Mr. Loggie seems to take little Inter
est in that Important part of the pro
vince.

\Kfi, $20. A Pure Rake-Off.several statements In
Climax On Monday.

Jffo» climax came Monday at a meet- 
iaUjpr the Board of Trade. Mr. Log- 
gyi helpers tried to hush the matter 
WVnd the 
&4>h and 
prominent 
passed upon Mr. Loggie and found him 
wanting. »

rïrtoertttïc JR...

Top-notchers in 
ip that has kept our 
Suits $10.00 to $25.00

$20,000 interest. Re- 
i’ letter to him of

qa^espondencv of the Tele- 
Stflrwas muzzled. The most 
Liberals of the town have

Dr. Kenney Had Declined.
He thought it was the duty of the 

opponent of an alderman to come out 
and state on what grounds he op
posed him. The speaker said he had 
started his brief campaign by attempt
ing to give fair play to everyone. He 
had begun to give fair play by invit
ing his opponent to speak at any of 
the three meetings which he would 
hold. Dr. Kenney uad replied that he 
had previous engagements 
three nights mentioned and was op
posed to holding 
ferlng to canvass 
sonally.

A Frigid Reception.
At the Board of Trade meeting Mr. 

Loggie had a frigid reception from 
Liberals and was told that if he ever 
had Influence he had wasted It all in 
furtherance of his own Interests, and 
had not kept his promises and as rep
resentative of Northumberland was 
useless. The trouble arose not so 
touch over the failure to hold support 
for the Dominion Exhibition grant of 
$50,000 As his failure to have the I. C. 
R. line diverted along the water front 
of the town, as he had assured the peo
ple he would do If elected. The 
ally of having the railway uiverted to 
the water front haa been urged for 

. years, and is realised by uslness men 
of the town, who see Lu need every 

1 day. MR. LOGGIE PROMISED TO 
A hi HAVE THIS DONE AND HAS 

FAILED TO DELIVER THE GOODS.
•avert Critics.

tW Robert Murray, ox M. P. P. and W. 
iS B. Snowball, two of Chatham’s most
3B prominent Liberals, were the most

severe in their condemnation.
Mr. Murray said he was not such ai

iar.
Hearty Applause.

The audience was with Aid. Baxter 
and heartily applauded the numerous 
telling points which he made during 
the course of his remarks.

Ex-Aid. Lockhart in Chair.

mmmv . vT. 

rr-i vSTREET, I public meetings, pre- 
3 the electorate per-Ex-Aid. C. B. Lockhart was in the 

chair.
The West Side, he said, owed much 

to Aid. Baxter. If it had not been for 
him very likely the West Side would 
not have had the street cars, particu
larly on the Blue Rock route. He had 
great pleasure in introducing Aid. 
Baxter.

VO CLOTMINO. . :
■ > , Offer Still Open.

Aid. Baxter said his offer was still 
open . He would like to have the prin
ciples for which candidates stand 
placed before the people, and the 
men placed out of consideration.

I

n’s undersood thati W.: -,

The Common Council.
The speaker proceeded to deal with 

the work of the Common Council and 
the treatment that body had received. 
For seventeen years in developing the 
Winter Port it had done the work of 
the Dominion Cabinet. He attached 
no political significance to that re
mark. He upbraided neither Liberal 
nor Conservative party.

Benefit of Winter Port.
He referred briefly to the great be

nefit to the people of the West Side 
which the Winter Port had been and 
to the change In West Side industries 
which had followed its development.

In 1892 as a "boy member” of the 
Common Council he had. together with 
Aid. Colwell of Guys cast the vote 
x Continued on page 2.

Aid. Baxter.
fel Aid Baxter received a most hearty 

reception from the audience. After a 
few preliminary remarks he took up 
and discussed various topics of civic 
interest. ^

V

*ii,mRead The Affidavit.
id* were 56c. to 75c., 
rt«, $1.25 quality, 89c. 
8c. Special lot {Lawn 
lies’ Light Spring Coats, 
amburg, Oo. yard, were

Mode Of Election.
The mode of election of aldermen 

was first dealt with. Aid Baxter crit
icized the system of election at large. 
Under the Ward system a candidate 
could become acquainted with those 
he represented. Under the system of 
election-at-large a canvass was nec
essarily but superficial.

Dr. Daniel said that he had no ob
jection to this course, and after one 
or two Interchanges, the opposition in
sisting that Dr. Daniel was simply fol
lowing the ordinary course when a 
document is read, and that Dr. Dan
iel had been willing all along to do 
what Mr. Pugsley had now stated him
self willing to accept, the doctor went 
on to reâd the affidavit.

This tie did in full, reading the 
rected date "1905," to which Mr. Pugs
ley objected yesterday.

The Story Is Told.
Having read the affidavit Dr. Daniel 

ran over the story It told. Parlia
ment should take this matter serious
ly. he urged. ALL THAT McAVITY 
HAD TO SELL WA8 HI8 INFLU
ENCE WITH THE PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT. It was not claimed 
that he. had a financial interest In 
Mayes operations, 
was corrupt and Immoral; It was also 
Illegal. Dr. Daniel in this connection 
read the clause in the Criminal Code 
relating to corruption. The proceeds 
were nothing but PLAIN PLUNDER 
OF THE PUBLIC PURSE; an undis
guised robbery of the treasury.

In this connection he read an edit
orial from the 8t. John Globe, ob
serving that Canada is $35.000 out on 
the transaction. He also read a let
ter from Mr. Mayes dated August 22. 
1908, charging Mr. Pugsley with HAV
ING HELD UP HIS PAYMENTS UN
TIL McAVITY WA8 PAID. Dr. Dan
iel concluded with references to the 
action of the Government with regard 
to the Hodglns charges, and to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’e letter accepting 
Mr. Emmerson’s resignation in the 
which he said he did well to face the 
direct and specific çharges made 
against him.

;

£ -ST. JOHN’S MEN 
RUN INTO VERY 

TOUGH LUCK

ITALIAN GIRL 
MARRIES MAN 

WHO SHOT HER

-, m Few O^n A Paper.
Few candidates fortunately, he 

thougnt, owned a newspaper in which 
to express their opinions. The hold
ing of public meetings was the most

Charlotte Street I ; : ■

CANADA |T0 CHALLENGE 
EASTERN JUDGMENT OF 

IS TIED UP THE HOUSE

St, John, April, 14th, 1«W.
I

.25 St. John’s, Nfld., April 14.—With but 
a short distance separating them 
from their home port and a ready 
market for their catch, the two hun
dred men composing the craw of the 
sealing steamer Vanguard, were forc
ed to abandon their ship and the re
sults of their mouths of strenuous 
work, 9.000 seal skins, when the steam
er's main shaft was broken among 
the ice fields. The crew was landed 
at Catalina today from the steamer 
Algerine, which picked them up af
ter their own craft had sunk.

Providence, R. I.. April 15. — Miss 
Christina Palmlerl, an Italian girl of 
*0 years, wan harried today to Cam
ille Deeleto, a young man a year her 
senior, who on March 8 last, shot 
and wounded her during a fit of jeal
ousy. As the young man was held 
at Cranston pall because of his Ina
bility to furnish ball of $4,000 on a 
charge of assault with Intent to kill, 
Miss Palmlerl secured a reduction of 
the bonds to $1,600 and then furnish
ed the securities necessary for her 
lover’s release In order to get mar
ried.

11 The transaction

44ING SUIT O. S. CROCKET, M. P.

the feature of the case. It was a pure 
rake-off. As for the argument of Col
lusion, Mr. Crocket said that It would 
not go down with tne lawyers oi the 
House. The effect of Mr. Pugsley'e 
argument was that an employer could 
not recover from a man money which 
he had been defrauded, unless he 
had been a party to the fraud. The 
cornoratlon clauses of the Criminal 
Code covered the case; there was no 
question as to this phase.

The money was fraudulently ob
tained from the treasury by Mr. McAv
ity and McAvity could be sued for It.

Minister Satisfied.
t fhad

collusion on Mr. Hyman's Special to Th; Standard.
Ottawa. April 15—In the cornons 

this afternoon, on the Government’s 
orders being called, Mr. Foster said: 
—"Mr. Speaker, before the go 
ment orders are called. I would like 
to ask the prime minister if he has 
yet any statement to make with re
ference to the disclosures made by 
the commission in the Province of 
New Brunswick, and about which I 
asked him yesterday and the day be
fore?"

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 16.—As a 

result of thirty hours heavy rain which 
terminated this afternoon, the Canada 
Eastern branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway is tied up.

The express from Chatham arrived 
this afternoon, almost on time, but af
ter it passed over, several washouts 
occurred and the freight which left 
Chatham this morning has not ar
rived here yet and is tied up some
where on the line. There was one 
heavy landslide today and at several 
places the tracks are submerged to 
a depth of several feet, one place be
ing at Pennlac. where the Nashwaak 

. has overflowed its banks and another 
at Macnamees. where the Miramlchi 
has overflowed.

The express for Chatham was start
ed from here this evening as usual but 
the rapidly rising water on the tracks 
made chances too dangerous, and af
ter going out several miles it was de
cided on .reaching Marysville to turn 
back to this city. It is announced to
night that If the roadbed will permit 
a special train will be run out leav
ing here at 7 o'clock in the morning. 
Water in the St. John river here came 
up rapidly today.

was any
part. As for himself Mayes was 
tlnually seeking favors. When he be- 

Mlnister Mayes tried to get 
the contract raised to ninety cents. 
McAvity had also asked for favors 
but they had got none.

((6.) The affidavit contained a 
statement by Mayes that he had been 
Informed that his had been the only 
tender, this was false, as there had 
been two tenders in each case. 
Mayes’ being the lowest one.

(6.) The reason the crown did not 
proceed in the matter was that there 
was no collusion between the con
tractors and the Minister of Public 
Works. If the crown were to proceed 

it would not be

x v*nuch style, Just 
stain their shape

COLORADO 
RAILWAYS 

SNOW BOUND
5.00 STUDENTS 

FOUND NEW 
PRESIDENT

Apart ment windows.
■e Block*

Sir Wilfrid', Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I stated to 

my Hon. friend yesterday that 
sent for the report and the evidence. 
I have not received the evidence. As 
to the report, I have not yet read It 
through; but *o far as my Informa
tion goes and my Judgment at the 
moment, there is nothing to call for 
government interference In this mat
ter."

The Minister had not 
Mayes for perjury. He 
Mr. Hazen for libel. He was not try 
ing to get the money back from Mc
Avity which conduct was different 
from that to be expected from an in
nocent man.

not sued
had

Mr. Pugeley's Reply.
Mr. Pugsley rose to reply at a quar

ter to five. It was marked by a great 
deal of disorder, with frequent Inter
ruptions and recriminations, 
the these for the most part aside, his 
real reply Is as follows:

1—He made an Immense amount 
out of the error whereby "1907” ap
peared Instead of "1905." Had he 
asked Mayes for money In 1907. when 
he was Minister of Public Works, his 
act would have been Indefensible, his 
asking for money In 1906, when he 
Mayes’ solicitor and Mayes owed him 
money, was Innocent. He Insisted that 
Mr. Hazen had read the date as "1907" 
In the face of Dr. Daniel’s repeated 
statements that Mr. Hazen had made 
the correction at once, and had given 
the correct date to the 
October 12, and declared that Mr. He
len had read It wrong with the in
tention of deceiving the people.

The Conservatives objected to this 
but Speaker Mardi ruled that this 
was not a breach of the rules of the 
House.

against any 
against McAvity, but against Mayes, 
the person to whom the money was 
paid. The tender was regular. Mayes 
and McAvity had no knowledge of the 

That being the case 
NOT HOW

œrw. Denver, Colo., April 14.—Passengers 
on the Denver Northwestern and Paci
fic (Moffat) Road who had been snow
bound for two days at the top of the 
continental divide were transferred to
day across the huge snowdrifts. They 
then resumed their westward Journey. 
Two big rotary snow plows, derailed 
In bucking the snow still block the 
track, but gangs of laborers with 
shovels are rapidly editing through 
the drifts.

New York, N. V., April 16.—When 
the students of Manhattan College 
reassembled today at the close of 
their Easter vacation they were met 
with the announcement that a new 

t president of the college hsd been ap- 
/ pointed In the person of Brother Je

rome, from Ht. Joseph’s College, Buf
falo and that John Nugent, of Troy, 
N. Y., the student ball player over 
Whose suspension there was trouble 
among the students In the college 
last month had been re-lnstated. Bro
ther Peter, whom Brother Jerome 
succeeded as president was In poor 

and had retired for recupera- 
was stated.

The Date.
Mr. Pugsley said that the change In 

date having been made there was not 
much to complain of in the affidavit.

Mr. Crocket read the passage In 
the affidavit which Mr. Pugsley had 
already denied about it being "Nice 
to have some one at Ottawa" and ask
ed if that was not something to com
plain of.

In any event what difference did the 
date make?

If the money was paid for profes
sional services what harm was there 
In his being paid in 1907. It was not 
WHEN THE MONEY WAS PAID 
that was Important, it was WHAT 
WAS IT PAID FOR. If they got a 
committee that matter could be clear
ed up in ten minutes by an examina
tion of Mr. Pugsley. If Mayes' payment 
of $2.000 was for professional service 
he could prove it at once by showing 
his books—that Is, If he kept books. 
It had been found by a Royal Com
mission—

other tenders.
HE CARED 
MAYES PAID McAVITY, the. crown 

against him. Mayes in

MUCH
Would Drop it.

had no claim 
fact, was suing McAvity because he 
had not obtained favors.

No Interest In the Contract.
Dr. Pugsley went on to deny that 

he had ever had any Interest in the 
contract. He had referred Mayes to 
McAvity merely because of the lat
ter’s means and business experience. 
He had held back some of Mayes’ 
monev because ships touched bottom 
In tfye berth which he should have 
swept out. The Minister argued at 
some length that Mayes was contin
ually pressing for favors, and went on 
to tell of Mayes’ efforts to force him 
to buy his dredge for $160,000 He con
cluded without Indicating his attitude 
upon the appointment of a committee 
beyond a statement early in his 
speech that he woulc not be a party 
to an Investigation of Mr. Hyman's 
conduct.

Mr. Foster— "I desire to give no
tice to the right Hon. gentleman 
that at the very earliest oppoitunity. 
I hope not later than Monday, we 
will challenge the Judgment of the 
House with raterence to that matter. 
I would be very glad if my right Hon. 
friend could arrange that it be taken 
up on Monday, 
it will
satisfying to have a 
for."

►

do not think that 
take veiy long, but it will be 

date arrangedST. LAWRENCE 
NOW NEARLY 

FREE OF ICE

CHANGES MADE 
AMONG GRAND 

TRUNK MEN
men meeting on

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"So far as I 
am concerned, 1 have no obivelidu io 
accommodating my Hon. friend In 
that matter."LADY CARLING 

DIES AT AGE BANK CHANGES 
OF INTEREST 

IN MONTREAL

Asked Ruling.
Mr. Crocket asked If he understood 

the Speaker to rule that a member was 
not bound to accept the statement 
of a fellow member. Speaker Mardi 
said that Dr. Daniel had given his 
version of what occurred and Mr. 
Pugsley was giving another.

Returning to the error In the date 
which he persisted In describing as 
Intentional, Mr. Pugsley said that It 
had been "concocted for a purpose," 
and connected with It the statement 
that he had suggested to Mayes that 
he could be of use to him In Ottawa. 
The error In date and the statement 
as to his helping Mayes In Ottawa, 
he argued, fitted in together.

Some Contradictions.

L ' •pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, April 15—By Sunday or 

Monday at the latest, the St. I*aw- 
rence ship channel will be free of 
Ice. Mr. C. A. Lebel, acting agent of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
announced today that the buoy ser
vice was prepared to mark the chan
nel on Monday.

•pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, April 15.—A re-arrange

ment of the Grand Trunk Railway's 
passenger department was announc
ed today. G. T. Bell, general fassen- 

•pedal to The Standard. ger agent. Is promoted to be aselst-
London, April 16 —Lady Carting, ant passenger traffic manager of the 

Wife of Sir John Carting, died very Grand Trunk and Grand. Thunk Paci
fic Railways, the head of dhtji «elah- 
ment being W. E. Davis. O. W. Vaux, 
assistant general passenger agent at 
Chicago, Is made general pas 
agent of the Grand Trunk, with 
at Montreal, and W. P. Hinton, assist- 
Int general passenger agent at Mont
real, becomes general passenger ag
ent of the Grand Trunk Pacific with 
offices at Winnipeg. H. O. Elliott, as
sistant general passenger agent at 
Montreal, succeeds Mr. Vaux at Chi-

-f EIGHTY Mr. Crocket.
Touched Tender Spot.

Mr. Pugsley at once rose to a point 
or order.

Mr. Crocket had no right to refer 
to the Landry commission.

Mr. Crocket said that If Mr. Pugs
ley kept no books, as was the case 
with the Loan Company of which he 
was the whole thing.

Mr. Pugsley again raised a point of

"Surely," Mr. Crocket said, "If he 
does not keep books he does not 
think there is anything offensive in 
that being said."

Then Mr. Crocket pointed out that 
the affidavit contained an allegation 
that Mr. Pugsley was cognisant of 
Mayes-McAvlty agreement.

Did he attach no importance to so 
serious an accusation? The corres
pondence between Mr. Mayes and Mr. 
Pugsley. In which the latter resisted 
the former’s request, Mr. Crocket said 
CAME AFTER THE MARITIME 
DREDGING COMPANY HAD AP
PEARED on the scene, and Mayes 
was no longer In favor.

Public Before Party.
Mr. Crochet concluded by saying 

that the Interests of the Conservative 
party would be served by a refusal of 
Investigation and by Mr. Pugsley re
maining in the Cabinet under a cloud 
of suspicion. But public came before 

Continued on page 2.

Mr. Crocket recalled the occasions 
In the New Brunswick Legislature 
when Dr. Pugsley had rended the air 
with similar denials and protestations 
and INVESTIGATION HAD DIS
PROVED HI8 STATEMENTS.

Why had not Dr. Pugsley sought to 
punish the persons who had uttered 
accusations which he described as 
vile and untruthful? Why 
sued Mr. Hazen for libel? Mr. Crocket 
resented the attack on Mr. Hazen, re
calling as proof of the New Bruns
wick Premier's good faith the pains 
he took on the platform on October 
12 to change the date from 1907 to 
1905.

suddenly this morning from heart 
failure. Lady Carting was 80 years of 
Age, arid has been In delicate health 
since sustaining a paralytic stroke 
two years ago, and It Is thought in 
her weakened condition the excite
ment attending her grand daughter’s 

was too much for 
111 yesterday that 

She was unable to attend the wed
ding and early this morning com
plained of being unwell and expired 
shortly afterwards.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 15.—It Is reported 

on good authority today that James 
Elliott, General Manager of the MOl
son's Bank, will resign during the pre
sent summer. Mr. Elliott nas been In 
the bank for half a century, and "eela 
that he is entitled to a rest.

E. C. Pratt, local manager nf (ho 
same bank, has resigned to become 
financial man of the newly formed 
Brewer combine. T. B. Pliepoe, of 
Hamilton, is to be his successor. 
James Elmsly, inspector of manches 
of the Bank of British North Ameiica, 
has been appointed local manage?* at 
Montreal in succession to A. Î5. E’ile, 
who recently resigned.

*? PRESIDENT OF 
KING’S GOING 

TO ENGLAND

/ A had he not
&RJZTTE UNDERSKIRTS 
me*, kNfe platted, corded and
!, 2.75, 3.15, 3.75, 4.00,

> MORETTE UN<DE% 
laof Blue, Tan ÆJrown, Seal 
Id Qreen, fârorut Çreen, Rete- 
.tght Fawn, Stiver Çray, elc., 
4.75 each.

> wedding yesterday 
. She was soher 2— He denied having made the 

statement to Mayes that "It would be 
nice to have some one at Ottawa," 
Mayes owed him money for services 
as solicitor. Was there anything in 
his having asked for payment to re
flect on him?

3— He denied that on one occasion 
he had declined to pay Mayes his mo
ney until he had paid McAvity. He 
had not held up Mayes' money to en
able the middleman to exact bis toll. 
In the summer of 1908 Ht RCCIIV- 
ID A TELEGRAM PROM McAVITV, 
STATING THAT HE WAS INTER
EST! D IN THE CONTRACT AND 
ASKING THAT THE MONEYS DUE 
ON IT SHOULD BE RETAINED UN 
TIL THEIR DIFFERENCES WERE 
SETTLED. He was ignorant of their 
relations, whether they were full part
ners or not. He COMMUNICATED

75.
Used Money To Buy Papers.

Referring to the Liberal success In 
the election of which Mr. Pugsley 
had boasted, Mr. Crocket said that the 

McAvity who got aw
OF THE PEOPLE’S

A YOUNG LAD DROWNED.

•peelal le The Standard.
Annapolis Royal, N. 8., April lSA- 

Whllst Harry Fletcher, of Argyle 
Sound wae out sailing with George 
Amlro on Friday afternoon, the boat 
capsized and both were thrown Into 

They suceeded In get
ting on the bottom of the boat and 
held on, hut Amlro became exhausted 
and sank before help could reach 
them I Amlro, who Is a son of Char
les Amlro, keeper of the light at 
Whit Head, was but thirteen years

NEW VINEGAR FACTORY. ay with
MONEY

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis, April 16. — The Govern- 

nors of King's College have granted 
the President, Dr. Boulden, three 
months' leave of absence to date 
from the closing of the 
the middle of April. The

«’5.000
had been associated with Mr. Pugsley 
IN BUYING THE TELEGRAPH. Mr. 
Pugsley would not deny that SOME 
OP THAT $35,000 had gone into buy
ing the Telegraph.

•peelal te The Standard.
Annapolis Royal, Nf. 8., April 16.— 

A new Industry which has recently 
been started at Berwick Is the Stand- 
art Vinegar Factory. The plant Is 
under the managership of N. B. Mar- 
geson, who has had over twenty-five 
years experience In the business, and 
Is one nf the best vinegar makers in

college about 
many people 

who appreciate the President's ability 
and recognize the value of hie per
sonality to the college, will unite 
heartily In the hope that he may be 
restored to health. Dr. Boulden will 
go to England where he will consult 
specialists oil the condition of his 
stomach.

ADDRESSED THE MEN.
)ND FLOOR. The victory was won by buying the 

Conservative newsnaners. * Mr. Pugs
ley had said that If Mr. Pender were 
not elected too, it would not be a vin
dication, but Mr. Pender was not elect-

the water.■M Fredericton, April 16. — Rev. Dr. 
Phillips, of Jacksonville, Carleton Co., 
was the principal speaker at a ban
quet given by members of the Spur- 
den class for the men of the Bruns
wick Street United I Baptist Church 
this evening. |

M1ISON, LTD. Csende. The plant Is a .err eaten-
sire one, the capacity at the present ed.IS erer one hundred thou- 

and this will he enten
te Is the

Mr. Crocket next referred U> the
"make a charge" retort. There wa.

U

ï''
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FOUR MEN ARE DROWNED BY 
THE CAPSIZING OF A BOAT

|i a ;Ë.
T- ■ ;

INVESTIGATION 
M’AVITY DEAL 
WAS REFUSED

ALD. BAXTER 
REVIEWS CIVIC 

AFFAIRS

ST. JOHN HARBOR BRIDGE 
DISCUSSED IN LEGISLATURE

-.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen;—! will be a 
candidate at the coming clvlq election 
for Alderman-atLarne. My object In run
ning Ib that 1 inay assist by business 
methods In making the rate of taxation now put forth I. that thelr boats .al w,u £,£•-£& £ «;

refused to work when It was bought ceed ji.&u on the fioo. A
to turn the craft on the return home. l would respectfully ask the support
a squall striking It carried the boat .SfcmTMS “ * * A
over.Two of the men were found tang i would also ask the influence and sup- 
led up In the sail and the remaining port of the business men of our city,three were di,covered a short dis- *» «HS A
tance from where the accident happen- would evof have startefe-buslnsss ben
ed, and about three quarters of a mile if your fShe re had jMTyou a $2.00 taxfrom shore. The water I. only shoal - flk
and this made discovery of the bodies owned, St,i<h tiJr did not put on and SHII 
easier. Driver left a wife and seven were pA’eriessÆT evadeT 
children. ■ JHKVSU-VV

fcf tlurfe millions. If this money 
rd)^Fay, or recklessly squandered, 
llUTelther have harbor or revenue, 

id taxes must jump up again.
Are the interests Involved not sufficient 

to stir the citizens from the depths oi 
their souls to euergetlc action.

1 have no politics In civic matters. My 
motives are solely the interests of my 

city,

FATALLY 1
INSUISpecial to The Standard.

Qlàee Bay, April 15—Four men 
named Michael Driver, George Han
cock. Harry Gardiner and William 
McLeod were drowned today off Big 
Glace Bay by the capsizing of a boat. 
Another companion named Thomas 
Wrench was rescued in an unconsci
ous condition, but is expected to live, 
although he Is 
revived to give an account of how 
the accident occurred.

tllng Immigrant children in the pro
vince shall have the guardianship of 
males until 21 years of 
males until 21. unless sooner married, 
and the Institution may transfer such 
guardianship rights to any persons 
willing to receive the children. The 
penalty of $40 Is provided for any 
person who indurés such child to 
leave the leave the employ of persons 
with whom the stltutlon has placed 
him. and provision Is made for the In
stitution securing possession of the 
child placed under undesirable condi
tion.

The bill was agreed to.
Mr. Tweeddale obtained leave of 

absence for Mr. Burgess for one week.
The St. John Bridge.

The House went Into committee, 
Mr. Tweeddale In the chair, to con
sider bills to authorize the City of 
St. John to build a bridge across the 
harbor and to provide for initial ex
penses of the survey, etc., and to au
thorize the Restigouche County to is
sue bonds for $10.000 at the rate not 
exceeding live per cent, to provide for 
smallpox indebtedness, to enable Ed- 
mundston to Issue debentures to aid 
In establishing industries or for Im
provement of the town . The two latter 
bills were agreed to with amend-

Fredericton. April 15.—The House 
met at three o'clock. The following 
bills were read a third time and pass
ed: Respecting the education of the 
blind, to incorporate the Twin Tree 
Mines Railway Co., respecting the 
deaf and dumb children and to amend 
the Municipalities Act.

Mr. Munro presented a report for 
the Committee on Municipalities. Mr. 
Dickson for the Committee on Agri
culture and Hon. Mr. McLeod for 
the Standing Rules Committee.

Mr. Munro presented petitions of 
the Municipality of Carleton in fa
vor of their bill and of town of Wood- 
stock for the bill to provide for wat
er purification.

Mr. Hartt introduced a bill to amend 
the act

age. and of fe-
Contlnued from page 1.Continued from page 1. 

party interests, and Mr. Crocket con
cluded with an eloquent appeal to 
the House to conserve the dignity of 
the public life by an Investigation Into 
the matter. He recalled that the Hod- 
gins Committee had been ordered ON 
THE GROUND OF A NEWSPAPER 
ARTICLE, not an affidavit, while the 
charges which drove Mr. Ëmmerson 
out of the Cabinet WERE CONTAIN
ED IN A SIMPLE NEWSPAPER AR
TICLE. >

New York, April 14.- 
to his first ride in the 
Rev. Samuel William Nee 
odist minister from Tlppei 
lost his balance and fell 
in the down-town ptatli 
street and Broadway tonlt 
bo badly crushed by a ti 
will die. He and his 16 yee 
ter whom he came to thli 
visit last week, were oi 
to see friends In New J 
supposed the minister bç< 
ed by the noise and pi 
long from the platform, 
narrowly escaped falling 
trying to aid her father. r 
is fifty-eight years old an 
in this country, the Rev. 
liam Nesblt, Jr., of Blgii

which decided that Sand Point should 
become the site of the Winter Port. 
For the development of that Winter 
Port the Common Council deserved 
some credit.

not yet sufficientlyUnfair Press Criticism.
Did it get It? No. The majority of 

the newspapers of the city dealt with 
the Council in such a way that a 
stranger would think that all the 
dolts and all the fools were gathered 
together and placed In that body.

Globe Had Been Fair.
He would say of the St. John Olpbe 

that It always dealt with civic Issues 
as though at least some consideration 
had been given to the issues.

Coming to the Telegraph things 
were different. That journal gave him
self and others abuse not for what 
they had done but because It wanted 
them swept away. The columns of 
that paper NEVER CONTAINED ANY 
SUGGESTION AS TO THE PROPER 
COURSE OF THE COMMON COUN
CIL TO PURSUE. There was nothing 
but abuse.

For some time it had been a mys
tery why this course was adopted but 
light was now beginning to dawn and 
the reason for the abuse without cri
ticism was apparent.

"The Telegraph,” said Aid. Baxter, 
‘has joined my name with those of 
certain aldermen which it has mark
ed for defeat. ALD VANWART WAS 
ONE OF THEM. I have been pleased 
to not that the public has not fol
lowed out the Telegraph’s suggestion 
to get rid of Aid. Vanwart and I 
think the public will pause and think 
before It gets rid of Aid Baxter eith
er.” (Cheers.)

No Joke To Be An Alderman.
Continuing, the speaker said it was 

no Joke to serve at the Common Coun
cil. It made a great demand on one's
time. THE MAN WHO INTENDED 
TO ATTEND BUT TEN, TWELVE, 
TWENTY LR EVEN THIRTY 
MEETINGS A YEAR WAS NOT
WANTED. In one year he 
had attended ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY-TWO MEETINGS.. There had 
been others which he had not been 
able to attend.

The theory

TORONTO STAR DEMANDS FULL 
INQUIRY INTO PUGSLEY CHARGES

Mr. Carvell's Fear.
Mr. Carvel! followed in a speech In 

es’ incid-whtch he described the May 
eut of the most dastardly attempt in 
the history of Canada. He went on to 
declare that Mr. Hazen much have 
made the correction in a whisper. Dr. 
Daniel in trying to correct this, Mr. 
Car veil refused to grant him the fi 
and said that there were many Con- 

ho said anything about
Liberals.

incorporating 
Terminal Railway Co.. Mr. Maxwell a 
bill to consolidate acts relating to 
assessment of rates and taxes in St. 
John. Mr. Sproul io incorporate the 
Corinthian Masonic Lodge and Mr. 
Grimmer to amend an act incorporat
ing the International Power Co. and 
an act authorizing the town of St. 
Stephen to provide water works.

the Canadian
Respectfully yours.

POTTS. if
iîi£ïVijÉ^4orÿhSj BODY OF

^ uijiKNOV 
MAN F

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Special to The Standard.

Toronto, April 15.—The Toronto 
Star in an editorial this afternoon

the right means of bringing about an 
Inquiry, but that is all the more rea
son *why the Government and their 
supporters SHOULD TAKE WHAT
EVER MEASURES ARE NECES
SARY. Dr. Pugsley has announced 
that he will make a statement as to 
the charges made against him by the 
provincial commission, but this does 
not cover the McAvlty case, Which re
lates to the expenditure of Federal 
moneys upon a Federal work and CAN
NOT BE ALLOWED TO REMAIN IN 
ITS PRESENT POSITION.”

although
was made would squeal and whine.

Mr. Foster objected, but the speaker 
refused to regard this as unparlia
mentary, and Mr. Carvell went on to 
deliver a viodent speech.

when retort
The Liberals at Ottawa ought to 

court the fullest inquiry into the Mc
Avlty case and Into the charges made 
against Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

"The public mind is undoubtedly 
DISTURBED BY THESE CHARGES, 
and will not be satisfied by anything 
less THAN A FULL INVESTIGATION. 
The Opposition may not be adopting

Probate Court Act.
The House In committee considered 

the Probate Court Act. Mr. Byrne 
moved reconsideration of section four 
so ns to provide that estates not 
exceeding five hundred dollars be ex
empted from paying fees.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bill had 
already been carefully considered. 
There must be sufficient fees to pay 
the judges and registrars of the pro
bate courts. It was found under the 
former scale of fees that a great
er amount was collected than neces
sary to pay the expenses and a re
duction of twenty-five per cent, had 
been made in the fees on estates less 
than one thousand dollars. He did not 
think any further reduction was ad
visable for this year, but if It was 
found that a further reduction could 
be made next year additional legisla
tion could be introduced.

Mr. Northrup.
Mr. Northrup demanded that one 

point be investigated. WHAT DID 
McAVITY DO FOR THE $35,000 HE 
RECEIVED.

Mr. Carvell statement that he 
would accept Mr. Pugsley’s word 
against a bushel of affidavits, showed 
the utter folly of submitting the ques
tion to the judgment of the House. 
Mr. Northrup qu< 
stances from the 
to show how sensitive public men in 
Britain are when their names are con
nected with transactions of a ques
tionable nature.
1903 when Mr. Fisher retired 
Mr. Balfour’s government because a 
com pa: 
connec
Mr. Fisher paid every shareholder 
one hundred cents on the dollar and 
theu resigned.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE Cl 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and MJentlen^/T— At 
on of a lygv nuner of the ratepay» 

ers. I will aJaln Jaronie a candidate foi 
Alderman-utSLajw. If once more re- 
turned. 1 wl^mdeavor to work for tht 
beat Interest™ the city.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN.

The Bridge Discussion.
There was some discussion upon 

the St. John bridge bill. Hon. Mr. 
Hazen stating that provision should 
be made to properly protect people . 
whose property may be required for 
approaches to the bridge, and he did 
not. at all approve of allowing the 
bill to provide for taking tolls from 
other than railway or street railway 
traffic.

Mr. Wilson thought the bill might 
stand till next week when the St. John 
delegation would be here aud pro
gress was reported.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer gave notice of a 
motion to suspend the rules of the 
House to permit the Introduction of a 
bill relating to the town of St. Ste
phen.

On motion of Mr. HatlnR ay, the or
der of the House in regard to the St. 
John bridge bill was rescinded and 
the bill again considered In commit
tee. It was then amended so that 
traffic tolls and charges over it 
should only refer to railways and 
street railways. Progress was then 
reported on the bill and it stands for 
further consideration in committee on 
Thursday, 22nd instant.

Protection Of Game.
The House went into committee, 

Mr. Sproul In the chair, to consider 
the bill respecting the protection of 
game. When the section was under 
discussion which provides that no inn
keeper shall have on the bill or fare 
or serve his guests with any game 
or birds during the close season, Mr. 
Copp objected that It was drastic leg
islation for the House to say that a 
man could not send to Nova Scot hi 
or other place where game was legal
ly sold and purchase the same and 
serve It to his guests at any time.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the 
House had to legislate for New Bruns
wick and not for Nova Scotia or Que-

the solid-

MONCTON, April 16.— 
an unknown man was 
morning about 6.30 bj 
crew of freight No. 24» 
Truro, between Palnsec . 
Calhoun's Mills. The nr 
dently been struck bj 
morning exoress. 
badly mangled, and was 
condition, the head being 
ably, while other parts 
showed that he had been 
led. The left arm was 
off. The name of the 
known, although a noted- 
name “Clarle Hawes, 
Boys’ School, City,’ was 
pocket, and wherever si 
there should be Informai 
ing the unfortunate man 
was taken to Calhoun’s, 
quest Into the death w 
there tomorrow by Coron 
of Dorchester, who has 
notified.

THEY LYNCHED WM. QUIGLEY 
HIM IN SPITE MAKES SOLEMN 
OF THE GUARD DECLARATION

TOUS 111-
arliament

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

oted m%e,Rrit is!i

At the wet Ion on Ta^laar next. April 
20. 1 wlll/agaln be^^Tandldate for Al
derman jffr Prlpc^ward. The short ttm« 
before wet Ion wT the large constituency 
makes JhnvaapFg an Impossibility, but 1 
will gwatly^ppredute a continuance oi 
the Bf>pu|r so generously accorded m« 
in Uaft^St.

\r Yours truly,
JAMES

The

One case was in

ny with which he had distant 
ttion had got into difficulties. Province of New Brunswick,

City and County of Saint John, N.B. 
1. William Quigley, of the City of 

Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, in the province of New 
Brunswick, do solemnly declare: —
1. That I was present at the time 
that Mr. Joseph J. Terris signed the 
petition which was being circulated 
In Victoria Ward by Mr. William Lunn 
and myself for the purpose of exclud
ing liquor saloons from said Ward.
2. That shor 
was signed b 
rls, he came] 
of the said J 
requested W

what he
3. That 
was not 
purely f
through no desire on my part to have 
the name on said petition against the 
wishes and protest of the said Joseph 
J. Terris.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true, 
aud knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect ar if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act.

Mr. Byrne said that previous to 
this year a surplus had accumulated 
in probate fees of upwards of ten 
thousand dollars, which the Govern
ment had put it in the consolidated re
venue. Therefore the fees must be ex
cessive. He noticed that In the esti
mates for this year a surplus of three 
thousand dollars was anticipated in 
this fund and he thought that estates 
not exceeding five hundred dollars 
should be exempted. If fees were not 
found sufficient to pay the judges and 
registrars, the balance could be taken 
out of the consolidated revenue.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that prior to 
preparing the bill, the Government 
had carefully canvassed the returns 
of the judges of probates’ offices and 
had concluded that the reductions pro
vided for In the bill were all the fund 
could stand. The Government did not 
wish to make any profit on this fund 
and If found practical next year to 
make further reductions It would be

Constantinople, April 16.—The third 
day of the revolutionary movement 
in the capital was marked by 
disorders, the most serious of which 
was d demonstration by the marines, 
who objected to the new Minister 
of Marine, Vice Admiral Adjieman 
Pasha. The marines gathered in force 
and seized and conveyed to the pal
ace Arif Bey, commander of the bat-

SPROUL.

LTO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Sir Wilfrid. •••

After a speech by Dr. Clark. Of Red 
Deer. Sir Wilfrid Laurier began by To the Elector*:—Belng a candidate foi 

Alderman for Queens weed at the com
ing election/l take t hellbent y of solicit
ing your vu»s. I haMT no politics In clvl« 
affairs, bujfwlll s^T to promote the best 
Interests M our^Ty. 1 pledge myself t< 
stand forJh vhwl administration, and fol 
everythi* tiffit will promote the besi 
Interest#^al^iur city at large.

Immrs very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY,

72 Leinster street.

the Tarte charges declaringng
that the proper way to attack Minis
ters is to make a formal charge. Did 
Dr. Daniel dare to base on the Mayes' 
affidavit a formal charge? He had 
not sufficient faith In the affidavit to 
say that he was assured that it was 
true. The affidavit bore on its face 
the proof of falsehood. It was the 
work of a self-confessed boodler.Mayes 
could make a charge only by avowing 
his own turpitude.

It was not consistent with the dig
nity of the House to notice such an 
affidavit.

No Patronage.
It had been said men were in the 

Common Council for what was in it. 
That was a low remark. There was 
no patronage. The employment, dis
missal. or suspension of a civic em
ploye was placed in the hands of 
competent heads of departments. Dr. 
MacRae and himself had put their 
shoulders to the wheel about five 
years ago and In spite of opposition, 
HAD CARRIED THE MATTER 
THROUGH. (Applause.)

The appointment of a comptroller 
it been criticized. It was well 

for the appointment had done much 
toward improving the city’s financial 
position.

W after the said petition 
Ithe said Joseph .1. Ter- 
I me andin the presence 
illiam Ajtfnn and myself, 

This name struck 
he misunderstood

FATAL RI01 
IN A ME

tleshlp Assar-I-TewiK, a member of 
the Commissee of Union and Progress, 
who ordered the guns of his ship 
trained on the Ylldlz Kiosk, when the 
rising was at Its height with the Inten
tion of supporting the committee. Ar
riving at the Ylldlz Kiosk the men 
lynched Arif Bey. notwithstanding the 
efforts of the palace guard to save

to
tlo TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.ng.
Feason that the name 
fi off of said petition was 
neglect on my part and

Uentlem 
ment to t

en:—In accepting your Indorse- 
ecome a candidate for the offlci 

Alderman-ut -Large x might say ther< 
la no one In this city would like to see s 
good honest city government better than 1 
that mean* low taxation and cheap rents, 
clean strets, etc. If you favor me will 
your votes on E Bet Ion Day you wyi nev
er have cause lor regret, Jx you elect 
me 1 pledge y oil my wortUMT honor there 
will be no rukJ-offs wUffi your monies 
there can be tf savina^fo the taxpayer! 
of Hl John tl oneyiiundred ana lift) 
thousand dollals ^wyear by adoptinfl 
clean, honest iteOffid* and honest busi
ness transactlolwbetween the taxpayer! 
and those who have business with tin 
city, by working for the city or oth 
wise, i hose are my views, and all whfl 
think us 1 do 1 solicit their votes ana 

to that end.

MININGThe Hodgins Case.
Referring to the llodglns case. Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. Hodgins 
had not accused himself. His state
ment was that of an honest man. They 
would not take the same action in' the 
case of hoodlers. The Entnierson case 
was different. He woud not regard 
the Mayes affidavit unless it was 
corroborated.

In any event they COULD NOT AC
CEPT THE PRESENT MOTION be
cause it was a motion of want of con
fidence. Moreover there were passages 
in it which should be eliminated, but 
no amendment was possible. THE LIB
ERALS WERE NOT DISPOSED TO 
VOTE A WANT OF CONFIDENCE 
IN DR. PUGSLEY. . THEY WERE 
PROUDER OF HIM THIS EVENING 
THAN EVER.

A Good Impression#
Although public confidence Is by 

no means restored by the formation 
of the new Cabinet an excellent Im
pression has been produced by the 
appointment of Nazim Pasha as com
mander of the First Army Corps and 
this has been strengthened by the 
nomination of Menduh Pasha, an able 
Adrlanople officer to command the 
first division at Constantinople. Ed- 
him Pasha, the new Minister of War 
and Nazim Pasha made the round of 
the barracks In the city today and ex
horted the soldiers to obey their offic- 

They were well received and

Byrne's Motion Lost.
Mr. Byrne's motion was lost and 

bill agreed to.
The bills relating to winding up 

companies and relating to arbitration 
were agreed to.

City, April 
which occurred at Velai 
ing camp in Coahuila L 

, was move serious than at 
32 men being killed 
The trouble was insttgat 
Ramon Valenzuela, paris 
asserted, who lies in an 
hovering between life 
Fourteen of the rioters v 
by the government trooj 
were imprisoned. The 
curved when Jefe Pollticc 
n oaffleer correspondfni 
Mayor, attempted to stc 
procession headed by 
priest, the laws of Mex 
such parades. A thousa 
ers followed the pries! 
witness the annual bum 
and when the orders of 
came known the mob s 
ter burned the house c 
who, with his wife, esca 
ing a rear wall and seek 
in the American colony, 
then stormed a Chinese 
it of all liquors, and foot 
izlng the neighborhood 
nieht by their drunke 
police force fired on t 
members of which were 
The officers were foret 
leaving six of their nu 
the malp street. Later 
in a special train, and i 
fight between troopers a 
sued, bringing the t< 
32, with a number lnj 
Valenzuela was arrestet 
followers smuggled a ki 
and the priest stabbet 
times In a vain attem 
suicide. He is now in t 
pltal. Quiet was reste

Mexico
The Tax Rate.

He had no desire to conceal the fact 
that the tax rate had increased from 
$1.86 to $2.00. He was not like some 
aldermen who desired to conceal the 
fact until August next. There were 
three important items that caused the 
Increase.

The rèvenue from Sand Point was 
not equal to the expenditure. Sewer
age maintenance had to be put on 
general revenue. There was anotner 
item which the citizens would not 
want to see decreased, that was the 
expenditure on the common schools

JWILLIAM QUIGLEY. 
Declared to before me In the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John. In the prov
ince of New' Brunswick, this fif
teenth day of April, A. D. 1909.

EDWARD P. RAYMOND. 
A Commissioner for taking affidavits 

to be read In the Supreme Court.

The proper course to puraue in the 
case cited by^ the hon. member for 
Westmorland 'would be for the pro
prietor to get a permit to bring game 
into the province. The section was 
agreed to and progress reported.

The House adjourned at six o’-

Immigrant Children.
The bill relating to immigrant chil

dren was considered 
Hon. Mr. McLeod explained that the 
legislation was at the instance < 
Mlddlemore Home and the bill

* i <Influence
Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King street.
1 don't belong to any political 

neither Liberals or Conservatives.

in committee.

of the
pro

vides that any such Institution set-
J. W. M.heartily cheered.

Porte circles are extremely disquiet
ed by news from Saloniki and Mon as
tir, where the Influence of the Com
mittee of Union and Progress Is still 
strong. Officials of the Porte have 
received telegrams from these sec
tions, demanding the re-establishment 
of the status quo ante, falling which 
the committee leaders threaten to 
march on Constantinople with the en
tire third army corps, whose offic
ers are now in command of the sec
ond army corps, with a view to co
operation.

The latter corps, however, recently 
opposed the committee. The Impres
sion prevails here that the third army 
corps is Ignorant of the real object of 
Tuesday’s rising and may depart from 
its warlike intention when It realizes 
that the Parliament and the Constitu
tion have been maintained.

MEDICAL ACT 
HELD OVER FOR 
TIME AT LEAST

MR. CONMEE 
CALLED DOWN 

BY SPEAKER

GAS SUPPLY 
CUT OFF AND 
BUSINESS TOO

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Assessment Act.

Another thing which was being 
made an issue of the campaign in cer
tain quarters was the amendment oi 
the Assessment Act. He had had the 
pleasure of PRACTICALLY RE-WRIT
ING THE ASSESSMENT ACT.. Small 
Incomes of one, two and three hun
dred dollars, WERE EXEMPT. The 
franchise would be given to the per
sons so exempt on the voluntary pay
ment of an Income tax. This would 
disfranchise only about four hundred

Mr. Foster. Iofl"ad!®rgtn<numbey,"rnt:axAt the repueHl

i,hîF%û°T
and my firm rfre lar^^ax-payers, a 
Interested / thMmiy’s affairs

Icall/ ijr efficiently adminls- 
1 will serve the In-

kSÏKuP b**t of my “,11'

St. John. N. B. April IS, 1909.

Mr. Foster protested against the 
violence with which Mayes had been 
attacked. He had known him for a 
long time, and he was as reputable. 
STOOD AS WELL AS MR. PUGS 
LEY.. His credit and his word would 
go as far as Mr. Pugsley’s. Mr. Fos
ter then defended Mayes against the 
charge that the error in the date con 
Btltuted an infamous lie.

After some discussion of the cir
cumstances under which the error 
got Into the press. Mr. Foster point
ed out that Sir Wilfrid has REPEAT
EDLY ACCEPTED motions to go in
to supply. There was SOME OTHER 
REASON for rejecting the motion. 
As for the statement that formal 
charges should be made there was no 
rule of the house to that effect. The 
essence was to get the investigation. 
It would not do to reject the Investi
gation because some form was not 
observed. Mr. Foster then examined 
the Hodgins and Emmeraon proceed
ings urging that this case is stronger 
than either, oi

It mattered 
thought of Hodgins. the important 
thing was the accusation.

Mr. Foster then pressed with great 
force the fact that Mr. Pugsley had 
not seen fit to sue either Mayes or 
Mr. Hazen.

AI I md
be-

tered, and If 
terests of the
ity. y yours,

R. T. HAYES.
Special to The Standard.

• Fredericton, April 16.—The annual 
meeting of the Council of Physicians 
and Surgeons of New Brunswick, was 
held this evening at the Queen Hotel 
The Medical Act was considered at 
length aud it was later definitely an
nounced that It will not come before 
the law committee of .the legislature 
tomorrow, as arranged. Nothing defin
ite as to whether the bill will be pre
sented. will be known before next 
week. A large amount of routine work 
was completed and the following of
ficers were elected:

President—Dr. E. T. Gaudet, Mem- 
ram cook.

Treasurer—Dr. Thos. Walker, St. 
John.

Registrar—Dr. Stewart Skinner, St. 
John.

It wa« 1 a. m. when the meeting ad
journed.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. April 15.—In the 

House this afternoon, Mr. Foster ask
ed what intrepretation the Govern
ment placed on the naval defence re
solution recently passed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
shortly after prorogation the Minis
ter of Marine and the Minister of Mil
itia will proceed to Idindon to hold a 
conference with the Admiralty on the 
subject.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 15.—At noon today 

the gas supply failed owing to a 
break In the gas main at the Hoche- 
laga Gas works.

This meant that all the machinery 
which used gas had to go out of com
mission, and thousands of men, wo
men and children all over the city 
were Idle.

persons.
Some people wanted more. A dele

gation headed by Mr. A. T. Dunn, col
lector of the port, asked the aldermen 
to exempt $600 of every Income. Had 
that exemption been made It would 
have meant A DIRECT INCREASE 
IN THE TAX RATE OF TWENTY 
NINE CENTS. (Applause.)

“If the people want that exemption 
they don’t want me. I stand on my 
side of the fence. I wish Dr. Kenney 
would stand on his. A man should 
stand before the nubile FOR THE 
PRINCIPLES WHICH HE UP
HOLDS.” (Applause.)

r
April, when a vote will be taken foi 
your representatives at the Civic Council 
Board lor the yearf 1909-I0,_ag# bavins 
been nominated \s§ an itypcntlal and 
representative nunJer of jflffkens to servi 
us Alderman for iPrlno^NV ard. I have 
consented to do s# aiu*? 1 receive a suf- 
Adept number olfyodT votes to elect ms \ 
1 will endeavor totsffFe the same care and < 
attention to your Interests as 1 have de
thirty flveniy UWU buslneM for the past 

lrty yV®ur*e^thfulJ
GKO. A.

tlor

CONVICT IN 
ALBERTA KILLS 

WARDEN

Linotypes Out Too.
This included the linotype ma

chines in the newspaper offices, also 
the stereotype plants, which was still 
more of a disability. At oue time it 
looked as If the city would be paper
less today, but the difficulty was 
overcome by a resort to hand type 
setting.

The breakdown caused a sudden 
cessation In industrial work in all 
directions.

*X À has a humor peculiarly
looks at the world In i 
half-indulgent manner s< 
annoying to his frient 
wuen in town, he dropp 
aurant for lunch. It > 
though not a pretentl 
ment. After a good n 
to the waitress and 
kind of pie couMube hat 
* "Apple pie, xMce pit 

r blueberry pie, custard ] 
' and strawberry shortcal 

woman repeated glibly.
“Will you please say 

he asked, leaning torwi 
The girl went throui 

lightning rate. "And str 
cake,” she concluded w 

"Would you mind d 
more,” he said.

The waitress looked h 
started in a third tlm< 
the words in a defiantly 

"Thank you,” he re 
■he had finished. "Fi 
me I cannot see how y 
I like to hear it. It’s vt 
very. Give me apple u 
thank you very much."

That G. T. P. Loan.
In the House this afternoon Mr. 

Mtddlebro repeated his questions as 
to when there had been negotiations 
between the Government and the G. 
T. P. with regard to the loan.

Mr. Fielding said that there had 
been frequent conversations between 
the Government and representatives 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific with re
gard to the enterprise. So far as these 
affected the loan, their substance was 
covered by the papers submitted to 
the House, which in effect Is that the 
Government will not deny that there 
was a pre election bargain.

Jamea Conmee this afternoon re
gistered his objection to the "Conmee 
special” and to bush polls. On Wednes
day afternoon he was Interrupting Mr. 
Haughton Lennox, and used the word 
“accommodation." tyr. Lennox retort
ed that It wap not an accommodation 
train Or a stiecltd train. Mr. Cqnmee 
was very aniry, but failed to get the 
Speaker ‘to rule MY. Lennox's words 
objectfoiiable.

KNODELL.

f these.
not what the Premier

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.Harbor Commission.

See The JotHarbor commission meant trans
ferring the burden of the mainten
ance of the harbor from the city to 
the Dominion Government where it 
belonged. Some people had tried * to 
DRAG DOMINION POLITICS into 
this campaign. In his younger days he 
had thought party Issues and civic 
politics would be mixed. He had 
changed his mind. Merely because Dr. 
Pugsley was a Liberal and he was a 
Conservative he did not quarrel with 
the proposal of harbor commission. 
The Minister of Public Works had 
proposed that the harbor valuation be 
placed at $1,500,000 and not at $3,000,- 
000, the figure the city had proposed. 
Sand Point Improvement» cost .$!,- 
250,000. WAS THE CITY TO GET 
ONLY A QUARTER OF A MILLION 
DOLLARS FOR FISHING RIGHTS 
AND THE EAST SIDE?

M. A. P. 
Goff, the famous Loi

My record as a ettuen and a buslnesl 
man la known to you and should you 
elect me to represent Victoria Ward. 1 
will endeavor to aM>ly my experience
ciiîo ir,‘,neeAe knoTdge V^uct,n|

My object in ruining endeavot
to give the cltlzJT* ri^Tvalue for ex.

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, Alta, April 16.—The de

puty warden of the Alberta peniten
tiary was murdered today by a con
vict who hit him at the base of the 
skull with an axe. The deputy ward
en with six convicts were In the car
penter shop at the time. The reason 
for the assault is unknown. Richard 
Steadman the dead man, came from 
Penctangulshene in 1906 where he was 

. a warden in the reformatory for twen
ty-five years.

He leaves a wife and two sons.
Gary R. Barrett is the name of the 

convict. He is under life sentence for 
the murder of his son.

Came at Lunch Hour. NEW ANGLICAN 
BISHOPS IN 

THE WEST

Coming, as it did, at the lunch hour, 
the sudden cutting off of gas supply 
seriously handicapped the various 
restaurants, particularly those de
pending more on 
fires, and the quick 
were entirely out of commission save 
for what they had ready.

Clothing establishments, tailoring 
departments, bakeries and plumbing 
shops, boot and shoe factories, chemi
cal works, rubber factories, all joiners 
establishments and various

Go After McAvlty.
Referring to the description of 

Mayes as a self-convicted boodler, 
Mr. Foster said that McAvlty was a 
boodler too, and he was caught with 
the boodle on him. He called on 
the Premier to go after McAvlty and 
get the people’s money back.

Mr. Fielding described the demand 
for an investigation as actuated by po
litical motives and said there was no 
foundation for Investigations.

The vote took place at one o'clock 
gnd the amendment was defeated by 
100 to 60, Mr. Pugsley not voting.

Wto endeavot 
value for ex-

to makEHy native city a de- 
mdustrle»6 *°f tra<*e *>*<1 manufacturing

&pendlturea and to 
of taxation to u 

also to maki
stoves than 

ch restaurants
gas
lun

YI TOHBLL
■ TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN.
Ladles and Gentlemen/-At the request 

of a large number of tli taxpayers, I ams
*bmtr'

» Winnipeg, April 16—Rev. John 
George A,nderson. for the past six
teen years Incumbent of the Parish 
of i ÇL, Peters was elected today 
Bishop of, Mopsomin. Bishop George 
Holmes, jvho recently resigned the 
See of Mpupomtn, was elected to the 
Bishopric of Athabaska. The meet
ings of both the House of Bishops 
and of the standing committee of 
the House of Delegates were well at
tended.

depart
ments at the railway stations also 
suffered from the breakdown.

At three o’clock the break was re
paired.The Conmee'Special.

Today, he rose on the question of 
privilege, and after and amid a good 
deal of jeering by Conservatives, ask
ed Mr. Lennox what he meant. Mr. 
Lennox said that he referred to the 
Sunday night train which left Port 
Arthur for the bush poll of Dexter 
the night before the election. It was 
in Mr. Conmee’s riding and the en
terprise was undertaken In Mr. Con
mee’s interest. Some ignorant inex
perienced boys were taken along; they 
voted several times; they voted for 
Mr. Conmee. The Incident was dis
graceful and unfortunate and reflect
ed no credit on the conduct of elec
tions In the Dominion. Tha£ train 
had the honor of bearing a dlstl 
gulshed name. It 
"Conmee Special.”

Denied It

If the government had bought the 
harbor without the Sand Point Im
provements It would have had to 
spend at least $1,250,000 upon them. 
Consequently there could be NO 
REASON WHY IT COULD NOT PAY 
FOR THEM NOW.

The government had dredged St. 
John Harbor after saying it could not. 
It was building wharves after saying 
It could not. It could pay $3,000,000 
although at the present time It might 
think not. The result of the confer
ence at which the speaker had pre
sented to Dr. Pugsley that view of 
the matter had resulted in the minis
ter asking for a delegation to be sent 
to Ottawa to Interview Mr. Fielding.

"Think,” said the .speaker, "Would 
It be of any advantage to St. John to 
blot out at the Instigation of the 
Dally Telegraph, the man who pointed 
out these things to the minister." Ap
plause.)

The question was, did the city want 
at the Common Council men who bad 

who desired to 
A YEAR OR

WILL RUN 
TO CONNECT 

AT SOD UNÉ

matter of the 1600 foot strip of land 
below Sand Point which the C. P. R. 
desires for yard room. He proposed 
that the Government make a YARD 
AT THAT POINT OPEN TO ALL 
RAILWAYS.

JOHNNY HAYE8 WINS.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., April 16. — Johnny 

Hayes, the Olympic marathon win
ner, ran fifteen miles in the Auditor
ium tonight against a relay team 
composed of Patrick Dtneen of South 
Boston and John H. Neary of South 
Natick, seven and a half miles each, 
winning by six laps.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

To the Electors of the City of St. oJhn: 
A Notice. Upon the solicitation of many of

All members of Dominion L. O. L. lhe 1 have consented to be
No. 141 are requested to attend a * c™ldate for Alderman for Brooks 
special meetlng/tonignt at &jwclock ” at the Election to take place on 
sharp to arrange for the^iheral of T“eid*y. Avril 20U». 
the late broth* WlllianjiRckham. By \ mo8‘ /wRyffully solicit youi 
the order of/he wtp^Tpful master. v?tea and/TeJStted I pledge myself to 

(Signed) <jyAJ*$8 L. HAMILTON. **ve WJW9 best attention and Judg- 
Secretary. ®®nt tdrÆw business of the city. 1 

“ remaiipr 
■ w Tours faithfully,

FRANK L. KENNEY.

Navy Island Bridge.
Easy access to such a yard could 

be had by the Intercolonial by means 
of a harbor bridge at Navy Island. 
(Applause.)

"I have confidence," he said In clos
ing, "in the fair play of the citizens 
of St. John, that they will not follow 
the advice of a so-called public Jour
nal and sweep away public men from 
public life without assigning some 
reason for so doing." (Applause.)

Aid. Rowan.
Aid. Rowan, at the request of the 

chair, spoke for a short while.
"IF THE WEST SIDE#" HE SAID, 

"LEAVES ALD. BAXTER HOME, IT 
WILL MAKE A BIG MISTAKE." (Ap-

An Available Ti 
London Tit-I

I At the dinner of thi 
Benevolent Aesoclntloi 
Bancroft told a story o 
who tendered the fare 
the end of a Journey.

"Half a moment, ir 
driver. "Are you marri 

"No. Why do you aat 
"Becauae," waa the n 

yon do marry, whoevei 
have a treasure. You 
go further than any gr

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. April 16.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway, It la announced, will 
extend Ite branch which now 

ends at Mowbray, la Southern Mani
toba, to Dakota to connect with the 
Boo line. The 800 line will also be 
extended to Brandon giving a direct 
Une from Brandon to Minneapolis. 

Ing parallel and between the two 
llnee, which now run Into Manl- 

and the 
La Prairie. This fol 
mneed Intention of

THE EMPRESS AT HALIFAX.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Aorll lfi—1TheC. P. 

R. liner Empress of Britain was alg- 
lne nailed off the harbor at two o’clock 

this 1 Friday) morning and will dock 
about three.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE BOARD OF LICENSE COMMIS-

EspeSi
eleven o’Pltx k ij^the forenoon, at of-
■treet* Ir^the" 
time and p 
lions for 11

25”

was styled 4-16-1

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF IAINT JOHN.

Ladles MM Gentlemen:—-At the 
election tq/be held on Tuesday next, 
April 20, JwJHBTa candidate for Al
derman *a0ffuys Ward, and respect 
fully solffR your support.

Mr. Conmee Said that this state
ment was entirely incorrect. There 
had been no apeclal train; the train

been a prostitution of Justice by the 
Ontario Government 

The 
so he

# Inspector, 
ty of Saint 
for conslim

mneese 
. as thehad been a constructionin Speaker

Ranged
made him recall this, 
it to “Miscarriage of

at
“KSi,orV-. having elec- Unole Ezra 

(Boston He: 
"It’s all well enougb 

gin' along, but Jest 
don't let yewself turn

apoltca- 
d Act forHe had always found Aid. Baxter a

of It this
hU yours,

J. FREDCD BELYBJLr I : i—

oft
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FLOOD ALONG ST. LAWRENCE 
IS SUBSIDING, BUT PEOPLE HAVE 
ROW BOATS MOORED IN GARDENS

m

TO LCT
m

A FORMER 
cmr PASTOR 

SWINDLED

LÉO SOME MORE PRESS OPINIONS 
ON CENTRAL RAILWAY REPORT

HE ELECTOR» OF 1 
OF SAINT JOHN.

—
Milk Farm la Rent.—On Maeawafe

onlah Road. 3 1-2 miles f/On^rtty. 
Apply to N. C. Scott. ^^10-5-1FATALLY HURT 

IN SUBWAY
es and Gentlemen:—I will be « 
Ate at the coming olvlo election 
ilerman-at Large. My object In run. 
la that 1 may assist by buslnesl 
da in making the rate of taxation 
it It will be possible to live In St 
with a taxation reduced, not to ex-

To Let—Self contained 
Hazen street. Apply at 11

■^15-4-6Is recognized as aCOMMERCIALIZED POLITICS. Juoge Landry 
master of detail.ll.GO on the llOt). 

ou Id respectfully 
»ry wage earner 
of his home at heart.

•old also ask the Influence and sup. 
)f the business men of our city, 
asonsyno business man can afford 
ugur/to Ignore. How many of you 
ev# have startetL^buslnees her» 

had IjÉTyou a 12.00 tax 
■I I a 9100 mortgage 

of real estate they 
put on and

ask thie sra (Toronto News, Ind.)
NO ONE HAS DONE MORE TO 

COMMERCIALIZE THE POLITICS 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK THAN MR. 
PUG8LEY.

He has been a supreme opportunist, 
a maker of deals, a trader in profes
sions and principles.

smooth and crafty, bold and skil
ful, he has neglected no opportunity 
to serve his own ambitions.

As an administrator of Provincial 
affairs he seems to have been singular
ly reckless and Incompetent.

There is no convincing evidence 
that his management of a Federal 
department Is distinguished either for 
economy or efficiency.

FOR SALESIR WILFRID ON TRIAL.
Montreal;rAprll 15.—The unexpected reaching the latter main thoroughfare, 

rise in the river late on Monday night but some cellars of Inhabitants there 
subsided yesterday to almost normal were Inundated. For some seventy- 
conditions, and last night, on the five yards from the river road all the 
Montreal side, the water was hard- houses in these other streets were

lagooned, but as they are all purposely 
built high the water did not enter the 
living rooms. Enough came up, how
ever* to convert each river end of the 
street into a fairly deep lake, and even 
last night, when, from the wet mark
ings on the wooden palings, it could 
be seen that the flood was perceptibly 
going down, pedestrian progress was 
difficult and hazardous, for the wooden 
sidewalks had got almost loose ana 
were floating and progress was made 
at the risK of a sudden capsize and 
disagreeable ducking, 
roads all sloped down considerably, 
the nearer they got to the river, a 
fall at the end of any one of them 
meant a certain risk, as two residents 
of the town, Messrs. Lesperance and 
Baron, experienced HZZ
when,'trusting to the fancied security 
of a floating piece of sidewalk, they 

suddenly precipitated into five 
feet of water, and had to swim to get 
out again on terra tirma.

The Montreal Gazette has the fol
lowing account of how a former St. 
John clergyman was swindled.

Aroused from peaceful slumber to 
make a journey of two miles to the 
Westmount police station, was the ex
perience of Edward Stewart, alias Ed
ward McElroy, alias McIntyre, alias 
Gales, who was arrested by Chief Mof- 
fatt, of the Westmount Police, at forty- 
five minutes past midnight 
well’s restaurant, Craig street.

The police have been looking for 
Stewart for a long time, and after a 
month’s persistent work their efforts 
have been rewarded, and the* accused 
was arraigned before Mr. E. McMahon, 
magistrate, in Westmount Police 
Court, Tuesday morning, when he 
pleaded guilty to the charge of obtain
ing fourteen dollars by false preten
ces, from the Rev. Dr. Gates, of Met
calfe avenue. So far as the police 
have been able to ascertain. Stewart's 
previous record had not been spotless, 
and he admitted that he had been con
victed of a similar offence In Ottawa, 
for which he spent three months in 
jail.

New York, April 14.—Preparatory 
to his first ride in the subway the 
Rev. Samuel William Nesbit, a Meth
odist minister from Tipperary, Ireland, 
lost hie balance and fell to the track 
in the down-town station at 167th 
street and Broadway tonight, and was 
■o badly crushed by a train that he 
will die. He and his 15 year old daugh
ter whom he came to this country to 
visit last week, were on their way 
to see friends in New Jersey. It is 
supposed the minister became confus
ed by the noise and pitched head
long from the platform. Miss Nesbit 
narrowly escaped falling herself in 
trying to aid her father. The minister 
is fifty-eight years old and has a son 
In this country, the Rev. Samuel Wil
liam Nesbit, Jr., of Elgin, Neb.

(Halifax Herald. Con.)
It is not the New Brunswick Royal 

Commission that is now on trial; that 
body has done its duty. It is not, in
deed, Mr. Pugsléÿ, who is now on 
trial ; he has had a trial and a chance 
to speak for himself. The man who 
is now on trial in this New Brunswick 
Railway matter and Mr. rugsley, is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the country 
has grave doubts whethér he will do 
his duty.

For Sale or To Let—That desirable
cottage lately occupied by Mrs. G. 
Marsters, centrally situated li^BF 
village of St. Martins, yod wag^sup* 
ply. buildings In good/MgerT Apply 
to R. F. Hastings, St. flfrtlns, N. B.

r far he re lie 
cryZhundred «■>#$1.000 w 
, which thÆ did not 
pdfcerless*T evade? 
tmve a JBPrbor giving a revenue of 

yqm We propose to sell It, 
millions. If this money U 

ay. or recklessly squandered, 
iSffTelthcr have harbor or revenue, 
ixes must jump up again, 
the Interests Involved not sufficient 
r the citizens from the depths ol 
souls to euergetlc action, 
ve no politics In civic matters. My 
as are solely the Interests of my 
i city. 1 am,

Respectfully you re,
F. L. POTTS.

ly within a foot of the level of the 
wharves, the depth at the Mill street 
station being 17 feet 6 inches above 
summer level, and at the Craig street 
station 16 feet. The highest full mark 
recorded yesterday was 37% feet, 
which Is some 6 feet below that at
tained In 1903, when the water went 
up to 43 feet 6 inches.

From observations taken yesterday 
from the harbor elevator by Mr. F. 
W. Cowle, chief engineer to the Har
bor Commissioners, it appeared that 
Lapralrie Bay was practically clear of 
Ice, an open sheet of water almost as 
in summer, the water being open to 
below the foot of the Guard Pier. 
Fronting the road between St. Lam
bert and Lapralrie there is some 
rough ice inshore but the roadway 
is dry. At lakes St. Louis and St. 
Francis the ice was very weak. The 
shallow channel south of St. Helen’s 
Island was almost entirely W< 
with ice (which caused the Lo 
uil flood,) while at the St. Mary’s Cur
rent the ice shoved down through 
early in the morning. The only jam 
now existing is at LongueuH, and as 
this ice is very weak it is anticipated ti 
will push out by the end of the week.

At Sorel yesterday the ice shoved a 
little. Below Lake St. Peter the ice 
is very weak and there is clear wat
er from Port Francis to Cape Made
line, a distance of twelve miles. It 
is also clear for several miles at Cap 
a la Roche, and at the Richelieu Ra
pids. In view- of the damage done at 
Lapralrie and the momentary risk of 
equal damage at Longueuil from con
stantly recurring floods, it seems to 
be the general opinion that the Gov
ernment will have to undertake to 
put a dyke along the bank of the riv
er at both places.

In the city itself along the massive 
protecting seven-foot wall in Com
missioners street, the spaces for traf
fic left in the wall are all filled up 
tight by rivetted bulwarks of the 
same height. But so far they have 
been unnecessary, for the water in 
the harbor—a mixture of little open 
lakes with stretches of sodden, dark, 
soft ice of small resistance, dying fast 
—still ripples hardly within a foot 
of the level of the wharf, and the cur
ious yesterday mounting the wooden 
ladders' upreared against the wall, 

nothing but normal conditions

in Still- WINATED

Position Wanted ae^arm Hand to
learn farrfing^^pply to X., The 
Siandard.^^^ 16-4-2

WHOSE MOVE IS IT?

(Winnipeg Tribune. Ind.)
It Is not a time to prejudge the case, 

hut it seems impossible to conceive 
that a high court judge and two repu
table business men would have 
brought in such a damning Indictment 
against a Dominion Cabinet Minister 
and a Lieutenant-Governor unless the 
evidence against them was strong.

And again the question looms up, 
whose move Is It.'

Mr. Pugsley is not going to resign. 
Certainly Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 
man who would never dream of ask
ing for his resignation. And Mr. 
Tweedie is not going to throw up his 
Government House job.

Whose move is it?
it the Commission's finding isn’t so 

much hot air, tne responsibility of 
prosecuting rests with the 
representatives in New Brunswick.

If the charges made by the Commis
sion are true, neither Pugsley i or 
Tweedie are fit men to further han
dle the public's affairs.

The Commission is not a court of 
law; It is a court of inquiry. The 
law of Canada provides for the pun
ishment and exposure of offenders. It 
is to the New Brunswick Govern
ment or some citizen of that province 
to put the law in motion.

And as the

HE ELECTORS OF THE CITY
OF SAINT JOHN. Tl V

le« —̂^At ^ the Rollcl- * J Q|"

[ 4’ UNKNOWN
jf^aint john. I MAN rUUNU

les and MJentlen^H:—At the solid. 1
of a lygr nu*Ter of the ratepay* 1
will again kfimic a candidate foi m

nan-ut» Lm*. if once more re. JM
i. 1 wl^RTdeavor to work for th«
InteretnFof the city.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN.

A FAIR JUD-a. Professional.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The calibre of the New Brunswick 
Royal Commission has been eagerly 
discussed, 
generally who have met the members 
of it there is the almost unanimous 
criticism that they would make a 
strong court of Inquiry. Particularly 
is this said regarding the chairman, 
Judge Landry. Not only Is he consid
ered by newspapermen one of the 
MOST UPRIGHT MEN ON THE 
BENCH IN CANADA, but it is said 
of him that if he errs at all it is in his 
extreme desire to be fair to the ac
cused. The issue might sometimes be 
temporarily forgotten in the effort to 
furnish every detail 
gate the sin of the guilt.

It was said of Judge Landry when 
he presided over the Emmerson case 
at Fredericton a couple of years ago 
that he spared no effort to give the 
ex-minister of railways every chance 
to appear in the best light, 
ness he showed was one of tne fea
tures of the trial, and perhaps becloud
ed the real issue.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
on Monday night, Among newspapermen BARRISTER, ^TC.

60 Princess St/eet, 

ST. JOHN, X. B. Jocked Mr. McMahon remanded the prison
er for one week.Boat* At The Front Door.

Crocket & Guthrie,How He Did It.
Relying on the credulity of clergy

men, Stewart made a specialty of 
swindling them. Others whom he ap
proached besides the Rev. Dr. Gates, 

the Rev. Mr. Doull, of the Church 
of the Advent, Westmount, and a 
clergyman living on Hutchinson 
street, Montreal.

Representing himself to be a Mr. 
Chas. Eley, foreman at the C. P. R., 
Glen Yards, he would telephone to a 
clergyman, pleading on behalf of a Me 
Elroy, and asking that financial assist
ance be given until pay day. This 
Stewart, alias McElroy, followed up 
by calling upon the tie 
in the case of Dr. Gates 
in his swindling to the extent of 
fourteen dollars. He wrote out a note 
on a form of the Eastern Townships 
Bank, promising that Mr. Gates, 
‘twenty days after date, ' should be 
reimbursed for his advance, but that 
was the last the defrauded clergyman 
saw of McElroy or his money. In 
connection with the using of Mr.

authority, a 
ferred 
r the

drink, I would not be in this pos’tlon 
today,” pathetically exclaimed Stew
art, as he was led away to the cells 
after the closing of the court.

Last night at many of the houses, 
boats, tied with cord, adorned what 
normally should have been front gar
dens, but which were then part of the 
Neapolitan scheme of things in Lon
gueuil, floating, with broken branches 
of trees, on the ebb and flow of St. 
Thomas, fit. John and other nearby 
streets in rediness for occasion. The 
Longueuil apologies for lamp posts in 
this quarter also stuck out from deep 
watery surroundings, in which half 
of their length was submerged and 
the children of the Immediate district, 
at considerable risk, invented new 
marine games on the higher and safer 
portions of the submerged streets, 
beyond which was wet, slimy, slushy 
mud, and below which high piled, ir
regular jammed masses of Ice on the 
river.

Longueuil did not take the flood very 
seriously, or recognizing It as an ev
ent In which rubbers were useless aud 
only prayers .and upper stories avail
ed. It at first caused some temporary 
consternation, also discomfort, but 
there was little anxiety, for they 
prepared, and as they suffered little 
last year they made light of Monday 
night, relying cheerfully, like Noah, 
on the ultimate going down of the wa
ters. As a result, they were not much 
put out, and regarded it as very little 

than oife of the usual runs of 
experiences to be contemplated in 
such quarters and philosophically en
dured. whether they liked it or not. 
The contingency, as a matter of fact, 
is looked forward to yearly as a like
ly event, and everyone knows that if 
the ice jam happens off Boucherville 
they will get a flood of some sort, in 
exactly the same way as Lapralrie 
confidently expects It if the dam is at 
St. Helen's Island. The dynamiting 
and extinction of Bourcheville Island 
would be "welcomed by Longueullers.

°4'u'j/
>. Rpaj^üfflce,

Barristers, Solicitors, N 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
MONCTON, April 15.—The body of 

an unknown man was found this 
morning about 6.30 by the train 
crew of freight No. 24» bound for 
Truro, between Palnsec Junction and 
Calhoun’s Mills. The man had evi
dently been struck by the early 
morning exoress. 
badly mangled, and was In a horrible 
condition, the head being cut consider
ably, while other parts of the body 
showed that he had been Instantly kil
led. The left arm was partly cut 
off. The name of the man is un
known, although a notebook with the 
name "Clarie Hawes, fit. Patrick 
Boys' School, City,’ was found in a 
pocket, and wherever such school is 
there should be information concern
ing the unfortunate man. The body 
was taken to Calhoun's, and an In
quest into the death will be held 
there tomorrow by Coroner Chapman, 
of Dorchester, who has already been 
notified.

people's
which might mlti-
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Court
the ejection on Tia^u&r next, April 
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in tmr Vrlru-t^^ard. The short tint» 
> «yetIon ami the large conetituenci 
< JhnvasMng an Impossibility, but ] 
ryatlv^ppvct lute a continuance oi 
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yr ' Yours truly,

JAMES
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OF SAINT JOHN. Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes a mb Cukes.
I Lettuce
KED

Hams, Feal, Tompfe 
Sliced ag you
JOHjfHOf

the Electors:—Being a candidate foi 
man fur Queens ward at the com* 
lectlonVl take thgrtlberty of solicit- 
jur vu*». 1 hajgrno politics in clvt» 
s, bujrwill samTto promote the best 
•sts m ourAFy. 1 pledge m y self t< 

forJh. vlwt administration, and fol 
tht* Uffit will promote the best 
:st#oi^ur city at large. 

laBours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLET,

72 Leinster street.

Radish a
live (Bley’s name without 

charge of forgery may be pre 
against him. "If It wasn't foi It.

INS,FATAL RIOTS 
IN A MEXICO 
MINING TOWN

VION ST.Mr. Burchill has given notice of the 
following motion for Saturday, April 
17, 1909:

Whereas, in the opinion of this 
House the time has arrived when a 
vigorous policy of protection and con
servation of our forest lands should 
be adopted, and

Whereas, the line of the proposed 
Transcontinental Railway runs through 
a large area of our forest lands own
ed by the Crown and private corpor
ations and individuals and it Is im
portant that all proper and reasonable 
means should be had to safeguard 
these lands through which the pro
posed railway will pass- from devasta
tion by fire, and

Whereas, the Grand Falls Power 
Company are now developing the 
water power at Grand Falls and with
in a short period will be in a position 
to supply electric power for manufac
turing and other purposes and trans
mit the same, and

Whereas, it is estimated by compet
ent engineers that the said power at 
Grand Falls is capable of developing 
a minimum of one hundred and twen
ty thousand electric horse power 
which should be amply sufficient to 
furnish power to operate the said 
line of railway through said lumber 
lands, by electricity besides furnish
ing sufficient power for manufacture, 
lighting and other purposes.

Therefore resolved, that in the opin
ion of this House. Immediate steps 
should be taken by the Government 
to have a conference with the Feder
al Government at Ottawa, the Rail
way Commission and the Commission
ers of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company with a view to requir
ing the said company to operate its 
line of railway through the forest 
lands of New Brunswick by electric 
power at which conference all own
ers of forest lands and other parties 
interested should have an opportunity 
of being present, and that the Grand 
Falls Power Company be also request
ed to have a representative present at 
such conference for the purpose of 
giving such Information in regard to 
the power to be developed at Grand 
Falls as may be requested.

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be signed by Mr. Speak
er and forwarded to His Honor, the 
lieutenant Governor with the request 
that the same be transmitted to His 
Excellency the Governor General and 
Council through the proper channel.

(Sackville Tribune).
To win three valuâble scholarships 

In the Mathematical Department of 
Harvard University in one year, that 
is the record of three Allisonians ac
cording to the word which was re

iser
on the rail tracks within.THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN. PERSONALStreets In Longueuil.
From Lake St. Peter to Three Riv

ers is the blocked district. The Gov
ernment ice-breaker Montcalm, is 
ploughing her way up the river to 
Lake St. Peter, and when she has 
broken the ice there her work is done.

Monday next, 19th, there will be a 
new moon, and within a couple of 
days after that the river should be 
clear. Spring tide normally means a 
rise of 6 or 7 feet, and when the in
fluence of the moon comes into full 
activity the water should go down 
with a rush and float all the obstruct
ing ice, If any, out to sea; for the 
lunar influence, by which all pilots 
swear and many other disregard, is 
the chief controlling factor, although 
days like yesterday with warm sun 
are greatly assisting factors.

The flood which, late on Monday 
night stole suddenly, and yet not un
expectedly upon Longueuil streets at 
the river end of—half-a-dozen of them 
nearest the water—and deposited 
about eight feet of water, dropped 
back yesterday until the quarters 
which suffered were left with but 
about only a foot of the St. Lawrence 
in possession of the usual roadways. 
Late last night it was still subsiding, 
and the inhabitants felt they could 
seek their beds In entire confidence.

The streets in Longueuil which had 
been affected were those leading up 
from the river road to St. Charles 
street. The water did not succeed in

itlemen:—In accepting your Indorse* 
to become a candidate for the offle» 

derman-at-Large I might say 
one In this city would like to see ■ 
honest city government better than 1 
means low taxation and cheap rents 

Btrets, etc. If you favor me will 
K»ct Ion Day you wyl nev- 

ive cause Kor regret.^Ar you eleoi 
pledge yoiWmy wonUgf honor ther« 

be no rakS-olTs \>JJm your monies 
cun be tf savinij/to the taxpayer» 

i. John cl oneynundred and fifty 
and dullafs ^Zyear by adoptlni 
• honest lieUlnds and honest bust- 
tiuiiHavtlolrbetween the taxpayer» 
those who have business with th« 
by working for the city or other- 

Those are my views, and all whfl 
as 1 do 1 solicit their votes and 

to that end.

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
(f Liquors

riesble only >
3EFTS FOR yr
Sf CELLAR 8COT<

illtiSwC

ceived on Tuesday from Cambridge. 
Massachusetts, the three fortunate 
young men being Mr. Lloyd Dixon. 
M. A., of Sackville, Mr. Roy D. Ful
lerton. B.A., of Point de Bute, and 
Mr. C. Albert Oulton, *09, of Ixirne- 
vtlle. Mr. Dixon has been awarded 
the Thayer Scholarship of the value 
of $300 and each of the other gentle
men has been awarded a University 
Scholarship valued at $150.

Mr. Dixon has been singularly hon
ored in that he held the scholarship 
last year which had just been re
awarded to him. 
now studying at Harvard while Mr. 
Oulton will receive his Bachelor's de
gree from Mount Allison in June 
next. His case is particularly note
worthy in that he is the first Mount 
Allison student to be awarded a 
mathematical scholarship 
great United States university while 
still an undergraduate at Mount Al-

The fact that these young men 
have been awarded these \aluable 
scholarships will be heard with in
terest and pride by their many 
friends. It speaks strongly not only 
of their own ability, but also of the 
excellence of the mathematical in
struction given at the University

Mr. J. L. Peters, of Dlgby, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. J. Lick, of Toronto, is register
ed at the Victoria.

Mr, Robert Eadie, of Sherbrooke, 
arrived in the city last evening.

Messrs. H. M. Johnson and W. P. 
Pearson, of Boston, were registered 
at the Victoria on Thursday.

Mr. F. M. Henderson, of .Campbell- 
ton, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. T. B. Calhoun, of Calhoun’s 
Mills, returned yesterday morning 
from an extensive trip in the South.

Dr. T. D. Walker came in on the 
Boston express yesterday.

Hon.
went to Fredericton yesterday.

Captain Walsh. Marine Superinten
dent of the C. P. R.. came in on the 
Boston express yesterday.

Dr. Gallagher, of Sussex, returned 
to his home yesterday.

Mr. W. J. Dean came In on the 
Boston express yesterday.

Mr. William Paterson, of Cranston 
Avenue, entered the General 
Hospital yesterday 
upon for appendicitis.

Mrs. T. L. Coughlan, who has been 
spending the winter months in Flor
ida, has returned home.

Prof. W. T. Raymond, of the U. N. 
B., Fredericton, returned to the Pro
vincial capital yesterday.

Canon Beaulands and 
Beaulands, of Victoria, are 
Dufferln.

Mr. John A. Reid, of Montreal, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher and Miss Ellen 
A. Smith, were registered at the 
Royal yesterday.

Mr. C. J. Oaxley, of Toronto,
St. John yesterday.

Mr. David Sharp, of Glasgow, Is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. Jas. B. Trenholm of Cape Spear, 
was registered at the Dufferln yester
day.

Wines an
Who!votes on

City, April 16—RiotingMexico
which occurred at Velardena, a min
ing camp In Coahuila last Saturday,

, was more serious than at first reported 
32 men being killed and injured. 
The trouble was instigated by Father 
Ramon Valenzuela, parish priest, it is 
asserted, who lies in an hospital here 
hovering between life nda death. 
Fourteen of the rioters were executed 
by the government troops, and many 
were imprisoned. The fighting oc
curred when Jefe Politico, of the town, 
n oaffleer corresponding to that of 
Mayor, attempted to stop a religious 
procession headed by the village 
priest, the laws of Mexico forbidding 
such parades. A thousand parishion
ers followed the priest, wishing to 
witness the annual burning of Judas, 
and when the orders of the Mayor be
came known the mob atoned and la
ter burned the house of the Mayor, 
who, with his wife, escaped by climb
ing a rear wall and seeking protection 
in the American colony. The rioters 
then stormed a Chinese hotel, looting 
it of all liquors, and foods, and terror
izing the neighborhood during the 
night by their drunken orgy. The 
police force fired on the mob, many 
members of which were well armed. 
The officers were forced to retreat, 
leaving six of their number dead in 
the malp street. Later troops arrived 
in a special train, and a short, fierce 
fight between troopers and rioters en
sued, bringing the total deaths to 
32, with a number injured. Father 
Valenzuela was arrested. One of his 
followers smuggled a knife to his cell 
and the priest stabbed himself six 
times In a vain attempt to commit 
suicide. He is now in the prison hos
pital. Quiet was restored.

AG
WHITE HOR 

WHISKEY 
LAWSON'S LI 
GEO. SAYER A CO.'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 <fc 4G Dock St.
St. John, N. B.

J Water Going Down.
Last night the Longueuil ferry 

wharf was only under about three feet 
of water. The main driving road from 
the town to South Montreal and St. 
Lambert was well under water and im
passable. To get from Longueuil af 
ter 6 p. m. it was necessary to drive 
by cab along an up-country by-road, 
Wiku occasional excursions down to 
the road beside which the river us
ually is, uut which last night, in a 
great many places, was so sub
merged that the cab axles w - level 
with the water most of the way, And 
every now and then In the semi- 
darkness, strangely relieved, even at 
that long distance, by the lights of 
the city, huge floating masses of ice 
would swirl up against the wheels, or 
be detected floating on in time to 
draw up the horse before any injury 
was likely to be sustained until St. 
Lambert was reached and train con 
auction secured, 
could see no necessity for better trans
portation.

i i <
J. W8 rM<*>NTCK>&ERY.

7 and 9 King street.
lon’t belong to any political partie» 
er Liberals or Conservatives.

J. W. M.

Mr. Fullerton Is
i. P. O. BOX 347

H. A. McKeown, M. P. P..
New Brunswick Southern Railway 

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St. John East Retry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John..................7.46 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen.. ..
Lv. St. Stephen.............
Lv. St. Stephen.. .. ^
Arr. West St. Johi^^r.

Atlantic standard time.
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Interested 
iconomlca 
. and If ts or

Gentlemen:—At the request 
unbeff of tax-pavers. I air 
[or Aldermat^jmpresent

injTÿ«!K-BSffi •
‘11/ UT efficiently adminls* 

1 will serve the In* 
dlry to tne best of my abll* iird.

md
be* . .12.00 p. m. 

.... 1.30 p. m. 
yj .1.30 p. m. 

. .5.40 p. m.Public 
to be operated

siry to tn« 
Faithfullyraiiniuiiy yours,

, „ R. T. HAYES,
ohn, N. B. April 13, 1909. But the cabman
THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF SAINT JOHN. H. H. M'LEAN, President

AT THE HOTELSbe "held"on TuesdaxMhê^Ot 1 eJ,eot,OB, 
, when a vote* wtfl *be ^tuken** foi 
representatives, at the Civic Council 

d lor the yeaif 1909-10, ag# having 
nominated tg an Ingfontlal and 

sentatlve numScr of otffisens to serve 
Jderman for iPrlna^XV ard. I have 

ed to do *# anAff 1 receive u suf- 
it number oifyaBFvotes to elect 
I endeavor toyfFe the same care 
it ion to yourTnterests as 1 have de- 
1 to my own business for the past 
V-flve years.

Yours Fait

representing the Lumbermen's Pro
tective Association, the members of 

Thomas W. 
J. Buckley. J.DISCUSSED THE 

BRIDGE OVER 
THE HARBOR

Butt & McCarthy,Mr. Paul 
at thedelegation being 

Flett, Wm. Damery, D.
Arch. Haviland and Martin Connell. 
They were accompanied by Mr. Me- 
Lauchlan. M.P.P., of Northumberland 
and presented memorial in which the 
association expressed opposition to 
the Lumbermen's and Limit Holders' 
Association’s proposals for an ex
tension of existing leases to perpetu
ity, and also asked for a regulation 
to make it so that holders of Crown 
land licenses cannot make provisions 
in their contracts with jobbers to 
have the scale of their own scalers, 
but that the scaling shall be done by 
an independent scaler to be named 
by the Surveyor-General.

the
MERC HAUT TAILOR 9 

68 Geffinain Stiyet,
of Commerce

John A. Reid, Montreal, Fred. 
Jones. Halifax; W. A. Matthleson, 
Montreal : Mrs. L. P. Fisher. Wood 
stock ; Miss Ellen A. Smith, Wood- 
stock; R. D. Taylor .Halifax; George ;
E. Boak, Halifax; J. B. Bertram, 
E- W. McTear, Toronto; George
F. Alexander, Springfield ; C. J. Clax 
ley. Toronto; F. C. Egan. Montreal; 
J. B. F. Mackimzte, Chatham: W. H. 
Belt, Toronto: W. H. Sutton. Mont
real; J. T. Marshall. Greenock; Mrs. 
M. Killeen, Ottawa: J. W. Trltes, 
Salisbury : Miss A. Scovil. Bellisle 
Creek; W. B. Bishop, Montreal ; J.

Creaghan, Newcastle, Robert 
Eadie, Sherbrooke ; J. S. Leighton, 
Jr., Moncton; H. S. Tibbs, Montreal; 
I. M. Rublnovich, Montreal.

Dufferln .

next Canadi/hr a d I ST. mux N. B.

W! A HF bas a humor peculiarly his own. He 
looks at the world in a half amused 
half-indulgent manner sometimes very 
annoying to his friends. One day 
wuen In town, he dropped into a rest- 
aurant for lunch. It was a tidy al- 
though not a pretentious establish
ment. After a good meal he called 
to the waitress and inquired what 
kind of pie couMabe had.
J1 "Apple pie, mftce pie, raisin pie, 

j blueberry pie, custard pie, peach pie, 
' and strawberry shortcake,” the young 

woman repeated glibly.
"Will you please say that again?” 

he asked, leaning forward a trifle.
The girl went through the list at 

lightning rate. "And strawberry short
cake,” she concluded wltn emphasis.

"Would you mind doing it once 
more,” he said.

The waitress looked her disgust, and 
started In a third time, pronouncing 
the words in a defiantly clear tone.

"Thank you,” he remarked when 
she had finished. "For the life of 
me I cannot see how you do it. But 
1 like to hear it. It’s very Interesting, 
very. Olve me apple pie, please, and 
thank you very much.”

H. H. Settle,althfully, 
GEO. A. KNODELL.

THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN. Cartage Agent

73 'Germain Street,
Fredericton, N. B„ April 15—The 

government met several delegations 
tnis morning in executive sessions. 
One of these was from St. John, and 
consisted of Aid. Scully. Aid. Baskin 
Wm. Emerson, Norman P. McLeod 
and Major Gordon. They were ac
companied by the St. John city mem
bers. and asked that provincial gov
ernment bear one-third of the cost of 
the proposed bridge across St. John 
harbor at Navy Island on condition 
that the city and federal government 
each pay a third.

The matter was discussed nt con
siderable length, and the delegation 
left well pleased with tne reception 
that their proposition had received 
at the hands of the government. The 
premier promised the government’s 
consideration and expressed a will
ingness to have representatives of 
the government meet the representa
tives of the Domlnon government

See The Joke?
Office,
Tel. 1752.

M. A. P.
Goff, the famous London barrister

dies and Gentlemen:—I will be Â 
(date for Alderman to represent Vic- 

rd at the Election» on April 20th. 
record as a citizen and a buslnesl 
Is known to yqu and should you 
me to represeijf Victoria Ward, I 
endeavor to <*ly my experience 
matter»8 knot#dge lnJj»ductln|

« °Hei5t , n/nlng endeavot
Jve the clUsflJTs revalue for ex- 
itures and to|brUÉ^the present rat» 
ixatlon to uflglPtr one If possible, 
also to makB^ny native city a de* 
it ries * trade manufacturing 

Yours respecBily.
ROBERT R. PATCH ELL.

Mr. Fred Jones, of Halifax, was at 
the Royal Thursday.

Mr. George F. Alexander, of Spring- 
field, was in the city yesteday.

Lt.-Col. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie. A. D. 
C., of Chatham, was at the Royal 
yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Trltes, of Salisbury, was 
In the city vesterdav.

F. M. Anderson, of CampbelRon, is 
registered at the Victoria.

E. R. Wlshart, of St. Martins, is 
at the Victoria.

House 1930-41.Wa

POULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Supplies

D.A Parisian Eccentric. SEVERAL REASONS GIVEN."London Chronicle.
Count Bertrand, who recently died 

in Paris, was a very eccentric man, 
and to one of his eccentricities he as
cribed his long life. Once a year he 
would betake himself to bed and stay 
there for three months. On these oc
casions he would see no one but hia 
servant who brought him his meals, 
and even him he forbade to speak. 
Just before the Germans began the 
liege of Paris, the count went to bed, 
and the servant, true to his injunction 
said nothing of the events going on 

, around him. One day the bread prov-
and a committee of the St. John City 80 bad that the count demanded an 
Council to further discuss plans nt a 
later date. It Is thought the bridge 
will cost about $600,000.

Nashville. Tenn., April 15—Forty- 
six separate reasons why Duncan B. 
Cooper and Robin J. Cooper, recently 
convicted of the murder of former 
United States Senator E. W. Carmack,

MODEL (CYPRUS, INCUBATORS, 
BROODERS, TRAP-lïEST, everything 
for Poultry, lowest prices.

Hatching Eggs. Wtyte Rocks, S. C. 
R., and Reds, Buff ^rplngtons, $2.00 
setting. Free catalogue.

The Burley Poultry Co,
Change Made in Methodist

46 Princess St.

W. T. Raymond, Fredericton ; L. 
MacLaren, Moncton; Jas. L. Tren- 

should be granted a new trial are j holm, Cape Spear; H. F. Calhoun, 
set forth In the motion for a new Westmorland, Earle R. Browne and 
trial filed in writing today by attor- j wife, Stanley; Canon Beaulands, Vic- 
neys for the defendants. toria; Paul Beaulands. Victoria; :

David Sharp. Glasgow ; Frank L. 
Frape, Toronto; N. C. Peterson, Ken- 
nari; D. H. Perry.
Page, Montreal; J. A. Peters, Dlgby ; 
B. T. Gibson, Toronto; Geo. F. Bis- 
eitt, Oxford; J. Lelck .Truro;.

f
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dies and Gentlemen/-At the request 
^r£tenUfo^

U JA MESV^m) HBELr,.

Tale Of Two Hats.
Rochester Herald.

David B. Hill, former Governor and 
Senator from New York, has a seclu
ded hatter somewhere in the State 
who makes his high hate after elabor
ate plans drawn by Mr. Hill many 
years ago. and not changed since.

One night. Governor Odell, of New 
York, was giving a reception in Al
bany, and Mr. Hoosevelt, then elect
ed Vice-President, met Mr. Hill on the 
steps of the New York Executive Man-

Roosevelt wore a black rough rider 
hat and Hill had one of hie peculiar 
skypleces.

"Senator,” said 
should wear a hat like this one that 
I have on. They are much easier on 
the head, preserve the hair and are 
altogether better than silk ones."

Mr. Hill looked at the coming Vice- 
President. "My dear sit," he said. "I 
haven’t worn a hat like that since I 
went out of the show business.”

WIL HONOR MODJE6KA. Boston ; Wm.
Warsaw*, Russian Poland. April 15.— 

A movement is on foot in Russian and 
Austrian Poland to honor the me
mory of Helena Modjeska. the Polish 
actress, who died in California. April 
8. Arrangements are being made for 
a memorial service to be held in this 
dtv and a statue of Madame Modjes
ka will be erected in the foyer of tho 
Warsaw theatre, 
working in Austrian Poland to erect 
another statue at the Lemberg thea-

ty. Yo
't explanation whereby of course he 

learned that Paris was encompassed 
by the enemy. Springing out of bed, 
the count paced the floor, repeating 
‘What shoulu a Bertrand do under 
such circumstances?” Suddenly he 
stopped, exclaiming, "We should go to 
bed!” and to bed he went, and stayed 
there until the siege was over.

Victoria Hotel.
J. H. Stafford, Lepreaux, N. B.; 

L. McCoy, Toronto, Ont., H. E. Nean, 
Guelph; John M. Lyons, Montreal ;

! W. H .Sharpe, Toronto, Ont. G. H. 
Parker. Boston ; T. H. Johnson. 
Truro, N .S.,; W. H. Scott, Montreal; 
E. A. Schofield, St. Johdn, H. M. 
Johnson, Boston ; W. P. Pearson, Bos 
ton; Fred Lester, Me Ad am Junction; 
Fred M. Anderson, Campbellton; E. 
R. Wlshart, St. Martins; J. F. Cur
ran, St. George; T .J. Robertson, 
Montreal..

THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN. HR MOTOR CARSThe Bridge.

After the delegation lmd met tho 
government, they appeared before 
the Municipalities Committee, Then 
the bill to authorize tho city of St. 
John to erect a bridge across the 
harbor was considered, 
and Baskin told of what had taken 
place before the government, and it 
was also stated that plans for the 
proposed bridge had been forwarded 
to the federal Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and he would re
commend to the Dominion govern- 
men that a grant be passed for the 
Dominion contribution towards the 
cost

he Electors of the City of St. oJhn: 
pon the solicitation of many of 
Electors I have consented to be 
indidate for Alderman for Brooks 
•d at the Election to take place on 
sday, A ml l 20ÜL 
most /ispylfiiïly solicit youi 

and Yf jMtted I pledge myself to 
ny/a^best attention and judg- 
t^ne business of the city. 1
" Yours faithfully,

FRANK L. KENNEY.

Winners of Fifty Events and Trophies 
In 1908. j/

They are marvels of efficl^rcy and 
Workmanship. ^

3 Years’ Legal Guarantee.
For Price's and Information, Apply tl

A committee is

Aid. ScullyAn Available Treasure.
London Tlt-Btts.

At the dinner of the Cab Drivers’ 
Benevolent Association Sir Squire 
Bancroft told a story of a young lady 
who tendered the fare of a shilling at 
the end of a Journey.

"Half a moment, miss," said the 
driver. "Are you married?”

"No. Why do you ask?"
"Because," was the rejoinder, "when 

you do marry, whoever gets you will 
have a treasure. You makes a bob 
go further than any gal I know.”

Uncle Ezra Says:
(Boston Herald.)

"It's til well enough to keep plug- 
gin* along, but Jest watch out an’ 
dent let yewself turn lntew a plug."

800 MINERS STRIKE. Roosevelt, "you tre.

i
Johnstown, Pa., April 14.—Alleging 

that the company officials refused to 
sign the wage scale presented to them, 
over 800 Union miners employed by 
the Big Bend Coal Company at Twin 
nocks. Kambria County, struck today. 
None of the several collieries is in op
eration.

Locking for Relatives.
Mr. J. B. Jones, registrar of vital 

statistics, is In receipt of a letter from 
Mr. Edward H. M. Walsh, born In 
this city in 1883, but now living at 
Bristol, R. I., seeking information of 
his parents and relatives. It appears 
that Mr. Walsh’s father, Wm. Walsh, 
was drowned at sea and that the lad’s 
mother. Miss Fanny Jones, died when 
he was an infant. Mr. Walsh is desir
ous of getting into communication 
with a half brother and slater, if they 
are living, or with any other relatives 
of his father and mother, and Mr. 
Jones will be glad to hear from any 
relatives who may be In St. John,

t
L S. Stephenson & Co.,

SL John, N. B.
16-4-2m.

al
Nelson Street,■1

(Boston Herald.)
If you want to corner fame, 

There’s a way;
If you want to play the game, 

There’s a way.
If you want to travel fast, 
With a gait that cannot last. 
With

The bill was taken up and passed 
section by section, but will not be 
finally adopted until next week, when 
the other St .John bills will also be 
considered before the Municipalities 
Committee.

THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF |AINT JOHN.

idles w Gentlemen:—At the 
Lion tq/be hejd on Tuesday next, 
11 20,ywUWFa candidate for Al- 
oan mmaxxyu Ward, and respect
RÎï5ctfTr eUPPOrt*

<*• ■

FOSTER & CO„
02 UNION ST. 

to E. G. ScotU
MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown jFow Crewn Scotch. 
Psâee

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

Rome, April 14—The 5 
end O'Connell, Archbishop

» (New York Mail.) *.
Nix on the poet’s necromancy,

Nix on the spring as the time for 
Bong;

Spring is the time when a young 
man’s fancy

Turns to lazylng all day long.

Tel.- 89s.Most Rever- 
of Boston, 

was received in private audience by 
the Pope today. The Pope was most 
cordial and expressed his pleasure at

TEAMet Lumbermen.
The government also met a dele

gation of North Shore Lumbermen, the Archbishop's long stay In Rome.

your flag at center mast. 
There’s a way.f

]wm.

Established

1

Smoked Meats
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We Have it at Last!colleagues of Sir Wilfrid may have been forced out of 
the ministry, but Mr. Pugsley remains In charge of the 
second largest spending ddpar.ment. The Marine Depart
ment Is turned upstae down by commissions, but the Pub
lic Woras Is barred against the investigators. Yet the or
gans say that the Minister of Public Works is persecuted!

The statement that Mr. Pugsley Is the victim of 
party malignity is a joke at the Minister's expense. One 
of Tennyson's characters refuses to believe that his 
neighbor died of heart disease. “What heart had he to 

On account of what party should Mr. 
He has got all he could out of every 

new

—=

ftïtc Standard =*Only 4

mm i !/.

$5.°°
A plate you can eat with; held in 

position by our newly improved quad
ruple attacnment.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
win know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
nas been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not ybu?

Our teeth are 
hape, color and i 

ford to the feati 
tlon even by aSentist, 
examined. m

Our new atebhmi 
solid almost a*hm 
eu In the mou%^

&Keeps Hot Liquids Hot twenty- ur hours. Keeps Cold Liquids Cold 
seventy-two hours, iwways read for ing^et use. It is a necessity yn 
every home, and invSuable to evm^fflvelle

(l/'T :
die of?" he asks.
Pugsley be hateu !
party, including the Third, and would start out on a 
promenade tomorrow if the prospects were attractive. No 
one hates him for that.

t
m

$2.75 each. 
4.50 each. 

10.00. 
7.50.

s PINTS * 
QUARTS - 
PICNIC KETTLES 
COFFEE POT -

The sentiment is better ex-
w-pressed by Ihother word.

How aoes it happen that the St. John Globe Is not 
an admirer of the Minister of Public Works? The Globe 
certainly does not object to him because ne is a Liberal. 
Why did that veteran Liberal. Mr. Hill, a tew years ago 
pay his disrespects to Mr. Pugsley in the legislature ? 
Why Is It that some of the best Liberals In this province 
turned against the late Provincial ministry when Mr. 
Pugsley was leader? They had other and better rea
sons than party prejudice.

And yet though this feeling of distrust and alarm 
over the political activities of Mr. Pugsley have prevailed 
for years, and grown stronger with eaca exposure, it is 
still a fact that Air. Pugsley has enjoyed immunities which 
no other Canadian politician In his place could have 
hoped for. But the line must be drawn somewhere.

p’ size, 
tey af- 
detec- 

esa closely

holds them as 
they were rivet-

p
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EDITOR—S. D. Scott. OFFICE SCALES.said it would give judgment at a 

later date.
Andrew J. Gorman vs. Arthur B. 

Copp. On motion of Mr. W.C. Walker 
the case was placed at the foot of 
the docket.

Alltngham vs. School Trustees of 
the Parish of Lancaster, on motion of 
W. H. Harrison was struck off with 
leave to re-enter. A similar motion 
was made and granted to H. A. Mc
Keown in the case of Spears vs. St. 
John Pilot Commissioners.

Only two eases remain to be ar
gued and It Is thought that the court 
will adjourn.

AL PARLORSBOSTON

?
SUBSCRIPTION.

627 Main Street,
The “Commerdal"
The “Superior”
The “Mercantile" .

The "Perfection" X I Æ.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 15.00 
- “ Mail,

Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1*62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

The “Reliance” 
The “Gem”
The “Ideal"
The "Precision”

DR. J. D. MAHER,3.00
Proprietor1.00 Telephone 683.
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THE FEDERAL INTEREST.
rELEPHONE CALLS:

Main, 1722 
Main 1746

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has reached a sort of preliminary 
decision that the Central Railway Commission report is 
of no Interest to the Federal Government and Parliament. 
Mr. Pugsley thought it had such Interest when he prom
ised to make a statement in Parliament, but, has since 
concluded not to carry out this undertaking. Mr. Foster 
will on Monday try to show the Premier that the matter 
is of some concern at Ottawa.

One reason that may be given is that Mr. Pugsley, 
who was the people's representative on the Railway Di
rectorate is now in charge of a large spending départ

it Is a matter of some concern to

Business Office. ... 
Editorial and News BARNES & CO.,ALL SIZES ÀJ 

STYLES. STATIONERS.SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 16, 1809.

FLOUR STILL 
GOING UP IN 

NEW YORK

INVESTIGATION REFUSED. BBIER SHOES FOR BOTS S GIRLSAfter two days’ evasion and dodging the Government 
has refused an investigation into the McAvity dredging 
deal. The middleman wul keep bis $36,930. The Laur
ier Government does not «rant it back.

•yhe refusal might ns well have come yesterday. It 
Would have been more candid tor the Minister of Public 
Works to say in October, or at the beginning of the ses
sion, that he would resist exposure with all his might

There has never been any contradiction of the state
ment that Mr. McAvity got thjs $35,930. Nobody doubts 
It. Mr. Mayes has the cheques that were paid. Mr. Mc
Avity has made sworn statements, but he has ljpt denied 
receiving the money.

It is not denied that Mr. Mayes had previously 
offered to do the work for a lower sum than was paid, 
that the higher tender was put In at Mr. McAvity's In
stance, and that there was an agreement under which he 
was to get the extra five cents per yard. The papers 
Include a signed agreement to that effect.

With these things uncontradicted, and with the evl- 
flence waiting, what sense is there in the statement that 
there is no ground for action? The excuses given are 
absolutely vain and frivolous. They themselves convict 
the Premier of a deliberate intention to protect the mid
dleman in his gains, and to shield the Minister of Pub
lic Works.

It is no reason that the motion is one of want of 
eonfidence. Dr. Daniel said nothing about want of con
fidence. He only asked for a committee of inquiry. Over 
and over again the Government has accepted motions 
made in amendment to supply. Sometimes they have 
been made by friends of the Government.

There is no reason in the Premier's excuse that the 
charge cannot be considered because it rests on the 
étalement of a party to the deal. The question whether 
Mr. Mayes should have yielded to the demand made upon 
him is open for discussion. But the first question is 
whether this agreement was made and enforced. 
That is a matter on which there is documentary evi
dence. This evidence has been offered to the Premier 
and he will not take it. Why?

Still worse is the pretence that there should be no in
quiry until some member takes the responsibility of mak
ing a charge on his own account? Dr. Daniel has sub
mitted to the House the reasons why the case should 
be investigated. These reasons will neither be better 
Or worse because he makes a formal charge. It is 
BO more his interest than that of anyone else that the 
truth should be brought out. He is not asking for the

m V PicGirls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button Boots,
ment at Ottawa, 
know how the former trust was executed.

Another retfson is that Mr. Tweedie, who was also a 
trustee for the^eople, is now an officer under the con
trol of the Dominion Government.

A third matter of Federal Interest is the fact that 
the Dominion Government has an investment of $190,400 
in the Central Railway, and that there Is said to be a claim 
for further amounts based on the cost of construction for 

Also Parliament has voted and

12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85
6 to 7 1-2, 1.60 

$1.25 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.75 to 3.50

Talking /
And All Kin

Sizes - - -
Sizes - -/

Sizes - m
Girls’ Tan Laced Moots ant^fibrd Ties, 
Boys’ Patent Cc^tBlueh^^taced Boots, 
Boys' Fine Calf^ani^Jrongola Bluchers,

oiy handsome, up-to- 
juin we are now offer- 
aerate prices.

and examim 
date Jewelry 
lng at very 1

New York. N. Y., April 16.—With 
flour up forty cents a bbl. In the local 
market and prospects apparently good 
for a further rise, New York city is 
now facing the possibility of bread at 
seven cents a loaf. What will appear 
to hundreds of thousands In the poor
er quarters like famine rates for this 
staple of all larders, bids fair to be 
forced by the recent rise In the price 
of wheat. The Ghetto of New York, 
has already In some degree felt the 
effect of the buoyancy of the Chicago 
wheat pit. Six cents a loaf is the price 
now charged by some bakeries while 
the proprietors of hundreds of others 
declare that they cannot continue 
selling at five cents much longer 
with bread flour of the better grades 
costing from $7 to $7.20 a bbl. against 
$6.60 to $6.86 a few days ago. They add 
moreover, that with flour permanent
ly up to the rates recently quoted even 
six cents would not give them any 
sort of profit.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
». a. THE W. I0>the 15 mile section, 

re-voted subsidies for some 30 miles of this railway still
ST. JOHN,

Main 1807.
unconstructed. Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street.DEATHS 7 Marki
COMRADES TWO.

Mrs. Tompkins.
The death took place at Woodstock 

yesterday morning of Frances Char
lotte, wife of John R. Tomkins, High 
Sheriff of Carleton County. Mrs. 
Tompkins’ death was due to typhoid 
fever, and came rather unexpectedly, 
as she had seemed during the past 
few days to be recovering rapidly. A 
particularly sad feature is. the fact 
that her son Maunsell died just one 
month ago of the same ailment.

Mrs. Tompkins resided in East Flor- 
encevllle until a few months ago, 
when the family removed to Wood- 
stock following Mr. Tompkins' ap
pointment to the office of sheriff.

The late Mrs. Tompkins was born at 
St. John in 1855, and was a daughter 
of the late Rev. Charles Lee, former
ly rector of St. Ann’s Church, Fred
ericton. Her mother’s maiden name 
was Smith, and she was a sister of 
Mr. G. Sydney Smith, K. C. Mrs. 
Tompkins was twice marled, her first 
husband having been Mr. W. B. Mills, 
of this city! Of this union one dau
ghter, Miss Esme Molls, of this city, 
survives.
three children survlv 
Tompkins, of the Bank of New 
wick’s local office staff, and Douglas 
and Neville, at home. Mr. C. H. Lee, 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
North End, Is a brothel^, and Mrs. T. 
Carleton Lee and Mrs. W. G. Lee of 
this city, are sisters. One unmarried 
sister, Miss Elizabeth C.. resides in 
Newport, Rhode Island.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day. Interment will be made at East 
Florencevllle.

Mrs. Tompkins had a large circle of 
friends In St. John who will be deeply 
grieved to learn of her death.

Thomas M. Lewis.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 15.—Thomas 

M. Lewis, well known all over the 
country years ago as a temperance 
lecturer and formerly as a prominent 
ship owner and business man of Yar
mouth, has passed away. He was 73 
years of age, and Is survived by his 
widow and several children, among 
whom are Rev. Gordon T. Lewis, rec
tor of the Eposcopal church. Sag Har
bor. N. Y and Mrs. Prestwood, wife 
of Rev. Mr. Prestwood of the Wes
leyan church. He had been ill for 
only a few days of pneumonia.

Miss Beatrice Estelle Cann. 
Annapolis Royal, April 16.—Miss 

Beatrice Estelle Cann passed away 
at the home of her mother In Yar
mouth on Sunday after a lingering 
Illness. She was twenty-five years of 
age and leaves besides her mother, 
one sister, Mrs. Roscoe Marshall, and 
two brothers, Harrison and Walker.

Deceased was the eldest daughter 
of the late Capt. Thomas B. Cann, 
and was dearly beloved by all who 
knew her. Her bright and happy dis
position won her many friends. She 
was a member of the Providence Me
thodist church, and the funeral which 
took place on Tuesday afternoon, was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Anthony. 
The pall bearers were. Messrs. George 
Kirk, Frank Rogers, C. Cortls McKay 
and Ross Guess.

The Sun’s “bulletin,’’ describing its own 8#*a»^%~'_is 
and Incidentally, including a prognosis of the Telegraph, 
is followed by an interesting contribution from the latter 

The Telegraph intimates that the Sun bulletin URHow much 
is your 
time worth?

journal.
is a sign of fearful forebodings of approaching dissolution, 
and goes on to announce that the Telegraph proposes to 
continue business, even though its comrade should be 

In such words as these does the Tele- SPRING
ATTIRE

seen no more, 
graph administer a kind of comfort:— s Don’t Bu) 

When yo

“These be mere noises of the night. To magnify 
them, or speak long and earnestly of them to the neigh
bors, Is to betray symptoms which the medical men, of all 
schools, view with alarm.

“Speaking of doctors reminds us that they usually 
do not begin to issue “bulletins" until tue patient’s case 
Is desperate. We earnestly trust that the symptoms to 
which we have anxiously referred do not foreshadow the 
approach of dissolution."

If you are a busy man you 
count every minute worth mo-J. M. STONE DEAD.

f
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 15.—John M. 
Stone died at his home at St. Marys 
on Wednesday afternoon. He was 65 
years of age and is survived by four 
sons. His remains will be taken to 
St. John his former home, for In
terment by the 9.40 train on Friday 
morning.

You must depend on your 
watch to dp many things In a 
certain all#ted time. Therefore 
it should Me a goo&PTmepiece.

Ve arf selling-6 guaranteed 
watch mue stpfT finish) with a 
finely fnlshe^rlS jeweled Swiss 
made/movement for Ten Dol- 

g-fiMny all the value le In 
i Pavement, or In a 20 year

BR
Ji 6I We Invite th^ Inspection of our el* 

gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 

and modish materials for Suits, True* 
ers. Fancy Vesi or Spring Overcoats.

A well remémbered character.in Dickens had one 
mental weakness. He could not carry on conversation 
any length of time without introducing the subject of 
Charles the First’s head. The Telegraph is haunted in 
the same way by Mr. Mayes. Somehow the organ of 
the Dredging Contractors cannot get away from him. He 
is obtruded into the text on all occasions, and when

lar
the

Pay 60c. 
Pay 50

guaranteed case for
Of the second marriage, 

Mr. Charles S. 
Bruns-

DEATHS $1 5.00 A showing coi prising all popular 

cloths; the new et patterns In every 

accepted shade

We recommend these as re
liable timekeepers. ITOMPKINS—At Woodstock, on 15th 

instant, France* Charlotte, wife of 
John R. Tomp/ns, and daughter of 
the late RevyCha^sM?: rector of 
Fredertcton.^^^^^

n^^’oodstock

there is uo occasion, one is made for the purpose.
It is all because the West Side contractor has told 

the story of the $35.930 rake-off. This snug sum went 
into the pockets of one of the principal owners of the

id color for the see-

L. L Sharpe & Son, Pay1909 Suit Style afford a wide range 
of choice, from t|e entirely plain and 

conventional attpe to the most ex
tremely faehionet ; models.

Orders for Sprlfg Apparel Intrusted 
to us will be exe luted with dispatch, 
and tailored in he most approved 
and pleasing manner.

Perfect work i id faultless fit a* 
sured.

$35,930 for himself.
All this beating about the bush for reasons why the ^ Telegraph and as the disclousure was not welcome the

Telegraph, and as the disclosure was not welcome the 
Telegraph is *ept working overtime to punish the

Saturday
on arrival of morning train from 
St. John.

Funeral fro
ST. JOHN.King Street,facts should not be proved before a committee deceives 

nobody. Sir Wilfrid Laurier knows that this $35,950 has 
gone to the middleman, and that he had no right to it. Pi<ioffender. FOR HIGH GRADE

Yesterday’s discussion did not add much to what 
people knew. Mr. Pugsley wasted a great deal of time 
Over the mistake in date which Mr. Hazen did not make. 
At least one thousand persons in this province heard 
what Mr. Hazen read, and know that he made me cor
rection, giving the date exactly as Mr. Pugsley says it 
ought to be. We do not believe that Mr. Pugsley has 
the slightest doubt that this occurred. He is simply 
making a cheap pretence that ue is the victim of mis
representation. In any case the affidavit which Dr. 
Daniel offered to me house has been made since then, 
and it has the date right.

Besides If the Minister’s statement Is correct the 
date is of no consequence. If he was paid for his poli-

George Taylor, M. P., Conservative Whip, has been 
much reproached because he assumed that a charge for 
blouses, cloaks and costumes, in the Marine Department 
expenditure referred to ladies' clothing. Mr. Brodeur says 
that these are men’s clothes. But if Mr. Taylor wishes 
to prove that the Government does buy suits for ladies 
he will make his point by reference to the expenditure 
on the tow-boat Speedy in 1906 and 1907. (Auditor-Gen
eral, 1906, v292 and 1907 v225.)

This tow boat was on both years supplied with a 
suit for the stewardess. They each cost $25. The item 
may not be important but it Is in point.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFlfflC^REAl

and up-to-dafc^Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

ODODOODDDDDOm:: If
I

Jt %3! ]W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

L- HUTilIt

HR. CAMPBELL & SON,“*"■ ï MATTRESSES aASSESSORS' NOTICEFollowing is In the passage in the affidavit to which 
Mr. Pugsley objected as offensive:—

“On October 15, 1905, I received a telephone mes- 
• sage from Dr. Pugsley asking me to call and see him 
“next day, which I did. He said ‘MR. MAYES, I AM IN 
“NEED OF MONEY AND IT WOULD BE NICE IF YOU 
“COULD HELP ME.”

The Minister Interrupted at this point and caused 
the general discussion.

tlcal influence it was a corrupt proceeding whether he 
was a Minister or not.

VfI 11
■8

If he was only collecting a debt 
he had as good rlgut to go that in 1907 as in 1905. The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons liable 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, and hereby give notice that 
Blank Forms, on which statements 
may be furnished under the. City As
sessment Law, can be obtained at the 
Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must, be perfected under 

he Office of the As- 
irt, day from the

f-flrsUBay of March,

HASP, Chairman.

IRBut the present question is not what Mr. Mayes or 
It is what Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Me- 26 Germain St.Mr. Hazen said.

« Avlty did.
Yesterday’s proceeding is full of encouragement to 

middlemen. It shows them that the rake-off period has 
not come to an end, and that their Industry will still 
be permitted to flourish under the protection oi a pater
nal Government.

y
WANTED.

Farms, Factories Water Power!
101 to3

i:
The Sackvlhe Tribune thinks the Mail is hard on Mr. 

Foster when it calls him “a gamey fighter” considering 
“what made Mr. Gamey notorious.” Mr. Gamey attained 
«orne eminence by exposing a plot of the Ross Govern
ment of Ontario to retain power by purchasing the sup
port of members. This exposure went a long way to 
drive the Rbss Government out of power, and make its 
memory* $ shame and disgrace to the Libérât party.

T5 | ETC
A1 personal having farms, land ot 

any kind, toË\b, factories. Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
Invited to frite tôrthe unœretgned 
for forms fcon >Hilch to give des
criptions of thMfr offerings.

Upon reAlprof these descriptions 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put tho Hat before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor ind 
domestic help will receive attention.

RobI0oath and filed 1 
sessors within 
date of this no 

Dated this thj 
A. D. 1909. j 

ARTHUR 
URIAH DRÆ
TIMOTHY f. MKNTALUM, 
HARTLEYJC^VANWART, 
JOHN ROOT

NO PERSECUTION.
di t-

When the Pugsley organs speak of the Minister of 
Public Wbrks as a persecuted man bated by Conserva
tives for party reasons, they go so far as to make them
selves and him ridiculous. Mr. Pugsley has never been 
persecuted and has never been hated. If he were no 
more distrusted than he is disliked he would be safe.

No other public man in Canada could have done the 
things that this man has done and escaped so well as he. 
Mr. Pugsley owes more to the personal consideration and 
leniency of contemporary politicians and the press than 
any other member of the present Parliament.

Is there anywhere else a politician who would have 
had as li*tle trouble as he over the Leary job and the 
Leary Telegram? Who else would have got through the 
Rothesay lists affair as he did? What parallel is there 
Id the "suspense account" story in the public annals? 
Could any other minister have taken such liberties with 
the treasury and remain in public Mfe? Where is the 
•ther man who could have manipulated Central Railway

Masoi

4EDGECOMBE
The Bridgewater Bulletin would like to have* MtTfW 

ter’a speech on deience, and Judge Longley’s defence of 
British diplomacy prescribed for use in our schools. It 
declares that “For oratory of a high order, eloquence and 
patriotism, these addresses are masterpieces and will 
compare favorably with any speech of modem times.”

MfinAISSON,
TAILORS Brick, LiSUPREME 

COURT CASES 
YESTERDAY

Assessors of Taxes.
Extracts from “The St. John City 

Assessment Law of 1889.”
“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall as

certain, as nearly as possible, the 
particulars of the Real Bistate, the 
Personal Estate, and the Income of 
any person who has not brought In a 
statement In accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
as the true value and amount, to the 
best of their Information and belief ; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse 
for the omission.

“Sec. 133. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common 
Council In any sueh case, sustain an 
appeal from the judgme

A B. WILMOT,Direct Importers of Hlghclassm General.WOOLLENS SCOT. OF IMMIGRATION,
St. John, N. B.4 Church Street Office 16 Sydne;FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

104 KINO STREET, St. John, N. B.
’PHONE, 1016.

Our Goods are Bought for Cash
The Halifax Chronicle says: “Mr. George Eulas Foster 

need not worry his precious soul about Hon. Dr. Pugsley. 
That gentleman is able to take care of himself, as Mr. 
Foster will discover in due time."

The Central Railway Commission report, the sus
pense accounts, and the McAvity transaction, all support 
the Chronicle’s view that Mr. Pugsley Is able and willing 
to take care of himself.

Some More Reasons 
For Our# Success

A Publlc-Splrltec 
(Canadian <TO BUILDERS. 

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to tweivi o’clock noon 
of the 20th Inst., for/repairs to the 
Provincial (Hospital,/Lancaster, St. 
John Count* New 
lng to plan* and s 
seen at the Ipfflce 
Architect, 11 
John, N. B., i 
panied by a 
equal to five 
of tender.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 16.—Ta the 

Supreme Court .his afternoon argu
ment was concluded in the case of 
the King ve. John L. Marsh, folice 
Magistrate of Fredericton, ex parte 
Robert L. Walker. In this case Wal
ker, who Is I. C. R. station master 
here, was convicted by the Magistrate 

a Temperance Act for 
Mr. Hughes, at the

Gifford Ptnchot 
\ chance to dissipate 

constructive life as 
man in North Amer‘ 
a millionaire. But 
in for spendthrlfter 

i be a multl-mllllonal 
years of age—and h 

i He had a highly pri 
the sort of educa 

I young man In Can 
| beginning* to get—a 

lodge of trees. Mr,

Our long experience has taught us 
just what thetoubllc needs.

Our courseSf training is kept up-to- 
date, and meAs just these needs.

Our graduptes’ good work has been 
our best atSertlsement.

The pubim has confidence in our 
statement* Æ

legislation, administration and finance as be did, and be lunswlck, accord- 
eifleations to be 
Harry H. Mott, 

ain street, at. 
nder to be aoeom- 
tod bank cheque, 

fiVF cent of the amount 
The lowest or any ten-

F •Mowed to keep at It so long? This very dredging con
tract and the circumstances connected with it Illustrate 
U» impunity ot the Minister.

Associates of Mr. Pugsley may have gone down. Sub-
have been ruined

x Dr. Kendall, former M. P. for Cape Breton was not a 
candidate In the lest election. The Conservative Sydney 

Dr. Kendail received
»e of office as his re-

Ca>F,the
a

nt of therule» I S. Kerr
Principal
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.;f-p MARINE NEWS INVENTOR DIESA DRY DOCK 

SCHEME FOR 
MONTREAL

Peerless Richmond Girls’ ShoesB1_

There ia an entire absence of 
deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, all castings mfe smooth, 
easy to clean and'tiBe a bright

Fullyfalfaranteed

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St.

f
have a distinct style of their own,

To be correct they should have a good sensible tread, 
rather broad toe, neat fitting instep and ankle and low 
broad heels. Then the woman of the future will have 

perfect feet

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—April 15.

Tug Pejepacot (Am) 79, Swett, 
from Bath, Maine, for St. Martina, 
and cleared. In tor harbor with barge. 

Coastwise—Schra. Francis, 68, Ges- 
, _ _ x ner, Bridgetown ; Dorothy, Tupper,

(Montreal Gazette.) Bridgetown; Haines Brothers, 46,
Major George W. Stephens, preal- Thurber> Freeport; Schr. Ruby L, 42, 

dent of the Montreal Harbor Commie- Boker MargaretvUle, and cld. 
eion, who arrived home yesterday . .. ir
from Great Britain, accompanied by Cleared April U.
Mrs. Stephens, confirms the report Coastwise—Schr. Yarmouth Packet,
that negotiations have reached an ad- Denton, Yarmouth; Havelock, James, 
vanced stage for the construction of a Welchpool. 
floating dock in the harbor of Mon
treal. Major Stephens last evening 
said that he had returned more op
timistic than ever as regards the fu
ture of the port and the channel be
tween Quebec and the national port 
of the Dominion.

Speaking of the advent of the two 
fine White Star boats, the Laurentlc 
and the Megantic, he said they would 
be the largest steamers ever seen in 

built 
e. It

IN GRASP
jg polish.?ps Cold Liquids Cold

>. It is a necessity Vn (Montreal Herald.)
Within a few days of the conclu

sive trial of the invention of his life 
—the Lacoste ship-brake—Mr. Louis 
Joseph Lacoste, died yesterday af
ternoon at his residence, 474 Lafon
taine Park.

It was claimed for the brake that it 
would stop a boat forging ahead at 
good speed, in little over its own 
length. Several trials—among them 
the Canadian Government boat, Eure
ka—were made on the St. Lawrence 
and the invention proved so success
ful that a company was floated to 
place the invention on the market. 
During the few years which have 
passed since then, Mr. Lacoste spent 
bis spare time bringing his invention 
nearer and nearer to perfection.

Finally, but a short time ago, the 
brake was taken up by the American 
Government. Messrs. Cramp, of Phil
adelphia, were commissioned to con
struct Lacoste brakes for the Indiana 
—one of the most powerful cruisers 

16.—Passed—Str. tn the fleet—and the trial is fixed for 
next month.

The eldest son of Sir Alexander La
coste, the deceased, was born In 1869. 
tn 1893 he married Mile. Bertha Fol
ey, daughter of the proprietor of the 
Journal of Commerce. Mrs. Lacoste, 
with four children, survives.

For ten years the deceased inventor 
occupied the position of secretary of 
the judges of the Court of Appeal 
which he resigned a year ago to de
vote his whole time to his invention.

The remains were transferred yes
terday to the house of Sir Alexander 
Lacoste. 191 St. Hubert street.whence 

Red the funeral will take place on Friday 
morning, to St. James church, St. 
Denis street, leaving the house at 8.30.

I12.75 each. 
4.50 each. 

15.00. 
7.50.

Our Girls’ Shoes are Correct;IT-
Patent Colt Button Boots, 

Suede Tops,
$3.00

Tan Calf 
Blucher Bals,
$2.50__ /__________

Chocolate K./ Dongola Kid
Blucher Bal/ Button Boots.

$17oT 52-00

British Ports.
Boston, April IB.—Arrived—Schr. A. 

W. Perry (Br) trom Halifax. N. 8.; 
str. Governor Cobb from St. John, N. 
B., via Eaatport, Lubec and Portland.

City Island, N. Y„ April IB.—Bound 
east—Bark Ethel Clark from New 
York for Bear River, N. S. (and an
chored here.)

Glasgow. April 14.—Arrived—8tr. 
Cassandra from St. John, N. B.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE5 Germain St
-OF-

:ales. ?
Patent Colt 

Button Oxfords,
$2.00 ^

Tanthe port of Montreal, both being 
purposely for the Canadian trad 
Is passenger business, he says, which 
these lines are after, and Major Ste
phens states that as soon as Montreal 
la well equipped with a dry dock 
other lines will no doubt follow the 
White Star people. There is no port 
on the other side having half the busi
ness of Montreal that does not possess 
one or more dry docks. “To be sure,’ 
he went on, "the Levis dock does good 
work, but the trade of the port of 
Montreal has grown away from the ca
pacity of the down river repairing 
dock, and if Montreal goes ahead in 
the future as she has in the past, and 
we believe she will, one might as Well 
talk about equipping a hospital with
out a surgical installation.”

A Little Reticent.
Major Stephens, of course, could 

not speak with freedom on this subject 
for the reason that he had not yet 
gone over the matter with his col
leagues on the harbor board, but he 
hoped that further details would be 
forthcoming at an early date. The 
president could say, however, that a 
reliable firm of dry dock builders 
were quite ready to take hold of toe 
construction of a large dock in this 
harbor, if necessary arrangements 
can .u made with me Government and 
the commission, and, he added, that 
he thought their project would be 
found to be a reasonable one, and a 
profitable one also for the community, 
as the dock which these people in
tended to build would entail an ex
penditure of from two to three mil
lions of dollars.

The Canadian Government passed 
. an act some time ago guaranteeing 3 

per cent, on all uocks costing at least 
4 million and a half, and maybe this 

be modified as far as the port of

M The “Commercial" 
The “Superior”
The “Mercantile” . 
The “Perfection”

Blucher Oxford»,
$2.25Foreign Ports.Illll■ III

Brow Head, April 15.—Signalled— 
Str. Empress of Ireland, from St. John, 
N. B. and Halifax for Liverpool.

Fastnet, APr11 
Manchester Mariner from St. John, N. 
B. for Manchester.

New York, N. Y., April 15.—Arrive 
ed—Schr. Seth W. Smith, from Perth 
Amboy for Calais.

Cleared—Barge Hamburg for Wind
sor, N. S.

Salem, Mass., April 15.—Arrived— 
Schrs. T. W. Cooper from St. John, 
N. B„ for Fall River; J. Arthur Lord, 
from New Haven for St. John, N. B.

Portland, Me., April 16.—Arrived— 
Str. Governor Cobb from St. John, N. 
B. for Boston (and proceeded.)

Boethbay Harbor, Me., April 15 — 
Wm. Cobb, for

Dongola Kid 
Blucher Oxfords,

$/.75

Chocolate Kid 
Blucher Oxfords,

$1-59
The greatest bargain in high-grade, new and 

godâ^used pianos, piano-players and organs 
offered in St. John. Do not fail to take advan
tage of this clearance sale. Ovyng to important 
changes we expect to make i 
about two weeks a large tunc/intÀif this stock 
must be cleared out at once./ /

1 ever

jBBARNES & CO.,
STATIONERS. 9*Kmsmasrour business in

BOYS ! GIRLS
SPECIAL LOW RATE!Pianos. Organs. 

Talking Machines.
And All Kinds of Musical Instruments.

>p Button Boots,
Sailed—Schrs.
Head Beach; Ann Louise Lockwood 
for Moncton, N. B.; Clara Jane for 
Calais,

SECOND CLASS
Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Joints

Violins.12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85
6 to 7 1-2, 1.60 

$1.25 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.75 to 3.50

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore. Apr
Seattle, Wash. Jhh
Nelson, B. C. IpUUa '
Trail, B. C.
Roeland, B. C., Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Pointa.

Schooner Daisy Linden reported 
wrecked at -Bermuda, on the passage 
from Barbados for St. John, with a 
cargo of molasses for the Crosby Mol
asses Co., was owned by David Sproul 
of Dtgby. She Is insured for $2.500 
and the cargo Is covered. Mr. Sproul 
had $300 worth of molasses on board 
himself.

Schooner Annie A. Booth, before re
ported ashore at Nanset, reached Bos
ton Wednesday, with sails blown 
and two pumps in operation, ('apt. 
Melvin said the schooner’s experience 
during the night was hazardous. After 
the schooner was floated, the south
west gale was so violent, that Instead 
of heading to the westward, as was 
his Intention. Caption Melvin was 
forced to put his vessel about and scud 
before the gale. The sails were blown 
away, and the crew. Including the 
wreckers from Chatham, were in con
stant danger of being washed over
board. and the helmsman had to be 
lashed to the wheel. A portion of the 
cargo is on board. The schooner will 
repair at Boston.

The Allan steamer Sardinian, which 
sailed from Halifax at eight o'clock 
on the evening of Sunday. April 4. for 
Havre and London, passed the Lizard 
Tuesday.

The Italian barque Cervo, Capt. Bag 
lietto, arrived at Halifax from Havan- 
na via Shelburne. N. S., yesterday, and 
anchored in the stream. The Cervo 

18 days from Havana to Shel-

Chartere.
Schr. S. M. Bird. 430 tons, from PhlV 

adelphla to Calais, $1; Schr. Charles 
H. Kliuck. 444 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Salem, 80c.; Schr. Annie Louise 
Lockwood, 266 tons, from New York 
to Moncton, $1.30.

British steamer Kyllakln, 1,976 tons 
from Gulf to River Plate, p. t. late 
April; British schr. G. M. Cochran. 
219 tons, from Weymouth. N. S. to 
New York at about. 3.50. Norwegian 
stmr. Talisman. 1.178 tons. Gulf trade, 
one or two round trips, p. t. prompt.

Notice to Mariners.
Portland, Me., April 13.—Stockton 

Harbor: Sears’ Ledge gas buoy, 3, 
heretofore reported withdrawn for the 
winter, was replaced April 10, and 
the first class unllghted iron spar buoy 
was then withdrawn.

Kennebec River—Abagadasset Pt. 
Range Lights: These lights were re
lighted April 8 for the season of navi
gation.

CASH OR EASY TERMSTies,
jots, The Canadian Pacific Route le 

the Shortest, Quickest, fcnd most 
advantageous. No Clpngos or 

Transfers.. Direct ConTHE HI. H JOHNSON 00., LI,era, AL

B.Howard, J»T».A , c.P.K . St. John. r^.B.Local Agent, or Tfte W.

/aughan
reet.

-7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. - SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

UR Lv. HALIFAX...................... 8.15 a. m.
“ TRURO.................... „.10.10a. ui.
“ AMHERST, ---- --------- 12.50 p. m.
“ MONCTON............ 2.40 p.m.
“ ST.JOHN.................... 6.00p.m.

Ar. MONTREAL..................  8.40 a. m.

may
Montreal is concerned.

"Where wHl the proposed dock be 
located?" Major Stephens was asked.

"I cannot answer- that question at 
present, but that detail will In all pro
bability be settled within a very short 
time.”PILING

ATTIRE
8tandardHlghGr.de Equipment—Dining Car Service UniurpatMd. 

W. B. Howard, 0. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.s Docks On The Other Side.
The Major then proceeded to say 

that generally the docks on the other 
aide of the Atlantic are owned and 
operated by a company. In Hamburg 
one of «.ne best equipped ports In Eu- 

eleven out of the twelve dry

Don’t Buy Cheap and Nasty Teas 
When you can get Pure TIGER 

BRAND Indo-Ceylon

TEAS
Pay 60c. for TIGER A 

Pay 50c. foi>tlGER B 

Pay 40c. for TIGER C 

Pay 30c. for TIGER D

Vessels in Port 
Steamers.

Virginian, 1200, Wm. Thomaon and
AVOID THE RUSH

By booking your orders now for painting, paperhanging and whitewash
ing. then you need not worry as your work will be done when promised, as 
I never dissoppoint. S

No need to take up carpettXas I havewat 
er the floor. Estimates

rope,
docks are company concerns, and in 
Liverpool they are divided, the larger 

the Canadian dock, which is the

Co.
Montcalm, 3,508, C. P. R. Co. 
Athenia, 5.903, R. Reford & Co. 
Murcia, 1,552, Wm. Thomson A Co., 

Petting» wharf.
Dominion, 2581, R. P. and W. F.

t erproof canvas covers to cov-one,
largest in the world, and a floating 

A graving deck suitable 
purposes here in Montreal 
,ke six or seven years In build-

structure, 
for our purposes
would ta_. .
ing, while a floating dock could be 
built and placed in commission within 
eighteen mouths, consequently the

A tinvite th^ Inspection of our el* 

and exclusive ensemble of rich 

aodish materials for Suita, True* 

Fancy Ves| or Spring Overcoats, 

towing coi prising all popular 

i; the new *t patterns in every 

ted shade i nd color for the

E. W. PAUL, Painter.burne, to which port she went for or
ders, and was ordered to proceed to 
Halifax to load deal. She was 19 
days to Halifax from Havana. The Cer
vo was in Halifax last year and was 
towed to Jeddore to loau deal. The 
Cervo is 1110 tons.

The Hesperian, from Glasgow, has 
a total of lti first, 230 second and 600 
third class passengers, of these 15 
first, 202 second, and 392 third class 
will be landed at Halifax, the rest pro
ceeding to Boston in the steamer.

The steamer Empress of Britain, 
now due from Liverpool, has 102 first.
458 second, and 918 third—a total oi 
1,478 passengers for Halifax and St.
John.

The Tunisian due today h»s 57 
first, 272 second, and 818 third class 
passengers for this port.

A fine schooner named the M. Sx 
Kenney was launched from W. C. Mc
Kay & Son's shipyard, Shelburne, on 
April 1st. The schooner, which is 78 
feet over all. 21 feet beam and 8 feet 
2 inches hold and registers 65.5 tons, 
is for Capt. W. H. Kenney, of Clarks 
Harbor, and is to be used in the coast
ing trade. She was ironed by James 
Moore and her spars were designed by 
Michael W. Jordan. She was designed 
by the Messrs. McKay and is alto
gether a line looking craft.

('apt. Norman McKinnon has re
ceived his official appointment as in
spector of dredging at the port of Yar
mouth.

The Lunenburg schooner Goldie 
Belle arrived at Yarmouth from Bos 
ton on Tuesday morning with a gener
al cargo for E. K. Spinney.

The Norwegian barque Gaapaa left 
Trapani about April 1st for Yarmouth 
« lth n cargo of salt for Parker, Eakius 
Co. Ltd.

The first sailing from Montreal and 
Quebec will be the Corsican, on May 
7. She will be followed vue next day 
by the Ionian for Glasgow, and the 
Corinthian for Havre and London. The 

Marine Notes. Canada will be the first boat of the
The Allan Line steamship Virgin- Dominion line to reach port, as she 

Ian will sail tonight for Liverpool sails from Liverpool on Thursday, 
via Halifax. This is the last trip the April 22, and from Montreal and Que- 
Virgtnlan will make from St. John bee on May 8.
this season. Her next will be to Mont- Considerable interest surrounds the 
real She will take away with her arrival in port of the steamer Lauren 
about 160 passengers and 24000 bush- tic, of the White-Star Dominion line, 
els of erain. The Laurentlc is scheduled to sail

The Tunisian which is due in Hall- from Liverpool on April 29, and it is 
fax today and the Victorian, will be expected that on her maiden trip 
the last ships of the Allan Line to across the Atlantic every effort will 
loll fmm here this season be made to get the maximum speed

The Furness Line steamer Shen- out of her. Some of the high officials 
andoah left St. John’s, Newfoundland of tue White Star line will cross on 
yesterday for Halifax and St. John. the ^rent,c, “JJ*9*}® J,ay sh»is
sJuhredaMya«,Srr ,S dUe here m p ?n Lgîh .î?h a tonnée S

Norwegian bark Slgrla, 549 tons, 15,000. 
which has been laid up at Tonsberg. i'he Dominion, which has for ten 
since August, sailed on 2nd April for years been used in the first class sev 
some port in Canada. vice of the Dominion Line, w 11 be

The Empress of Britain was re- placed on the intermediate service be- 
Dorted 320 miles east of Halifax 6 a. m. tween Liverpool, Quebec and Montre- 
vesterday. She was due there at mid- al. On this service will also be the 
night last night and is due here to- Ottawa, while the first class service 
night at 7 o’clock. will be maintained by the Laurentlc,

The schooner Ben Bolt will sail for Megantic and the Canada.
West Indies on Thursday with a cargo Two dashing little vessels each 
of fish and lumber shipped by H. and seemingly giving off more smoke than 
N. B. Lewis and the Yarmouth trpd- an average ocean liner, are busy lo
in» Co. She will be commanded by day in the space between the guard 
<vnt Crosby. pier and the C. P. R. sheds, bucking

The Prince Arthur arrived at Port- the ice. The steamers are the Al
lan d at nine o’clock on Friday morn- phonse Racine, and the Robert Mac-

asaSffiBKI sBSSiOKI l«t him New practically opened the season ot navi- will be located on thirty-live acres
York lor Bwx JUver K S gallon. She was the first vessel to now owned by the Pennsylvania line.

Barks.
Robertsfors, 733. J. A. Likely. 39 Waterloo Street, St. JohnEstablished 1870 \

Schoonersbelieved that the solution was 
what the Dressing needs of Canada’s Removal Notice.Schr. Tablatic. 99, A. W. Adams, 

Walker’s Wharf.
Schr. Annie Bliss (Am.) 275, harbor. 
Emily F. Northam, 316, A. W. Ad-

aiHelen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre.
Harold J. McCarthy, 251, J. W. 

Smith. „tl,
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, R. C. Elkin.

124, J. Splane & Co.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Schr. E. Merriman, 331. Reicker.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 228, C. M. Kerri son.
W. O. Goodman, 308. F. C. Beatteay. 
Schr, Manuel R. 

gill wharf.

Vessels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers 

C. P. R. Line
Montezuma, London, April 3.

Allan Line.
Tunisian, Liverpool, April 8. 

Furness Line
Shenandoah, London, April 1.

South African Line 
Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

Manchester Line.
German

Wllllehad, at Hamburg, to sail April
l6Vitalia, Mobile, April 9.

Barks.
Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados. 
Mountby, Bristol, April 7. 
Westland, Tenerlffe, March 23.

pressing
national port called

The president of the Harbor Com
mission then proceeded to declare his 
confidence in Montreal as the great 
passenger port of the North American 
continent. For instance, he said. 1908 
was a bad year generally, but during 
1907 there were more passengers 
ried by Canadian ships to Canadian 
ports than by the American lines to 
all American ports outside New York.

Yes. and there is something else, 
he added, to the credit of the Cana
dian route. The two Empresses car
ried more passengers than the two 
great Cunarders, the Mauretania and 
the Lusitania, and the future held out 
the greatest possible assurance for 
the success of the St. Lawrence route 
as compared with all others.

Major Stephens stated that it was 
quite likely that thè improvements 
and the extensions which are project 
ed In the series of plans now being 
prepared will be commenced during 
the present season.

for.
I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperhanging and Whitewashing
In the excellent and up-to-daJA manner JMK'heretofore. Estimates furnished. 

tfefacjjjjp^?uaranteed.

B. A. DENNISTON,{ Sa

9 Suit Style* afford a wide range 
olee, from t e entirely plain and 

mtlonal attye to the most ex- 
ly fashioned models.

Oriole,

Phone Main 1015.Dealer In Paints, Vsrnishes, Enamels, Bronzes, etc.

I I Thursday, April 14, 1909.Store open till 9 p.m.
Cruz, 258, Pettln-

GOME?AREera for Sprlfg Apparel Intrusted 
wUl be exe uted with dispatch, 

tailored in She most approved 
^leasing man ter. 
rfect work

GENTLEMEN YOUR
FEET

A man spends his life with his feet in his boots, then he should sev 
to it, he Is properly booted. t

THE GOLD BOND SHOE m made the shape of your foot. Because It 
is made on lasts that are ^shioned aftej: all normal feet, 
have to break them In, bedCuse yoi^pS'properly fitted at the start.

ÿrcthat just suits

id faultless fit a*
*1 *L You do not

HUTCHINGS & CO. IN THE COURTS Prices $4.00, $4.50 and
They are made the st

shoes. Let us fit you, and you will be pleased.
Do not be contented withI. CAMPBELL S SON,

ashionable Tailor

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,
City Court.

In the City Court yesterday Judg
ment was given in the case of Hayes 
vs. Douglas, in reference to a horse 
bought from Thos. Hayes by the de
fendant. A balance of $25 on the 
price of the horse had not been paid 
by the defendant, who claimed the 
horse did not come up to expecta
tions. Judgment was given for the 
plaintiff. Mr. D. Mullin, K. C., repre
sented the plaintiff, and Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, K. C., the defendant.

In the case of Curry vs. Patterson, 
a case issuing out of a previous Kings 
County Court suit, a non-suit was 

Mr. C. F. Inches for the

«1* WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

Foot Furnisher,Percy J. Steel,
619 621 Main Street.26 Germain St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
United States Shipping.

The United States Bureau of Navi
gation reports that 82 vessels of 24,- 
924 tons gross were built in the Unit
ed States during March and officially 
numbered. Of these seven of 21,845 
tons were steel steamers. The out
put of the various districts was as 
follows: Atlantic and Gulf, 8 wood
en sailers of 72 tons, 26 wooden 
steamers of 467 tons, and 1 steel 
steamer of 2.818 tons; Porto Rico,' 1 
wooden sailer of 5 tons ; Pacific 
coast 20 wooden steamers of 1.463 
tons; Great Lakes. 7 wooden steam
ers of 225 tons, and five steel steam
ers of 18,718 tons; Western River, 
13 wooden steamers of 147 tons and 
I steel steamer of 259 tons. For the 
nine months ended March 31, a total 
of 696 vessels of 80,382 tons were 
built in the United States, of which 
36,490 tons were steel steamers, 
the Great Lakes alone being responsi
ble for 16 of these of 22.203 tons. 
During the same period last year the 
total output was 765 vessels of 353,786 
ions, of which 107 of 295,682 were 
stëel steamers.

her was the 
he Alphonse 

The tugs are taking turns

Closely following 
Aberdeen, and then t 
Racine.
in keeping a ferry service between 
the Harbor Commissioners' shops on 
the guard pier, and the Montreal 
wharves. During the winter the em
ployes crossed on the bridge, which 

taken away when the ice threat
ened to break away.

All the vessels that took refuge in 
the basin opposite the Allan line of
fice are cleaning up. and preparing 
for the season's work. The same ac
tivity Is apparent in the sheds.

stir.

WANTED.
ns, Factories Water Power ,,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

lvT Robt. MaxwellBTO
personal having farms, land ot 

kind,
ions or #ater porçer for sale, are 
ed to 
forms 
Ions <

granted.
plaintiff, Mr. Herbert J. Smith for 
the defendant.

The case of Sheplra vs. Corber was 
also concluded. In this case the 
plaintiff sued for $21 for three weeks’ 
pay. He was willing to allow $12 off 
the amount for board. Mr. Corber 
maintained'that he had keptthe plain
tiff during the winter, when there 
was no work, so that a board bill of 
$26 would stand against any claim 
the plaintiff would have. Sheplra. 
however, showed that during the win
ter he had worked in Corber’s pant 
factory when needed and had also 
done work about the house. In the 
six months he had lived with Corber 
he had received $15.

His Honor suggested that Corber 
give Shenira $4 in settlement of his 
claim. This suggestion was acted 
upon and the case was settled. Mr. J. 
King Kelley appeared for the defen
dant.

Is, factories. Industrial

te H*he unmrsigned 
tch to give des- 

offerings.
W of these descriptions 
will be listed and steps 

n to put the list before probable 
basera.
•plications for farm labor %nd 
sstic help will receive attention.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.4

Plaster
Worker.

A Mammotn Shipyard.
The largest shipbuilding yard on 

the Great Lakes, costing more than 
$1,000,000. covering over thirty-five 
acres of land and giving employment 
to at least 3.000 men. when completed, 
will soon be built at Ashtabula, O. 
Final contracts for the construction 
work were signed here on April 3 by 
A C. Pessano. President of the Great 
Lakes Engineering Works; General 
D. C. Moon, of the Lake Shore Rail
road. and R. P. Reidenhach, President 
of the Ashtabula Chamber of Com
merce, representing the City of Ash
tabula. Work on the new plant will 
be started soon by the Great Lakes 
Engineering Works. When completed 
the plant will be as large as the one 
ownd by the same concern at Ecorse, 
near Detroit. The Lake Shore and 
Pennsylvania Railroads will retrack 
their lines through Ashtabula harbor 
and increase their facilities for build-

Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile ahd
A B. WILMOT,

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Oftice 16 Sydney Street Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823
surr. or iimmigra now,

urch Street St. John, N. B.

me More Reasons 

Success
r long experience has taught at 
what theAubllc needs, 
r courseSf training is kept up-to- 
and meSs Just these needs, 
r graduates' good work has been

In four European countries. He has 
written several books on lorestry and 
the conservation of natural resources.
He Is now chief of the United States 
Government forest service. He has 
been the prime mover in the project 
to have the three North American 
countries combine for the purpose of 
conserving the natural resources of Ae 1 ,u« J.*.
the continent—and with this end in L,-,! „ „,LLi imia hnv at
rkBba;o.ïjûrbefo°^tr confrere

cWhot uTs^i «.mSto a rt* man ■'•on.y the one you put me up to.
than '"a* SSSlE S&E™ 5»

where a lot oi non men warn. I yQU; rve had enough.”

A Public-Spirited Millionaire.
(Canadian Courier)

Gifford Plnchot has as good a 
\ chance to dissipate the energies of a 

constructive life as any other young 
win in North America. He was born 
a millionaire. But he neither went 
in for spendthriftery nor set out to 

I be a multi-millionaire. He is forty 
years of age—and he Is not married. 
He had a highly practical education; 
the sort of education that many a 

In Canada nowadays is 
practical know-

r Against Good Manners.

(Philadelphia Post)
Bishop Doane, of Albany. New 

York, who wears a shovel hat and leg
gings and is accused of signing him
self "William of Abany," was a guest 
at dinner where the irreverent Doctor , 
Hosmer was also dining.

They sat down. “I suppose," saMk^flj 
the Bishop, “that 1 shall ask 

“But why, my dear ” " “ 
posed Hosmer-^|WhT

aest ertlsement.
e publS has 
mentag 
taloKuis to i

tee In our

•ddreaa.

S. Kerr 1 young men

“TsSspas1-cause runs
Priacij»!,

1. f J .nd

%

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal Trust Company 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

TONE OF THE 
MARKET WAS 

UNSETTLED

MOTELSTHE

Smart Bag Co.
Ltd.

7 p. c. Preferred Cumula
tive ST

the ROYAL(OF MONTREAL)

ft SB^ffSSWKSSBf-<Ne6M-Capital | g£L- .
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

ssa i&t ttr.ïïræ,0'c-M °-
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNUdgR 

N, BART. H. VjjpREDITH.
I). Mwmiois,

PATERSON 
JrkMES ROSS,

^^SIRT. G. SHAUGHNESSY.K.C.V 0. 
FlIORNE, K. C. M. G.
NERAL TRUST BUSINESS

ORIZED TO ACT AS:

Saint^h^N

RAYMOND «MKRTY.

. C.FORK, otters a safe 
permanent mve^t#ft5ht, 
combinai good
interest %*tffns.
Price $101.50 per share 

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

$1,000,006
700,000
800,000Quotations From J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. B., April 15. PROPRIETORS

Sales. Opening. High, Low. Close.
That baseball, amatei 

and other sports, and chi 
on the Every Day Club g 
lng the coming season, wll 
on more successfully than 
la' an assured fact.

With regard to basebal 
athons, who will have a t 
this year, hope to form a 
Fredericton,Moncton and j 
also to bring some crack 1 
here during the season. W 
league has not yet been 
it is expected that one w 
ed to play the usual seriet

Victoria HotelAmalgamated.....................................
American Locomotive.. .. .. 
American Car and Foundry.. , 
American ice.. .. ,, ..
American Sugar.. .* ..
Atchison................................

■I American Smelters .. .
— Anaconda...............................
-J Brooklyn........................

Baltimore and Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific Railway 
New York Central..
Chicago and Great Western...............
Chesapeake and Ohio..
Colorado F. and I...............
Denver.....................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Erie.. .. a.............................
Erie, 1st Pd.........................
Consolidated Gas .. ..
General Electric.................
Great Northern Pfd...
Kansas ,and Texas Pfd. .
Louisville and Nashville.............
National Lead.................... .. .. .
Missouri Pacific....................... ....
Northern Pacific............................ .

I Pennsylvania....................................
Reading................................................

_ Rep. I. and Steel...........................
Rock Island.......................................
Rock Island Pfd...........................
United States Rubber..................
Soo Railway.....................................
Southern Pacific..............................
St. Paul..............................................
Southern Railway.......................
Union Pacific.................... ...............
United States Steel.......................
United States Steel Pfd.............
Wabash Railway..............................
Wisconsin Central...................... ...
SALES—12 o’clock.......................

77* 76% 76%
5014 4914 50

5314 53%

..18400 
.. ..14000 
.... 1500 

.. .. 6600

SIR H. MONTAGU AIZ.AN, 
R. B. ANGUS. #
SIR EDWARD CLOpsTO 

* E. B. GREENSHIEHW,
C. M. HATS.
C. R. HOSMfcR, I 
SIR W. C. MACDOBALD,

SII W. C.

New York, N. Y., April 14.—There 
was quite obvious distribution of 
stocks going on today and the selling 
to realize profits kept the tone of the 
market unsettled and irregular and 
made considerable Inroad on prices in 
the general list. The selling was con
ducted with caution and skill with a 
view to cause as little effect on prices 
possible and gave evidence in that 
respect of the experienced manage
ment of the speculative campaign. 
The bear contingent made some ef- 
orts to push the decline in prices and 
take the market away from the sell
ers. The bear party seemed to be 
timid about their position, owing to 
the impression of the power and cap
acity of the conductors of the cam
paign and the fear that the letting 
down of prices was a manoeuvre to 
induce the bears to cotaimit themselves 
with the purpose of forcing them to 
cover shorts at higher prices later. 
The usual device of making select 
stocks strong for sympathetic effect 
on the general list was adopt J as 
a sustaining Influence while the real
izing sales were going on. The coal
ers as a group were the most con
spicuous example, especially Reading. 
By bidding up Reading second prefer
red suddenly and violently there was 
revived the old report of the In
tention to use the privilege to .ex
change that stock half for first pre
ferred and half common stock.Anoth- 
er sustaining force in the market was 
the Southern Railway stocks. These* 
rose quite buoyantly on cencentrated 
operations coming from a few houses. 
The professional reason for the move
ment was the report that the company 
had sold an additional $5,000,000 of 
its improvment bonds to Its bankers, 
who had but recently purchased $21,- 
000,000 of these bonds, and that the 
offering price of the bonds was being 
advanced at the same time. The ad
journment of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
directors without advancing the div
idend as had been rumored, made 
that stock vulnerable to weakness. 
Some Increased firmness Is reported 
In the money market, but the 2!4 per 
cent, rate of yesterday for call loans 
was not repeated today. There was a 
general recovery in prices in the lat
ter part of the day, but the* closing 
tone was Irregular again.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $5,382,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

21 and 27 King Street 
8T. JOHN, M. a

39 38 V4
Electric passager eMator and al. modem

o. w. McdUrfi* - .
St, John, N. B. 134% 134 134

107% 106% 106%
400

•Phone Main 2058 8300
V. V. !!16700 87%89 88%

46%45% 45
77 76% 76%

113% 112% H2%
175% 175% 175%

130%

7900 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE.. .. 6800

Executor and Trustee under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Estates The Transaction of Business
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.

EEtE?ES2iun,tki'
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the To give any Bond required in any Judicial 

Benefit qf Creditors. proceedings.
Solicitors maybe Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
e. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of tho Bank of Montreal MANAGER, at. John, N. B.

1100

BARKERHOUSE....13400 180
900 5%

77 75% 76%
38% 37% 37%
52% 51

5% 5%
."."32300

...................1900
. .. ..12800 
.. .... 6500
...............  2900
. .. 3800
. .. . 5700
.............. 800

.. .. 5500 
.. 7700 
.. 1000 
..21400 
.. 6500 
.. 9900

rftlEEN STREET.
Centrally located ; large new sample 

rooms, piSntcMths, electric lights and 
bells, liofw^F heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN, : Proprietor

61% Athletic Sports. 
In the matter of athl 

the Every Day Club will 
week to put the grounds t 
better condition than ever 
will lay out a new 100 
which for almost its whole 
be a cinder path. The gr 
that has already been sh 
letic sports, as is lllustn 
large field of entries 
.«•mbs in the indoor spoi 

ling, indie 
tery Day 

home good 
season will see a great re 
line. The fact that the t 
ih now in a position to put 
of young athletes on the fl< 
hopeful factor In the case, 
soclation and the club v 
harmony for the "devel 
clean amateur sport. The 
Side Every Day Club, t 
now beginning operations, 
to encourage sports on th< 
and become a strong wor 

The Children 
With regard to the chi 

the swings, slide, teeterî 
attractions will be on th< 
usual, and the small chi 
free access at all times, 
that arrangements may t 
drills and supervised gai 
tain evenings after four 
which larger boys and gir 
part and find both pli 
healthful exercise.

The Every Day. Club i 
new grand stand as soon 
ther permits, that will gix 
dation to many hundreds 
the present wholly lnade

The first great day of s 
season will be May 24th. 
be baseball in the mornir 
ball and sports combined 
noon. It is expected that 
team wjll play the Mar 
that many outside comt 
come for the sports. Some 
ton are already assured.

It is the intention of 
Day Club to affiliate wit 
A. A. A.

182%
31 29% 30% V )47% 45% 46%

138 184% 137%
157%

145% 146% 144%
- m ti 157 EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

43 42% 42% NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of William H. Nase* 
late of tne City of Saint John, meri 
chant, deceased, have beeatgranted kflX 
the undersigned executant All per* * 
sons indebted to the estate are re-

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

MARKET 
PRICES ARE 

THE SAME

139% 137% 139% 
87% 84% 86%
74% 73%

145 143% 143% 
136% 134% 134% 
142% 141

«’700 » that the e 
ub for two 
It, and that

V141
. .. 400

7400 25% 24% - 25% 
67% 66% 67%THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
.. .. 9300 quested! to make immediate payment 

at theJoltice ofJhe undersigned solici
tors Aid ajVpersons having claims 
agalipt th^estate are requested to 

e duly attested with the

\

400
12300 121% 120% 

149% 148%
120%
148% Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., April 15. — The 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. main
tain that present export value does 
not warrant any further advance over 
the present quotations. They quote 
now Five Roses, $6.10; Harvest 
Queen, $5.60; Medora, $4.70; Montreal 
freight.

fileBusiness was very dull in the 
try market yesteruay.

29% 27% 29%
Butter Is 

scarce. Everybody appears to be watt
ing for the boats on the river to make 
their first trip when a large supply 
is expected from along the river, es
pecially of eggs and butter which will 
make some changes In tne prices. The 
following are the retail prices;— 

Butter, tub, 22c per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb 
Eggs, 23c per doz.
Beef, 10c per lb.
Pork small, 14c per lb.
Hams, small, 16c per ID 
Bacon, ltic per ID.
Veal 10—16c per ID.
Spring lamb, $1.00—$2.25 per qr. 
Turkey, 32c per .j.
Chickens, $1.25—$2.00.
Fowl. $1.25—$2.00.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Gaspereaux, 2c. each 
Halibut, 15c 
Salmon. 12c per Ih.
Smelt, 12c per lb.
Beets, 25c 
Carrots,
Parsnips, 25c per pk.
Turnips, 20c per pk.
Squash, 3c per lb.
Cabbages, 20c each.
Potatoes, $i.40 per bbl 
Rhubarb, 20c per lb.
Tomatoes, 20c per lb.
Cucumbers. 15c each.
Celery, 15c per head.

saidfypffcitors.
Dired this eighth day of April, A. D.

188% 186% 186%
50% 51% 1909... .. 114% 

.. .. 2900
114% 114% 114% WALTER M. FLEMING, 

WILLIAM A. EWING.
Executors.

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

18% 17% 18Morning Sales. 57% 56% 57%voai 15(0 6'.
•rown 10000'283; 25(0)285.

Textile Pfd. 25fa 98.
Coal 5falll 1-4.
Textile 50(0)64.
Asbestos, 25(093.
Twins, 500104.
Street, 1250210 1-2; 500210; 25 @ 

209 1-4; 25(0209.
Power, 25fa 113 1 4: 250(0115. 
Detroit. 20(060; 25(0 58 3-4.
Illinois 1 id. 800 93.
Mackay, 25(072 1-2.
Toronto, 660124; 12(0124 1-2; 3(0 

124 3-4; 500124.
Iron 150(033 3-4; 250033 1-2; 100

33 1-4.
Penmans 40(050 1-4; 25(050.
Woods 50 120.
Paper. Pfd. 10(0121.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 2000124 1-2 

3850124; 75(0123 3-4; 35<01 
C. P. R. 1250 175 1-2.
Richilieu & Ontario, 25(082 3-4. 
Dom. Cotton Bonds 7000 0 100. 
Union Bank Bonds 100.0 90 1-2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia 2(0283 1-4. 

Afternoon Sales.

.550.900 
.. ..776100 
.. ..938000

Chicago Market

2
4*8-71Total.. .

Unless export markets appreciate 
further they state they will not ad
vance present prices. They do not 
believe charging the Canadian con
sumer a high premium over export.

There is a fair demand for both 
wheat and secondary grades of hay. 
No. 1 Is selling at $12.50 to $13; ex
tra No. 2 at $11.50 to $12; No. 2 at $9 
to $9.50; clover mixed at $8 to $8.50, 
and clover at $7 to $7.50. '

Oats continue very firm, unchanged 
Canadian Western No. 2 is 

at 51 to 51 1*2 cents, extra No.

Lard—May 10.32 1-2; July 10.42 1-2; 
Sept. 10.55.

Short ribs—May 9.40; July 9.50; 
Sept. 9.65.

Low. Close.H WHEAT
May...................... .
July.......................
September.. .. 
CORN

July.! .*.* .*.*
September.. 
OATS

July.’.' .*.* .*.* .
September.. .. 
PORK

July. ! .*.*
September.. ..

126 127%
114% 115%
105% 106% Money And Exchange.

New York, N. Y„ April 15.—(Close) 
—Pttme mercantile paper 3 1-2 to 4 
per cent; sterling exchange steady at 
4.86.30 to 4.86.40 for 60 day bills and 
at 4.87.70 for demand. Commercial 
bills 4.85 5-8 to 4.86. Bar silver 51 1-8. 
Mexican dollars, 44. Government 
oonds steary ; R. R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call easy, 1 1-2 to 2 per 
cent; last loan 1 3-4.

\
68 68%

66%
66%

ted55

1 feed at 50 1-2 to 51 cents, No. I feed 
at 50 to 50 1-2 cents, Ontario No. 2 at 
50 to 50 1-2, No. 3, 49 to 49 1-2, and 
No. 4 to 47 1-2.

48%
40%

»2; 50125; r lb.25?e1807
1802 Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

Chicago, Ill., April 15.—Cattle—Re- 
ceplts 5.000 ; market steady ; steers, 
5.00 to 5.75.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000; market. 10 
to 20 cents lower; choice heavy ship
ping, 7.15 to 7.25.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000; market 
barely steady; sheep, 3.75 to 6.65; 
lambs, 5.50 to 8.25; yearlings, 5.25 to 
7.36.

call.1800
erpool, 9 bxs adv matter, 55 bxs ba
con, 1 bx washers, 1 bale rugs, 61,000 
bushels wheat, 3486 bales hay, 140 
tons birch, 296,425 ft spruce deals, 
etc., 137,286 ft. birch plank—Canad
ian goods, value $97.511. 562 pkgs pro
visions, 250 pkgs lard, 80 bxs meats, 
1 cs chlnaware—Foreign goods, val
ue $44.052. Total $141,536.

Twins. 250104.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 25(0123 1-2.
Porto Rico 20045 1-4; 25045 1-8; 

240 45.

Cobalts At Close.
Beaver 11 asked 13; Cob Lake 17 

asked 18; Cham 80 asked 82; Cob Cen 
43 asked 45; Roddick 13 asked 14 
Foster 35 1-2 b; Kerr 775 asked 825: 
Rose 680 asked 685; Helen 24 1-2
asked 30; Ns 51 asked 52; Ottlsse 64 
asked 66; Pete 26 asked 27 1-2; Queen 
40 asked 50; Treth 140 asked 146- 
Temlsk 136 asked 138 1-2.

cents. Corn and oats closed easy and 
provisions weak.

Corn, Oats, And Lard.
Chicago. Ill., April 15.—Wheat May, 

1.27 1-2 to 5-8; July 1.15 5-8 to 3-4; 
Sept. 1.06 1-4; Dec. 1X14 3-4 to 7-8. 

Oats—
Corn—May 68 1-8;'July 66 1-2; Sept. 

66 1-4 to 3-8; Dec. 57 3-4.
Oats—May 55; July 48 1-4; Sept. 

40 3-8.
Mess pork—May 18.07 1-2; July 18.- 

02 1-2; Sept. 18.00.

Woods 650 103.
Toronto 50124; 50123 3-4 
Quebec Railway 100 51 3-4.
Crown 13000 283; 500 234.
Ogilvies 100120.
Paper. Pfd. 250120.
C. P. R. 50 0 175 1-8 ; 250175 3-8; 

250175 1-2.
Coal 150 0 66 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 8093; 1092 1-2.

0<f \ )Power 1850114; 20114 1-4; 750114 
1-2; 250114'3-4; 1250114 7-8.

Coal Pfd. 600111 1-4.
Union Bank. 100.35 1-2.
Street Montreal. 2500210; 50209

r>y~
high record marks for the season for 
the May and July deliveries. From 
1.29 1-4, the price of May dropped to 
1.26, while at the same time the July 
option broke from 1.18 7-8 to 1.14 1-2. 
At the close prices showed a net loss 
for the day of 1 to 1 1-8 to 2 3-8 to 2 1-2

LENNERTON 
HAS TOR

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, Ill., April 15.—Wheat pri

ces broke from 3 1-8 to 4 3-8 cents per 
bushel on the Board of Trade today 
following the establishment of new

Emory Payne, of New York, for 
some years American amateur heavy
weight champion, has lost his title to 
Phil Schlossberg, of the United States 
battleship New York.

1-2.

Dom. Iron. 145033 1-2; 15033 3-4. 
Richilieu & Ontario 50082 1-2. 
Havana Elec. 300 50 ; 20049 3-4.

Exports.
Per str. Corsican, 7298 tons, for Liv--

i

UP/X

TEA TRAYS
------ AND------

DOLLS-FREE
543 PRIZES—$890. Lennerton, the Dartmo 

runner whose stay In an 
from this city a few' mont 
ed regret to some of thoi 
in sport, has turned up

The Boston Post says:
L. C. Lennerton, of Dt 

8., came to Boston thret 
to train for the Boston 
soclation Marathon run c

He came with what ht 
proper credentials as to 
standing with his card In t 
A. A. U.

According to Lennerto 
Facey, of the New Engli 
the A. A. U.. doubtful as 
he would be able to ru 
card, wrote to Major Dixc 
of the A. A. U.. and he 
to Mr. Facey that Lennert 
run here.

Lennerton then tried t 
A. A. U. card, but Is tun 
the ground that he has 
this country long enough.

Lennerton is going to t 
ter up with James E. S 
still hopes to straighten 
Acuities and run in the > 
he came here specially f

W. F. HATHEWAY (X)., Ltd.

Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger
Tea is grade—at------ c. per lb. It is true
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine delicite flavor? We 
used to drink China Tea yearn ago, but. pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong die Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is now. 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting. ij|

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for,'besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ing, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
‘Canadians in St. John.

My age la my laat nchool teacher waa
Hoping that thia letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.

I am, respectfully you™,

We Offer as Follows:
5 FIRST 1EST WRITTEN TIGER 

TE. LETTERS,

10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LE TERS,

80 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LE 'TERS,

200 NEXf BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
a Gift Worth $2, 400

30C NEXfr BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LE ITERS,

645 Prize of a Cash Value of

$10 Each, $50

5 Each, 50

Until July 1st, 1909, 3 Each, 90
I

For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of LE TERS.

Mandarin, Eagle ,*a Gift Worth $1, 300

Total $890.

BASEBALL GOS

The appointment of B 
As manager of the White 
«War wherever the fan a 
recognized as a fine ft 
clean and great ball pla;

Charley Dooln says if 
atop the Chicago National 
lng bases they are not h 
Their strength lies in tl

|Conditions 
of 'Competition :

and T/ger Tea
[V

WE WILL GIVE U

iy boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 
writing usk copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd—1 
found insij 
MANDARl 

3rd—A

1st—. S'ill move up oi^|he bat

Cravath earned a place 
tago American team by 
hanging the ball.

Business Manager Frai 
of the Cincinnati club, 
games for the opening o 
for Cincinnati’s extra i 
will be known as the C 
serves.

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21, 
j ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
| ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
FOR FIFTY CARDS 

FOR 25 CARDS

L
Yih letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 

of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
or EAGLE TEA.’

A 30 Inch Linen Doll ard of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—N^itness, style of writing, and age of child cot)-, 

sidered in a

i

ing prizes.FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,

A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL,

instructions to make up tS go With these dolls.

President Charles W. 
the National League tei 
he knows nothing of Jo 
Intention to lay off for 
Bays the star second bat 
pected back with the cl 
June 1.

FOR TWENTY CARDS 

FOR 15 CARDS W. F. rlatheway, Co., Ltd.,.
February, 11 St. John, N. B., Canada. Catcher Johq Kltng st 

»ary to Chicago yeaterdt 
with President Murphy, i 
Chance. What this visitor 
that Murphy and Chance 
regard for a man who vl 
tract than they have f« 
climber or a horse thief 

m< Cube can get along wltluW. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited, U. N. B. WINS TWO

The U. N.' B. baskt 
Which is now on a tour, 
meeting with much succ 
N. B. t 
■gHji 
surprise by winning ft 
Andrews Shamrocks by

Ull I S till

ST. JOHN, B team defeated the ( 
by 4C to 26, and a)- f ft*

mm :llï

For Investment
S3, SOO

GRAN FALLS
Due

51 c'ZBfiW
Price tmp. c.

191910
1925

on & Sons,
ST. JOHN.

J.M.
Bankers,

I
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WILL PUT THE 
E.D.C. GROUNDS 

IN GOOD SHARE

DAN PATCH AND MINOR HEIR 
WILL TRY FOR NEW RECORD

and h». »\ V 
made It last
he beat The Bel, the wonderful grey 
horse bred at Deerfield, Mich., and 
owned in Canada. Dan Patch was ta
ken from regular racing before he 
showed ability to step that fast in 
company with his own, but he has 
paced so many miles better than two 
minutes that it is thought that the

gan State fair grounds.

I
MOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint/^h^N
IND AtemKTY.

. B.

Racing of thoroughbreds this year 
probably will be overshadowed by the 
performances of the harness horses. 
Adverse legislation in many states, 
and particularly in New York, has put 
the flat runners .n the background. 
Their value has fallen off to an alarm
ing degree, and thus far no plans have 
been made for the major racing sea
son in the east. The only moves to
ward the regular racing season have 
been the sanction of the Pimlico meet
ing in April, by the Jockey Club, and 
the agreement on some dates for lit
tle one-day hunt meetings by the Na
tional Hunt and Steeplechase associa
tion.

But in the harness end things are 
different. Dates for the grand cir
cuit long since have been made, and 
the various track managements are 
arranging all sorts of special fea
tures to please the expected crowds. 
At Detroit Sept. 9, will be matched 
race, Dan Patch, 1.65, and Minor Heir, 
1.59, as a feature of the Michigan 
State fair, in an effort to make new 
time for the

Tne world's race record for one mile 
is 2.00, held Jointly by Star Pointer

eln. The last named horse 
fall at' i^exington, whenPROPRIETORS

That baseball, amateur athletic 
and other aporte, and children's play 
on the Every Day Club grounds dur
ing the coming season, will be carried 
on more successfully than ever before, 
Is an assured fact.

With regard to baseball, the Mar
athons, who will have a strong team 
this year, hope to form a league with 
Fredericton,Moncton and Amherst,and 
also to bring some crack Maine teams 
here during the season. While a local 
league has not yet been organized, 
it is expected that one will be form
ed to play the usual series of evening 
games.

Ictoria Motel
21 and 27 Kin* Street 

ST. JOHN, N. a
pass^feer ely ator and al. modern 
venynla. an shade the two-minute mark 

track like that at the Mlchi-/

James Slocum, business manager of 
the ovate fair, is back In Detroit from 
Minneapolis, where he went to induce 
M. W. Savage, owner 
to show them in Detroit.

“It will be one of the most wonder-

RICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

RKER HOUSE of the stallions,

Ajeen street.
tlW located ; large new sample 
■vateJaths, electric lights and 

heating throughout.
DNAHAN, : Proprietor

ful performances ever known,” said 
Mr. Slocum. "On the Monday of that 
week the horses will give an exhibi
tion at the Minnesota State fair. That 
night they will be loaded on their pri
vate car and shipped to Detroit by ex
press, arriving Wednesday morning. 
While it is a long Journey, and asking 
much of a horse, Mr. Savage says 
there is little doubt that they will give 
Michigan the world's race record for 
the mile.”

Athletic Sports.
In the matter of athletic sports,

the Every Day Club will begin next 
i week to put the grounds and track in 

better condition than ever before, andm will lay out a new 100 yards track 
which for almost Its whole length will 
be a cinder path. The great interest 
that has already been shown In ath
letic sports, as Is Illustrated by the

[XECUTORS1 NOTICE.

t2B IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
testamentary of the last will 
ament of William H. Nasc„ 
tne City of Saint John, meni 
eceased, have beeaygranted tfllX 
erslgned executant All per* * 
iebted to the estate are re- 
to make immediate payment 

flice ofJhe undersigned sollcl- 
i ajVpersons having claims 
th^estate are requested to 
#me duly attested with the 
citors.
this eighth day of April, A. D.

\ large field of entries by different 
.cJubs in the indoor sports this ev- 

\ ' fcng, indicates that the efforts of the 
tery Day Qflub for two years has 

borne good fruit, and that the present 
season will see a great revival in this 
line. The fact that the Y. M. C. A. 
Ih now in a position to put a fine group 
of young athletes on the field is a most 
hopeful factor In the case, and the ar 
soclation and the club will work ia 
harmony for the development of 
clean amateur sport. Then the West 
Side Every Day Club, though only 

beginning operations, is expected

INDOORCOFFROTHSAYS 
NELSON WILL 
MEET PACKEY

MEET ONv

/ E td.TONIGHT Manufacturer of AH Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.t Repairing Promptly Attended To.to encourage sports on the West Side, 
and become a strong working factor.

The Children.
With regard to the children, while 

the swings, slide, teeters and other 
attractions will be on the ground as 
usual, and the small children given 
free access at all times, It is hoped 
that arrangements may be made for 
drills and supervised games on cer
tain evenings after four o’clock, in 
which larger boys and girls may take 
part and find both pleasure and 
healthful exercise.

The Every Day. Club will erect a 
new grand stand as soon as the wea
ther permits, that will give accommo
dation to many hundreds more than 
the present wholly Inadequate struc-

The first great day of sport for the 
season will be May 24th. There will 
be baseball in the morning and base
ball and sports combined In the after
noon. It is expected that an outside 
team xtrjll play the Marathons, and 
that many outside competitors will 
come for the sports. Some from Monc
ton are already assured.

It is the intention of the Every 
Day Club to affiliate with the M. P. 
A. A. A.

WALTER M. FLEMING, 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
ILL, EWING & SANFORD.

4-8-71

Everything points to a big success 
at the Mohawk-All St. John Indoor 
meet at Queen's Rink tonight. The 
list of entries published in yesterday's 
Standard includes men who have 
made a name for themselves during 
previous seasons, and who are ex
pected to do some good work tonight.

The Relay Races.
The relay races promise to furnish 

lots of excitement, 
you-please events and are novelties as 
far as St. John is concerned, 
teams representing the various clubs 
entered are strong, and fast time is 
expected.

Sheet Metal Works and Office, 
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished-

Poundry, 176 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Jim Coffroth, who is the promoter of 
the big open-air fight club at Colma, 
the only place in California where 45- 
round bouts can be held,bays he isn't 
worried at all over the squab
bling and haggling of Battling Nelson 
and Packey McFarland over the ques
tion of weight and division of the 
proceeds of the fight pictures. Cof
froth says that the match is now as 
good as clinched. He Is in New York 
where both fighters are hanging out, 
and says that by next Monday their 
signatures would be affixed to the 
articles of agreement.

A good many people thing that Nel
son is due to be defeated in his next 
fight but if his next fight is against 
McFarland, it will be pretty hard to 
get any of the fight fans to back 
Pftckey, except at prohibitive odds. 
Packey has boxed twice in this city, 
once against Bert Keyes, whom he 
defeated, but could not come within 
a mile of stopping, and once again 
Dave Deshler, who held him to a 
draw. If McFarland has hold anything 
back that he didn't show In those 
two contests, the local sports will be 
a whole lot surprised. They sized 
Packey up as a decidedly false alarm 
challenger for the lightweight title, 
and if he beats Nelson there are 
several lightweights around New Eng
land who can ture the same trick— 
Boston- Post.

Solicitors.

-May 10.32 1-2; July 10.42 1-2;
66.
ribs—May 9.40; July 9.50; NOTES ON 

CANADIAN 
SPORTING

NEW YORK 
BEATEN BY 

SCORE 3 TOO

EVERYBODYt rubbers 
WILLISW<jm*TONS -:-

6.

Money And Exchange.
rork, N. Y., April 16.—(Close) 
mercantile paper 3 1-2 to 4 

; sterling exchange steady at 
o 4.86.40 for 60 day bills and 
'0 for demand. Commercial 
i 5-8 to 4.86. Bar silver 61 1-8.

Government 
eary; R. R. bonds irregular, 
on call easy, 1 1-2 to 2 per 

it loan 1 3-4.

L\ They are go-as-

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd, jgftfBBi ST
'Phone 697.

The&
St. John, N..B.

The Distance Rune.
dollars, 44. In the distant events great races 

Stubbs and Sterlingare expected, 
have displayed keen rivalry, although 
both are running under Every Day 
Club colors. This rivalry will no 
doubt be displayed tonight with the 
result that the long runs will be cov
ered In fast time.

New York, N. Ÿ., April 15.—Thirty 
thousand persons, a record-breaking 
baseball gathering, attended the open
ing championship game at the Polo 
Grounds today between New York and 
Brooklyn and watched the home team 
go down to defeat by a score of 3 to 
0 after 13 innings of marvellous ball.

The game was a pitching duel be
tween Irving Wilhelm and Leon Ames, 
In which the Brooklyn box, man tired 
out his New York rival. Ames did not 
allow a hit in the first nine Innings, 
only 27 men facing him in this time. 
In the extra periods the Brooklyns 
batted him hard, making four hits in 
the last round.

Richard Croker, In the absence of 
Mayor McClellan, threw out the ball 
from an upper box In the grand stand 
when Umpire Johnstone called play.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal will have two representa
tives at the classical Marathon in 
Boston on Monday next.

Besides Anthon 
Hall of that city : 
try to win the race.

Hall has not been running much 
since the early part of list summer, 
because he has not been well, but 
he Is now in the very best of condi
tion again, and thinks he has a good 
chance to win.

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment of elegMff Buf
fets. Ilf your dining room appoint
mentsAs regarda furniture are not 
compete it every detail we think it 
weUffa» you to pay us a visit, be- 
eti*e our stpdt has all you need— 
jAre thaj^rou need—and at prices 
llsJpKyou need to pay elsewhere.

U3S I
Higgins, W. J.ay

is going to make aattic, Hogs and Sheep.
;o, Ill., April 16.—Cattle—Re- 
,000; market steady; steers, 
>.75.
-Receigts 22,000; market 10 
nts lower; choice heavy shlp- 
5 to 7.25.
—Receipts 10,000; market 
iteady; sheep, 3.75 to 6.65; 
.50 to 8.25; yearlings, 5.25 to

\

J Other Events.
In the other events some dark 

horses are expected. Besides these 
there will be «jell known athletes 
like Lee, of Moncton, Covey, of E. D. 
C., and others.

I
TOM0j n

The Halifax Baseball League will 
open its season of May 24th, with a 
double header, Phoenix vs. St Pat
rick's. Crescents vs. Wanderers. 
The league's officials are, president, 
F. Power; vice-president. G. Cos- 
grave; Secretary - Treasurer, F 
Grant; Executive Committee ,D. Sul
livan, Gordon Isenor and H. Mon
tague. The official referee will beW. 
J. Power.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.LENNERTON 

HAS TURNED 
UP AGAIN

ALEX. DUNCAN 
WILL NOT RUN 

IN AMERICA

Payne, of New York, for 
ars American amateur heavy- 
hampion, has lost his title to 
lossberg, of the United States 
p New York. CANUCKS HELD 

BOSTON RECORD 
TEN YEARS

Brooklyn 000000090000 3—3 7 1 
New York uUOOUOOOOOOO 0—0 3 2 

Batteries:—Wilhelm and Bergen, 
Ames and Schlei.

What Others Have to Say.
^ "Often wondered why people b

moref expensive machines.” "1P 
1 ■ it an that could be desired." “Great

L 11 I " I W sadbfactioe from three "Empires”
I II la I I uJehi&fr “Three in use, very satis*

M II | || "After 10 years doing sub-
| | U | U | stantially as good work today as it

ever did."
Such is the Empfp* Typewriter.

St. John,N. B

T uy 
FoundThere have been rumors that a 

protective association was about to 
be formed by professional lacrosse 
players in Upper Canada. It is now 
stated that the proposed union Is act
ually being formed to save the 
ers from grafting managers.

The object of the Union is to com
pel the lacrosse clubs to pay higher 
salaries than they are doing at pres
ent, and to see that lacrosse players 
get the money.

At Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., April 15. Score 
Chicago .. ..11100250 x—10 11 1 
St. Louis ....10000300 0— 4 65 

Batteries:—Pfeister, Brown 
Moran; Beebe, Moore and Bresua- 
han, Phelps.

Time 2.05. Umpires Klem and Kane. 
At Cincinnati.

Lennerton, the Dartmouth distànce 
runner whose stay In and departure 
from this city a few months ago caus
ed regret to some of those Interested 
In sport, has turned up again.

The Boston Post says:
L. C. Lennerton, of Dartmouth, N. 

8., came to Boston three weeks ago 
to train for the Boston Athletic As
sociation Marathon run on April 19.

He came with what he considered 
proper credentials as to his amateur 
standing with his card in the Canadian 
A. A. U.

According to Lennerton, J, Frank 
Facey, of the New England body of 
the A. A. U., doubtful as to whether 
he would be able to run with this 
card, wrote to Major Dixon, secretary 
of the A. A. IT.. and he wrote back 
to Mr. Facey that Lennerton could not 
run here.

Lennerton then tried to secure an 
A. A. U. card, but is turned down on 
the ground that he has not been in 
this country long enough.

Lennerton Is going to take the mat
ter up with James E. Sullivan, and 
still hopes to straighten out his dif
ficulties and run in the Marathon, for 
he came here specially for that pur-

Statements made In Montreal to 
the effect that Alex Duncan, the Eng
lish long distance champion, was un
der contract with a Montreal promo
ter and would leave England to take 
part In professional races In Canada 
and the United States are emphatical
ly denied in * paragraph in London 
Sporting Life, which says: Thr Am
erican papers are evidently all at 
sea as regards the announcement 
that A. Duncan, me 
champion and Olympic Games Mara
thon trial winner, had decided to visit 
America to take part in long-distance 
races there. Mr. J. M. Andrew, Hon. 
Sec. of the Polytechnic Harriers, has 
received a letter from Duncan, who 
Is a member of the local police force 
at Kendal, denying the statement 
that lte Intends to leave England. We 
are also able to announce that the 
amateur champion Is to be married at 
Easter.

Ltd.
play

Ceylon Teas.

home of Tiger 
lb. It is true 
buds in Tiger 

,te flavor? We 
ars ago, but pre- 
ckets, as it looks 
Vas are prepared 
nstead of by the 
ut as in China, 
laliel is enough 
a cup of Tiger 
b label show how

willThe Boston Marathon ra<* 
take place next Monday, but unlike 
the olden days Hamilton will not be 
represented In the event. Montreal, 
however, will have two men in Hig
gins and Hall. A few years ago a 
Boston Marathon without a bunch of 
Hamilton runners in It was as inter
esting as playing a game of euchre 
with an old maid deck. When Jack 
Caffery, Sherrlng and other fast ones 
went to Boston In 1900 and covered 
the course in what seemed marvelous 
time, the Bean-eaters sat up and 
took notice, and said that it seemed 
impossible. But Jack Caffery went 
back the next year and set a record 
that was never approached until Ter 
my Longboat got on the Job and set 
the mark that stands today. The Bos
ton record has been held by a Cana
dian for the last ten years and will 
be for ten years more unless somb 
runner a great deal better than there 
is in the amateur ranks today turns 
up. With the best men in Canada 
and the United States in the profes
sional ranks, the Boston Marathon 
will not be nearly as classy as In for
mer years.

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,

"V.-VCincinnati, Ohio, April 15. Score: — 
Cincinnati ... . .0 0 0 0 1 1 1 4 x—7 9 5
Pittsburg ........... 2 0-00 0 00 0 0—2 7 2

Batteries:—Ewing and McLean; 
Willis and Gibson.

Time 2 hours. Umpires O’Day and 
Emslie.

Harry Pickering, formerly a star 
defence man on the Tecumseh La
crosse team.
to play the season with Regina 
which has designs on the Mlnto cup 
and the Canadian lacrosse champion
ship. Pickering has turned down 
the offer. He Is an expert jeweller, 
working In Ottawa.

10-mile amateur has been offered $1,000

VISIT THE POPULARAt Boston.
At Boston, Boston-Phlladelphia, 

wet grounds.
S. A. Rockford Is handling a great 

string of horses for Geo. W. Fowler 
at the Valley Stables, Sussex.

Rockford has several of his string 
entered at Fredericton, and will also 
enter them in the stakes at Halifax. 
He is in ecstasies over the three- 
year-old trotter Baron Ajalon. by 
Baron Duncan, dam by Ajalon. 
Among the others are Ruler, 2 years, 
by Judge Wilkes, 2.20%; Grace 
Wilkes, a pacing mare, by Abbot 
Wilkes; Rockford, 3-year-old pacer, 
by Golden Morgan, by Ajalon. dam of 
Sir Charles Beatrice R., by Dufferln. 
dam by Allie Clay; Joe W„ 4-year- 
old stallion, by Comcracker, dam by 
Israel. Rockford says if present 
plans are consummated Sussex will 
be heard from this year in the fast
er classes. Mr. Fowler has a magni
ficent bred mare. Bertha McKinnev, 
by McKinney, dam by Dexter, which 
he will take to Halifax to breed to 
Mr. Edwards' Baring, by Bingara.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., April 15.—Score:
St. Louis ..0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 10 0 
Cleveland. .0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 2 

Batteries—Pelty and Crlgerx Young 
and Clarke.

Time, 1.50. Umpires, Sheridan 
and Perrine.

Boys’
DeptEXHIBITION 

RACES ONLY 
FOR HALIFAX

At Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., April 15.—Score: 

Detroit..0 0000201 x—3 9 2 
Chicago. . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 1 

Batteries—Summers and Stamage; 
White and Sullivan.

Time, 1.30.
O’Loughlin.

you this letter 
wish I will send 
ich would pér
ir on your label 
iger Tea pleases 
rou will always 
id as it is 
red, and tell you 
rriting.
uya 1-lb. packet 
is good quality 
blending, label- 
is all done by

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

Umpires Kerin andThe appointment of Billy Sullivan

I As manager of the White Sox Is pop
ular wherever the fan abides. He Is 
i'ecognized as a fine fellow and a 
clean and great ball player.

IN THE SQUARED CIRCLE.

Of C. B. PIDGEON and 
View the New Spring Lines.

At Washington.
Wash............. 1 0 0 0" 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0
New York ..4 0000000 0—4 5 0 

Smith. Burns and 
Quinn and Klein-I Stanley Ketchel, the middleweight 

champion has been offered a bout 
with Tony Caponl of Chicago in Ten
nessee the middle of May. The promot
ers offer a purse of $6000, the win
ner to take $4500. Ketchel says he wlV 
accept.

Jim Coffroth has two dates set for 
fights at his Colma club. Hugo Kel
ley and Billy Papke will battle 25 
rounds May 1, and Battling Nelson 
is to meet Dick Hyland May 29. The 
weight for the Nelson-Hyland contest 
is 133 pounds at ringside.

The Armory A. A. has officially .put 
the kibosh on the report in a New 
York paper that Sandy Ferguson anti 
Marvin Hart would box at the Armory 
A. A. April 27.

Peter Maher will not down. He rises 
again to meet the "Fighting Ghost" 
at Philadelphia Friday night.

The date of the 45-round fight b» 
tween Nelson and Dick Hyland at San 
Francisco has been advanced to May

The Acadian Recorder Is pessimistic 
concerning the desired permission to 
have races in Halifax other than the 
exhibition races. It has the follow
ing on the subject:

The bill before the Legislature per
mitting horse racing on the exhibition 
track on dates other than the exhibi
tion is still In the hands of the legis
lative committee, and unless some 
great change takes place among the 
members of the committee it is not 
even likely to reach the House. Some 
weeks ago the bill was discussed in 
committee, but the majority were 
against even reporting up the bill 
for discussion. Even if the bill Is 
brought up in committee again the 
opinion prevails that It will meet 
with defeat. Thus Halifax will have 
to be content with horae racing only 
at exhibition time.

Batteries: Groom.
Street, Blankenship; 
ow. Blair.

Time, 1.45. Umpires, Evans and

Charley Dooin says if a team can 
atop the Chicago Nationals from steal
ing bases they are not hard to beat. 
Their strength lies in the way they 
syjj move up oi^he bases.

f Cravath earned a place on the Chi
cago American team by consistently 
banging the ball.

Business Manager Frank Bancroft, 
of the Cincinnati club, is booking 
games for the opening of the season 
for Cincinnati's extra players, who 
will be known as the Cincinnati re
serves.

President Charles W. Murphy, of 
l .the National League team, declares 
l /he knows nothing of Johnny Evers’ 

intention to lay off for a year and 
Bays the star second baseman is ex
pected back with the champions by 
June I.

Catcher Johi) Kllng sent an emis
sary to Chicago yesterday to confer 
with President Murphy, and Manager 
Chance. What this visitor learned was 
that Murphy and Chance had no more 
regard for a man who violates a con
tract than they have for a porch- 
cllmber or a horse thief and that the 

vr Cube can get along without Kllhg.

now. v|
choose from t|ie best selected Boy's 8ultHere you can 

Stock ever brought together in this ety.

£
A Path For Two.

(Munsey's Magazine.)
My path In life may not lead straight 

To fame, success, or opulence; 
Perchance, sweetheart, 'twill deviate 

Through brambled meads and thick
est dense.

If long It be I cannot tell,
Or short; but all I Know 'tls wide 

Enough for two to travel well
With hand In hand and aide by side!

Postponed.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 15.—Phila- 

delphia-Boston. wet grounds.

1.
LY at every price we can guar* 

cent.
besides the saving we also 
of the season.

Prices range from $1.90 to 15.48, 
antee to save you from 20 to 35 

This inducement is worth while, an) 
offer choicest selections of fine style)

Our Shoe» for-Boys «re known as^he beet values In St. John.

Sing Hay!
Trlbane.)(Chicago

She doesn't have to watch her wheat-

When using one of those new-fashion
ed stoves.

She seats herself at ease, and reads 

Sing, hay! the flreless cooker and the
vr

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

teacher was 
a Tiger Tea prise, 
ours,.

It may not lead to heights renowned;
From hills of ease It may digress; 

But, ah, ‘twill lead where Joy Is found 
To sun-kissed vales of happiness! 

For love shall our «tendant'be 
Our scout, our guide, skilled bow-

Glve Him a Chawnce.ing features with George Byers at 
the Howard tonight.

As a sequel to a bout between Wil
lie Jones, of Brooklyn, and Young 
Britt, of Savannah, at the Westside 

►A. C., New Orleans. Jones has been 
arrested and lodged in jail at Gret
na, charged with having obtained mo
ney under false pretences. The bout 
was abruptly halted in the 13th 
round, the referee declaring there 
was evidence of a “frame-up." Jones' 
refusal to give up the money paid 
him resulted In his arrest.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Hon. Mr. Pugeley says he is lnno-

meantime it requires something more 
than Mr. Pugsley’s word to establish 
the fact, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier owes 
it to his Minister to give him time 
off to find the necessary "something

man true.1 Let us hope so. but in theIf you, sweetheart, will walk with me 
The patn that's wide enough for 

two!
I

29.

Tommy O’Toole, of Philadelphia, 
who meets Al Delmont In Boston.Aprll 
20, will arrive In that city Saturday 
to finish up his training.

Wllltç Riley, of South Boston and 
Tommy Carey, of New York, are 
matched to box 16 rounds at Manches
ter, N. H., April 22.

don’t know as I'd go so far as to call 
him a liar exactly, but I do know tM» 
much: when fcedin’ time comes, in or
der to get any response from Me hogs 
he has to get somebody else to e»D 
'em for him.’

store were discussing the veracity of 
old Si Perkins when Uncle Bill Abbott 
rambled in "What do you think about 
it Uncle Bill?’’ they asked him. 
•Would you call SI Perkins a liar?” 

“Wall. 'answered Uncle Bill slowly, as 
he thoughtfuly studied the celling. “I

ROOSEVELTS STEAMER 
SIGHTED.ited, IAden, April 16.—The steamer Ad

miral. on which ex-Présldent Roose
velt" is a passenger, was sighted eai* 
ly this morning.

By Way of Illustration. 
(Philadelphia Post)

Sages assembled i ® the general
U. N. e. WINS TWO GAMES.

The U. N. B. basketball team 
Which Is now on a tour, has been 
meeting with much success. The U.
N . B. t
team
surprise by winning from the St.
Andrews Shamrocks by 28 to 10.

, 1 4 * M I 4 > I I I ikft 4 H I I I I I I I

The match between Dave Deshler 
and Jack Goodman which has been 
scheduled for next Monday night at 
Broklyn, has been called off. The Tam
many Associates of Cambridge are 
planning to give Deahler a rousing re

in hie traln-
TV-

“Good Honest Value”
Chas. HAfcBonald,RED CLOVER TEAteam defeated the Grand Manan 

by « to 26, and sprung a big ’
■

Direct Ii lender,ceptton when hei appears
/if I I r i« ; | ill

J .

r« i %%

-I

' J:
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Royal EnGLASIER TUGS START FOR 
FREDERICTON BOOMS TODAY; 

FLOATING CAMP ON SATURDAY

iTHBR PROBABILITIES.
Moderate ild MOR■■■PKMNniM

winds fair and cool.
Toronto, Ont.. April 15.—Rain has 

fallen today In the Maritime Provin
ces and sleet or snow in Eastern Que
bec and .Northern .New Brunswick, in 
nearly all other parts of the Domin
ion the weather has been flue The 
temperature has been higher than yes
terday In the western provinces and 
over most of Ontario.

Minimum and Maximum tempera
tures.

Winnipeg, 20.46; Port Arthur, 18.42; 
Parry Sound, 24.46; London, 24.54: 
Toronto 30.46; Ottawa 28.46; Montreal 
30.34; Quebec 30.32; St. John 34.40;
Halifax 46.5s.

m
all sires, largo enough for a 
Fur Coat, small enough for a 
tie. Each with coat hanger.

20o. to 70o. /
EIXPRIOE8 :

$45, $55, $80.
Standard Frames 
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hla home on Douglas Avenue. It Is 

will beThe river level was estimated yes
terday to have risen for two feet or 
a little more at Indlantown. There 
vas little or no floating ice in the 
lower part of the river yesterday and 
It Is not likely that the run will be 
at all heavy at Indlantown this year. 
The ice is running out of the river 
by degrees and most of it will be dis
sipated before it reaches here.

Glaaier Tugs Will go to F'ton.
The first vessels to make the 

through trip to Fredericton will be 
the tugs Flushing. Eldred and Helen 
Glasier, of the D. D. Glasier and Sons’ 
towing fleet. These three will start for 
the capital to swing the booms at 
noon today. They are to handle the 
drift drive of the St. John River Ix»g 
Driving Company. This consists of 
the logs which get loose when the 
river Is first breaking up, and which 
cannot be handled by means of the 
booms as the ice Is still running so 
strongly that it is futile to oppose it 
to the booms. It is not expected that 
this year’s drift drive will be a large 
one. The quantity of lumber which 
has to be handled in this way varies 
largely in different years. It some
times amounts to 10,000,000 feet and 
at others runs as low as 1,000,000.

The Floating Camp.
A peculiar institution used in con

nection with the drift drives is a 
large floating camp for the men. A 
substantially built house supported 
by a large scow forms a complete and 
very comfortable boarding house 
which will accommodate forty-five 
men. With a capable cook and a care
taker on board, the lumber log driv
ers have every opportunity to eat, 
drink and even to be merry, on board.

At the Glasier office yesterday it was 
said that the camp would be started 
for Fredericton on Saturday should 
the ice above Grand Falls go through 
by that day. It is possible, however, 
that it will not be started until Mon
day. A portion of the crew will be tak
en from here, and the remainder will 
be taken aboard at '"Fredericton. All 
of the apparatus necessary for hand 
ling the drive is aboard the camp.

Mr. Fred Miles, who was to have 
gone up in charge of the camp, is con
fined by an attack of diphtheria, to

letter however, that he
his duties in a few

exj
abl TOBIQUE BILL I 

STRONG OPP 
MEASURE

e to resume
The reputation of this bicycle 
for strength and durability 
cannot be excelled. Come in 
and look at them.

Where the Ice le and le Not.
It was early Thursday' morning that 

the ice ran out at Fredericton. No 
damage resulted.

A huge jam has formed among the 
islands at Sprlnghtll, but above that 
point there is open water all the way 
to Grand Falls. The river Is also 
clear between Fredericton and St.John. 
The water rose about three feet there 
during the night, but any further 
rise yesterday has been checked by 
the ice jam.

The Fredericton tugs of the St. John 
Log Driving Co., are moored at the 
court house slip and will start swing
ing booms at Lincoln and Crock's 
Point just as soon as the state of the 
ri^er permits. Large quantities of 
broken ice have piled up along the 
Fredericton and Gibson shores, but 
the rise of water will soon remove it.

Stream driving operations on some 
of the smaller tributaries of the St. 
John and Oromocto rivers have al
ready begun an 
paring to send crews to the headwat
ers early next week to begin work.

Opening Dates.
The opening of the river to Freder

icton this year is the earliest since 
1903. when it was on April 7th. In 
1902 it took place on April 3rd. Last 
year the river was opened on the 21st. 
The St. John has been closed to navi
gation since November 30th last, 136 
days.

The woodboat Lorine arrived from 
Gagetown yesterday with cordwood 
fqr the steamer May Queen.

The May Queen is likely to make 
a start on the Grand Lake route on 
Tuesday or Wednesday. The Majestic 
will also endeavor to go on the Wick- 
ham-Hampstead route on Tuesday .The 
Champlain will possibly go on the 
Belleisle route on Tuesday.

A telephone message from Evan- 
sterday stated that the mall 

reported the river clear from 
Fredericton down and at noon there

15c. an
The Drug 8tore

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

>Ce .

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C.. April 15.—Fore

cast for Newr England—Fair Friday. 
Increasing cloudiness Saturday ; light 
variable winds., ARD8

W. H. THORNE ü CO., LTD.SeasdbablA
Great opening tmrggW in men s 

and boy’s fXothiW^BeAour 3Peci^1 
young men'sXaHlts at $*98. C. B. 
Pidgeon, Cor.^la.n and Bridge.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B. Fredericton, April 16. — 1 
Paper Coublque Pulp and 

bill, the provisions of which 
damming the Tobique river 
Narrows and the erection of pi 
paper mills there, was taken 
morning by the Corporation C 
tee. James E. Stuart, of Tob 
the chief promoter of the bill, 
torested with him are Stetson 
1er. of St. John, who were re] 
ed by H. A. Powell, ex-M.P. 
gat ion composed of the follow 
tori a county residents was nl 
ent In support of the bill: 
Manzer, C. I. Atherton, Jas. 1 

n, P. Hefferon, H 
ly, M. 8. Sutton, .1 
Porter, Herman : 

A.W.Larlee and 
the bill were: 1

To Discuss Civic Affairs.
tonight at Suits for Young MenAid Baxter speaks 

Keith’s Assembly Rooms on the issues 
of the civic campaign. Tomorrow 
night he will speak on the same sub
ject in the New Temple of Honor 
building in the North Enu.

Young men who want the extreme of fashion—the “college cut” models wj-wi 11 
be mightily pleased with our “young meups line” of 20th Century Suits. Ait®eaeh 
suit is as well made as it is stylish— mreÆhold its original elegance and shapeliness. 
Every suit is on a hanger, in a dust ymof cabinet, free from wrinkles, ready-to-’Wear, 
$15.00 to $25.00 ; others, $10 to $2()Æ>. ConservitièVely correct models, too for men 
of all ages, all tastes and all sizes. Spring Overeats, Tonpers, Showerpmn Goats— 
take your pick from new styles, ^rancy Vj^s, Washable ; $1.00 to $2.7o. And a 
LARGE line—something sure \Msuit m^rlancy.

Want Him to Continue.
A business meeting of the Coburg 

Christian church was held last night. 
Rev. George 8. Titus, who has been 
supplying for the past three months 
was extended a very pressing call to 
continue In the pastorate of the 
church. Mr. Titus during his work 
in this church has been very suc
cessful.

/CAMERAS
irtment of East-

KODAK
We have t 

man Kodaks i 
HAVE YOU I 
BROWNIE, F

operators are pre-
■a W. ,

M. Anderson,
Opposed to

len and R. B. Hanson, repr 
the Tobique Salmon Club; J 
Gregory, Manager L. H. Bib 
KlU i.m, John A.Morrison am 
representing the 8t. John Ri 
Driving Company; Henry 
and F. R. Taylor, represen 
Tobique ttiver lumbermen ; C 
cey and others, representing 
Brunswick Land and Ratlw; 
pany, and otheA.

d Applies.
m THE NEW NO. 3 
r PICTURE8 3«4x4«A. 

Price 14.00.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
I1Donaldson Staff Leaving.

The winter port staff of the Don
aldson line will this week sever their 
activities and friendships here for 
another year, and will leave for Mon
treal on Friday.

On Saturday the last Donaldson 
liner of the season will sail from 

She is the Athenia, for Olas-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,GILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOTNINO.

You Outlined Benefits.
Mr. Tweeddale, the promt 

lined In a general way the g 
eflts which, he said, would 
the county of Victoria froir 
tablishment of such an ind 
the proposed company. Th< 
said, had been before the <? 
last year, and had been st 
for a year for further thforr 
was then opposed by som 
lumber and fishing interests 
which would be found care 
tected under the present, bl 
of the promoters were larg 
of limits on the Tobique. 
were anxious 
tops of the trees and sma 
Into pulp, and so save hui 
thousands of dollars, at th 
time going to waste. It wi 
od to construct a dam wh 

. economically serve the pu 
the company. At that pot: 
mentary power could ilso be

hère. Strain’sFriday and 
Saturday 
Bargain 
Days Again 
This week at

Should 1Was In Bad Position.
Robert Loftus, who gave Wales as 

bis place of nativity, was found yes
terday afternoon by officers Nelson ad 
Merrick In a very dangerous situation 
on the I. C. R. track near the station. 
He was lodged in the North End police 
station upon order of the chief of 
police, but was later let go upon a 
deposit.

dale ye 
man seeconsiderable ice floating past Ev-

See our specials for this week end. Lot of J)ress Goods were 55c. to <5c.> 
Friday and Saturday, 47c. Ladi«#» Black Satea#^ Underskirts, $1.25 quality, 89c. 
Lawn Waists, five sty lbs to selocjrfrom, $1.2i^^$1.50 for 98c. Special lot ,Lawn 
Blouses, soiled, were $1.00 $1.50 Ind $2.00jpe. to clear. Ladies Light Spring Coats, 
only a few left, 34 and 36 size, wire $6JJ^fow $3.25. Lot Hamburg, 9c. yard, were 
10c. to 20c. ___

Thera
.2.00

a bpir
Determined that 

Customers who cannot 
afford to pay a high price 
for their foot wear should 
be ablq to obtain their 
particular idea of a shoe, 
we have had made up 
for our retail trade a

DREW BOLTS TO 
STEAL $36 BIT 

OF MACHINERY

S.A. SETTLERS 
WILL ARRIVE 

ON EMPRESS

Life of Tennyson.
In Germain St. Baptist ^ 

school room last evening. Mr. W. F. 
Budritt gave a very interesting lec
ture on the life and works of Alfred 
Tennyson. The lecture was illustrated 
by limelight views of English scenes 
connected with the life and writings 
of the late poet. Mr. Burditt spent 
his early life in Lincolnshire, the 
home of Tennyson.

church to manufa-

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO.,our • •

EMPRESS 01 
BRITAIN HI 

ON LAST

Rang The Bell.
Last night the bell at the head of 

Market slip pealed forth in the still
ness, alarming me immediate neigh
borhood. It proved to have been rung 
by two sailors who were passing and 
were feeling in rather a jocular mood. 
One of them evidently thought that 
the police were not in the vicinity 
as he was arrested on his way back 
With the seeming Intention of ring
ing the bell the seconu time, 
very much intoxicated.

Some enterprising motor boat en
thusiast evidently intends to sail 
this summer at the expense of Mr. 
Walter White, to whoae motor yacht 
he has turned to complete some of 
the details lacking in his machinery.

When Mr. White went to Marble 
Cove on Good Friday to give his 
boat an overhauling and to get her 
ready for the water, he found that 

had been before him.

Adjutant Thompson, of Toronto, 
immigration officer of the Salvation 
Army, is in the city for the purpose 
of meetina a party of 8. A. immigrants 
which will arrive, here today on the 
Empress of Britain. Adjutant Thomp- 

is at the local headquarters, 
Prince William street. He returns to 
Montreal Saturday evening. k 4

Women’s Ox-blood 
Blucher cut Oxford, 
made on a

All Agricultural Laborers.
Adjutant Thompson when inter

viewed by the Standard yesterday, 
stated that this party consisted of 
about one hundred agricultural labor
ers all of whom have situations wait
ing for them. The party will leave 
for Montreal as soon as possible and 
will be sent from that city to their 
various destinations In Ontario 
the west. One more party of Sa 
lion Army Immigrants will arrive at 
this port this season. In all about 
one thousand have passed through 
St. Johu during the present winter.

1909 a Good Season.

eHe was

V,some person
The reversing clutch, a piece of 

machinery situated between the en 
gine and the wheel had been taker 
away, and an attempt had been made 
to take away the propeller. In this 
portion of the enterprise, however, 
the thief had failed, evidently 
count of nervousness.

The clutch stolen was worth $36, 
and the damage done to the boat 
amounted to about $40.

boardln 
door at

The C. P. R. liner Emprt 
ain, Captain Murray, dock* 
berth last night, at 8 o’clocl 
erpool via Halifax. The Ei 
a very good passage to H 
the exception of some heav 
a delay at Halifax for t 
on account of the fog. Sh< 

**• large number of passengers 
459 second cabin and 982 
total of 1543, nearly all ol 
bound for western points 

Had Concerts on B 
Two concerts were held 

over, one by the first class 
and the other by the s< 
the proceeds of which wi 
aid of the Seamen's Mti 
Murray, who is very mu 
talned The Standard re 
last night, playing severs 
lections on a new Stetnwa) 
non piano, a very beautlf 
Instrument encased with i 
hogany. The piano Is an 1 
on the pianola. It la open 
triclty and reproduces th 
great artists. Some of 1 
and Grunfield’s produc 
played last night by Cap 
on this instrument.

This is the last trip i 
will make to St. John 
Her next trip will be to

Nearly all of the stee 
gers were brought out 
Salvation Army officials 
have been found for abou 
throughout the province

Has Assigned.
Friends of Alderman Hamm will re

gret to learn that he has been forced 
to assign to Sheriff Ritchie, for the 
benefit of his creditors. His legal ad
viser, Aid H. H. Pickett said last night 
that it was impossible at the present 
time to say Just what Alderman 
Hamm’s liabilities are. Alderman 
Hamm Is very ill in the hospital and 

. baa not been able to furnish a state- 
No one has been allowed to

Shaped 
Stylish Last, with 
Medium Weight 
Soles and Military 
Heels.She had

closed in with substantial 
and was entered by a 
stern .

Mr. White has reported the matter 
to the police and Detective Klllen is 
in search of the guilty party, 
method in which the yachts are win
tered at the cove, leaves little chance 
of a thief’s discovery If he once suc
ceeds in gaining entrance to a boat. 
The piece of mechanism stolen in 
this instance caused the thief some 
trouble, as the clutch was strongly 
bolted in.

Ox-blood or wine color 
is now a prime favorite 
and we anticipate a big 
trade on this particular 
line.

ment.
Bee him except relatives and intimate 
friends. A meeting of the creditors 
trill be held nevxt week.

gs,
the PAdjutant Thompson stated that the 

present season compared favorably 
with others as far as the number of 
immierants was concerned. The de
mand for farm labor far exceeded the 
supply. Hard times had little effect 
upon this demand, but during the 
present year the Army had brought 
out fewer settlers. After the next 
party is landed here the army will 
handle Its immigration work from 
Montreal and Quebec.

The
A Medical Delegation.

At a meeting of the St. John Medi
cal Society on Wednesday evening, it 
was decided that those members of 
the society who desired to should 
form a delegation to Fredericton fôr 
the backing of the medical bill.

Those who went to the capital from 
here for this purpose were Dr. P. R. 
Inches, Dr. Murray McLeod, and Dr. 
T. D. Walker. They took the Mon
treal train In the evening.

Dr. Gaudet, of Memramcook, a for
mer president of the Provincial Medi
cal Society, was also on the train.

$2.00
A Pair

LATE PERSONALS HER BROTHER
TIRED OF HER; 
MUST GO BACK

1TODAY IS CHILDRMr. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
Opposition. passed 
last evenin Eleader of the 

through the city 
Montreal train, en route toDEDICATION 

CEREMONIES 
OF NEW HALL

Waterbury & 
Rising

g on the 
Frederic-

GRAND DISPLAY OF BOYS’ WASH 
SUITS IN THIS DEPARTMENT.

Mr. N. W. Latter, of the Canadian 
Paper Company, came in on the Bos
ton express last night.

Mr. Thos. B. Blair, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada returned to 
the city on last night’s Boston train.

of the delegation 
which went to Fredericton to urge 
the granting of a provincial subsidy 
for the Navy Island Bridge returned 
to St. John last evening. They were 
Aid. Scully. Aid. Baskin, Major John 
Gordon, and Messrs. N. P. McLeod and 
Wm. Emerson.

Geo. W. Fowler was at the Royal 
last night on his way to Fredericton 
to attend the Easter term of the Sup
reme Cpurt.-

N1KING STREET, 
UNION STREETThe officials at the Union Depot 

were called upon to consider and deal 
with a very pitiful case yesterday 
afternoon.

A woman who had arrived from 
Springhill on the 5.36 train had to be 
stopped by U. S. Immigration In
spector Peter Nn,.er, and what to do

S9A marvelous array of the season’s ne# Wash Suits for boys. An im
mense displav of little garments takftg up the major part of this de
partment. The showing is so rich/ti hoys’ correct apparel suggestions 
that mothers will find much of ijferest in the exhibit. The greater 
portion of these little suits were made by the most celebrated manu
facturer in North America and yth values so real—models so perfect— 
so pleasing, this will be acknowledged as the brightest and best wash- 

we have

NO BEER! I 
BANQUET 
*THE R

The members

J. G. WILLETT,The dedication ceremonies of the 
fcne new hall of the Alexandra Temple 
of Honor, held last evening, werè 
largely attended and proved a worthy 
celebration of one of the greatest en
terprises conducted In this city by the
°<$rsni Templar George Blewett was 
the official to formerly dedicate the 

His address was a stirring call 
to the members of the Temple 

and to all Interested in the cause of 
temperance.

Rev. David Hutchinson gave a Scrip
tural reading and a dedicatory pray-
tor.

On conclusion of the dedication ce
remonies, the entire audience joined 
In singing the doxology. The fervor 
with which they Joined in its well 
known but ever impressive strains 
was most Indicative of their happy 

t mood.
Need $7000 Yet.

A ffnanclal statement relative to 
of the hall was read by 

. David Hutchinson. It showed that 
members of the Temple and their 
nds, had rallied splendidly to Its 
se, but that much yet remained to

; showed that the hall, which is an 
the appearance of its 
tt between $10,000 and

V

Dwith her was for some time a quan
dary for the Inspector and police of
ficer John Collins.

The woman was oound for Portland, 
Me., and had a ticket for that place, 
but It was out of the question for her 
to pass the border, as she had not a 
cent on her 
two small

The difficulty was added to by the 
fact that she was very evidently 
about to become a mother within a 
very short period, probably before she 
could reach Portland.

Questioning by the authorities re
vealed the fact that she was going to 
visit her sister In Portland Her hus
band had been dead for about six 
years, and her brother had become 
tired of her. and had furnished her 
with enough money to take her to 
Portland.

At first it was Intended to send her 
by the train leav-

CommissionMerchant
And Who 

Foreign Blgsale Dealer in 
Bid Doyteetic

FRUltxAND 
PRODUCE

able^uit assemblage
Boys’ Russian Suits. 
Boys’ Blous 
Unlaundered Blous 
Cow Boy Suits. S

T snown.

ABoys’ Wash S0lts and Blou 
Suits In Swr Blouse Style.

ynüiundered Blouses. 
ilerSdU». Rompers TOR0g£98 AND

C'L<*THIjM#^>EPARTMENT

J pedal to The Stendarc
Berlin, Ont., April 16- 

banquet." This explains 
nual banquet of the W 
of rade at which Col. 
M. P.. was to be the chie 
which was set for this 
called on. The banquet « 
provided beer. v. nen 
Young 
which
Ing heard that beer wai 
they would not do the 
ultimatum was deltvere. 
terday. As It was th. 
obtain the services of a 
the committee has call*

& evening the audience made contribu
tions to the extent of between $130 
and $110.

A Musical Programme.
The pleasure of last evening’s af

fair was added to by selections by the 
Victoria street Baptist church orches
tra and by the Orion Male Quartette. 
Mr. Woods, of the latter organization 

met with

rson. With her were
chüd Y )51V53 Dock 8t. St. John, N.B.i

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH

Ladles Hosplt 
was to do80FT MERINO FINISH SHIRTS— 

Sizes 20 to 32, each 30c. and 36c.
ETRA FINE NATURAL WOOL 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Two 
medium weights (unshrinkable) verf 
comfortable and durable. Sises 20 to 
32, per garment 60c. to $1.00.

BRACES—All reliable makes, per 
pair 16c. to 60c.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Linen, Cam
bric and Mercerised. Don’t fall to see 
our near silk handkerchief, pretty col
ored bordera, 3 for 26c.

Men’s and Beya’ Furnishings De
partment.

SOFT COLORED SHIRTS—New 
designs, pretty colorings, perfect fit
ting styles and durable cloths. Special 
sises for larger youths. Boys’ 
to 43^6, Youth’s sises 13 to 14. Bach 

111.00./
V STj/Ll

NECK WAR—All popular shapes 
in greatAarlety, newest silks, pretty 
color ejects, Each 26c.

UNlERW EAR—Fine balbrlggan 
shirts land drawers, long and abort 
sleeves, long and knee length draw
ers. Sizes 20 to 32, per garment 30c. 
and 36c.

Hang a bass solo, which 
hearty appreciation.

Banquet Tonight.
The dedicatory .ceremonies will be 

continued this evening with a grand 
banquet. The Temple members are 
making this a grand affair, and are 
aiming to make It as much of a tem
perance lesson as a banquet, inas
much as they are determined to prove 
that a thoroughly good time can he 
enjoyed without the use of alcoholic 
liquors. The banqueters will sit down 
at 9 o’clock. Mr. H. A. Powell, Judge 
Wtllrfch, Mayor Bullock and Rev. 
D. Hutchinson will be 
will speak.

Boys’ sises 12• •

Furnishings.60 cte. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERPICmE, 
landyff Cure,

'onlc, 
RUB,

IN COLLARS—2 for
oS.back to Spriuffbtll

ing here at 11.16, but at this proced- 
ure would leave her st Springhill The 

St 4.30 In the morning, it was 
that me most humane proced- 

her to the Salvation

26c.

Shirts, Dollars, 
Neckwear, Under- 
wear, Braoee, 
Handkerohiete.

PU08LEY DEBATE N

Special to The Stsndli 
Ottawa. April It.—A 

ment of the House It 
between the leaders tl 
Pugsley debate shall i 
on Monday. Private 1 
cadence and Mr. Conme 
Michigan Power Cor 
likely to provoke so 
•Ion as to prevent an

Junction
decided NyaTj 

/ADON]
ure was to send 
Army Home. “

f.oo
t, and EDWARD FAYSON WESTON.

South Bend, Ind'."April 16.—When C jtk. per fo] ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.which
the Vic-

-■by be

A

St. John, April 16,. 1909.Stores open evening till 8 o’clock

Ne w Spring Suits
THAT SELL AT SIGHT. *

“Let me see a suit like thatone in the window,” said a man who dropped in 
here the other day. After trying it on, he said : “that feels good, after looking in 
the mirror he said, “it looks good too^and I’ll take this suit. “We have been in 
every other clothing store in town, wit we have not seen awv suits like these at the 
prices’’ said a friend who was witl/im. This is not t 
about our new spring suits. Youjp say so too, 
shown elsewhere.

Men’s New Spring Sut
12.00, I

See our new Raincoats, Waterproof Coats, etc.

l^^jnly man who has said this 
u compare them with those

at $yob, S.OO, 7.50, 0.75, lO.OO,
vsns.oo to $20.00.

- TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY, : ;
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